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Confusion, Delay Still Prevail in Arranging 
For Formal Surrender of Japanese to Allies
Lesson of Last War Is Used 
To Avoid Economic Pitfalls

CONGA IN FRONT OF THE W HITE HOUSE
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Day of Prayer 
Sunday, Is Set 
Aside by Truman

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—(jP)— 
Next Sunday. Aug. 19, has been 
set aside by President Truman as a 
day of prayer to God to "support 

! and guide us into the paths of 
] peace."

"I also call upon my countrymen 
to dedicate this day of pmyer to 
the memory of those who have 
given their lives to make possible 

j our victory."
Announcing the proclamation at 

t a news conference, Mr Truman re
marked with a smile that after two 

I days of national celebration he 
thought the prayer would be need- 
ed.

The proclamation said that Japa
nese surrender and Allied victory 

j ended “ the grandiose schemes of 
| the dictators to enslave the peoples 
! of the world, destroy their civlltza- 
| tion. and institute a new era of 
darkness and degradation."

"This day," said the President, “is 
¡«  new beginning in the history of 
freedom on this earth.

| "Our global victory has come from 
the courage and stamina and spirit 

i of free men and women uited in 
I determination to fight.

"It has come from the massive 
j strength of arms and materials 
created bv peace-loving peoples who 

j  knew that unless they won, decency 
| in the world would end.

“It has come from millions of 
peaceful citizens all over the world 
—turned soldiers almost overnight— 
who showed a ruthless enemy that 
they were not afraid to fight snd 
die, and that they knew how to 
win

"It has come with the help of 
God. who was with us In the earlv 
days of adversity and diraster, and 
who has now brought to this glori
ous day of triumph."

Hy MAX HALL
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 — i/P) — President Truman, seeking to 

smooth the speedy change-over to1 peace, today moved to promote 
rostwar harmony between business and labor.

At the same time, realizing that 
millions soon would be jobless, he 
told a news conference that a bill 
designed to steer the country into 
full employment, now in congress, is 
must legislation

Mr. Truman '»aid he would call a 
conference of capital and labor 
as soon as congress reassembles.

He did not explain what he 
hoped to achieve by this, but the 
government has been eager for 
management and labor to con
tinue into the peacetime years the 
cooperation by which they helped 
win the war.
The President said the war labor 

board would be continued as long 
as there is necessity for it. The 
board has oeen the government's 
big stick in keeping industrial peace.

Other top developments on the 
home front:

1. Tax authorities said all Ameri- 
caas seem likely to get a moderate 
cut in their income taxes hy Jan. 
1.

2 The maritime commission said 
building would be stopped on some 
ships blit that ithrrs—far along in 
construction—would be continued.

3. With gasoline rationing now 
finished, petroleum officials said 
the fuel would soon be back to pre
war quality.

4. T h e  house appropriations
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Jewish-Palestine 
Issues Broached

WASHINGTON. Aug . 16— p)_
President Truman disclosed todav 
that this government is discussing 
with the British a Jewish nation
al state In Palestine 

The Chief Executive told a news 
conference that the American view 
is that as many Jews should be let 
into Palestine as possible.

The matter would have to be 
worked out diplomatically with the 
British and Arabs to assure success, 
he said It would have to be on a 
peaceful basis, the Chief Executive 
asserted adding he had no desire 
to send half a million American 
soldiers to keep peace in Palestine 

Mr. Truman said he had discussed 
the Palestine question with Win
ston Churchill and his successor, 
Prime Minister Attlee, at the Pots
dam conference.

.See RECONVERSION, Page 4

Churchill Says 
Atom Bomb Hade 
Japs Seek Peace

LONDON. Aug. 16—(IP)—Winston 
Churchill told commons today that 
the atomic bomb was responsible 
for the sudden ending of Japanese | 
war and saved a million American I 
and 250.000 British lives which [ 
would have been lost in invading I 
the enemy's home islands.

He said Generalissimo Stalin 
promised to enter the Pacific war 
three months after the German 
surrender and the Russian interven
tion on Aug. 8 after the German j 
collanse May 8 was "but another

Tax Reduction 
For Next Year 
Is Anticipated

W ASHINGTON. Aug. I6_<yp»_
All Americans seem likely to get a 
• ut in their income taxes after 
January 1. Perhaps several million 
wit’, have to pay no income taxes 
at all next year.

Congress is coming back Sep
tember 5 in' a tax-cutting mood.
Some of the best-informed tax 
experts in Washington think a 
reduction in personal income tax
es will be enacted before Christ
mas—with administration approv
al if the cut isn't too drastic.
The expected reduction probably 

would be only moderate for most 
taxpayers. The man earning a lot 
of money would have a smaller per
centage cut off his taxes than the 
fellow making $35 a week.

Pepple in the lowest income group 
would be the ones whose income 
taxes might be wiped out entirely.

A survey of congressional and oth
er tax authorities today produced 
the following picture:

1. No tax reductions are likely 
on 1945 income. The expec.ed cut 
would be felt first in smaller pay
roll deductions starting January 1.

2. Federal taxes on such items as
alcoholic beverages, furs, luggage, 
jewelry, theater tickets, cabaret 
spending, and telephone calls will 
drop back down automatically to 
1942 rates six months after the of
ficial ",rrm¡nation of hostilities." ____

fThe hitch Is that technically this If ttle Japyanese benave, if trans-
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Nips Say 
More Time 
Is Needed

By the As'ocioted Press 
Emperor Hirohito told Gen

eral M acArthur today It 
would be impossible to send 
envoys to M anila tomorrow 
to receive the surrender terms 
and that it would take 12  
days tor his "cease tire" or
der to rea"h oil fronts.
The Mikado's belated "cease  

| fire" order was issued only aft- 
i er General MacArthur, su- 
I preme Allied commander from

Typical of the spontaneous cel
ebration all over the country 
when the nows of surrender of

the Japanese was received is this 
scene at the capital. Serviec-

men here do the Conga in front 
of the White House.

Rodeo, Horse Show G et Under 
Way Tomorrow at One O ’Clock
Demobilization 
Rale Depends on 
Japan's Actions

WASHINGTON, Aug 16— UP)-

termination does not o:cur until the 
President or congress so declares. 
There is no indication yet when

See TAXES Page 4

portation permits and if the draft
act remains in effect, the army

Tomorrow is the big day here 
in Pampa! The Top o’ Texas ro
deo and horse show will begin 
after weeks of preparation.

The first event, and rumored 
to be one of the grandest, is the 
quarter horse show which starts 
at 1 p.m. in the main arena and 
is free of charge.
Bob Hooper, Plainview, Is here to 

day and tomorrow for official in 
specUon fbr registration of q u a r t e r ^  not thlnk 
horses. A total of 46 exhibitors have 
entered 85 horses in the show

Japan's Revenge? 
Truman Declares 
Won't Be Chance

TON. 
ihnar 
k tl̂ f

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.—MV- 
President Trihjtan said today he 

e Japanese people

BULLETIN
PEGU. Bur ma. Ay*, i f— lAb— A C-4T 

HAF rargn plane carrying leaflets with 
the new* o f Emperor Hirohito** H f -  
rerder of all Japan'» forces was fir«4 
upon today over Mouimein. headqaar 
ten* of Japaneae remaining in BaraiS-

whom the new prem ier will 
take his orders, sharply criti
cized Tokyo for unnecessary 
delay in replying to his sur
render instructions 

The government-controlled Dome! 
news agency said it will still take 
several days" for the emperor's 

order to reach all of his widely- 
scattered 5.000.000 soldiers.|many of 
whom are still fighting.

The emperor expressed regret at 
‘ he delay, arranged to send metn- 
bers o f  his imperial family to all 
fighting fronts to enforce the ' cease 
fire" order and gave the Allied com- 
mander n full report of what he 
had done. <* XJ

OKINAWA Aug. 16. typ»—Eight 
reconnaissance planes winged un-

Well-Paying Job 
01 Plant Going

base from the army will be able

By The Associated Press
■ , ... , ... . Peaie aHrtdRly ended the well-example ol the fidelity and punc- ___.______ 2T „ . ...._.4 ii*. .. e »x, , . TT . M paving war plant jobs of hundredstualitv of the Soviet Union. .

He disclosed that he and Pres!- of thousands of Americans.
dent Truman made elaborate plans , Manv more, w,1‘ bp out of work | makp pprtaln that tllP JaPanpsp 
at Potsdam for “great battles and , in ,hp npxt frw weeks Iiavp accepted the surrender terms
landing* in Malaya, the Netherlands i How many could be absorbed in- in good faith. Secretary of War
East Indies and in the homeland to peacetime industry and how soon stimson ¡aid yesterday in a state-
of Japan itself," not knowing how j were largely matters of speculation ment.
long Japanese resistance would | although some plant executives were The armv probably will not cut
continue. '• hopeful of quick reconversion.

Ht insisted that the secret of the An Associated Press survey of the !
atomic bomb be kept from other larger war plant areas today showed
nations The bomb, he said, "more that at least 4OO.0OO workers were 
than any otheij factor," brought 0ff immediately after the Japs 
about the sudden and speedy end- surrendered and that Another 1,- 
ing r.r the war against Japan. 878,000 would be affected soon.

Churchill spoke as leader of the
government's conservative onnosi- This was the Picture by cities In 
lion, a position to which he was ,spme of thp larKer , According to an announcement
relegated bv Urn July election. He! CHICAGO -$2.000,000.000 in war made this morning the high school
yielded his position as a Big Three ! contracts cancelled affecting 600 Harvester band will hold a section
leader late in the Potsdam confer

. . „ „„„ „„„ , . __  Tex Evans, Liberty bus company,i plans to let o.OOO 000 soldiers become i rperator said that bus servjce front In his first peacetime news con-
civilians in the next year. Liberty sta, ion will be offered to ference the President declared that

The navy, with a newly-an
nounced point system, will free 1,- 
500.000 to 2.500,000 in the next 12 
or 18 months.

The marine corps has adopted the 
army point system for discharges 
but makes no estimate of the num
ber affected.

“Our first responsbility before we 
make additional men eligible for re

will ever have a chance to obtain ! molested over Tokyo photographing 
revenge for their defeat in this war. j  airdromes today and the air field on

Ie island was made ready for to-

those who wish to attend the horse i if Congress goes along, the scien-
I tific discoveries which made possible j 
J the atomic bomb will be turned to j 
| the welfare and benefit of mankind i 

Commenting on the situation in j 
the Pacific since he announced the j 
Japanese acceptance of Allied peace j 
terms the President said:

The surrender will not be com-

See NIPS SAY. Page 4

Chamber of commerce and ro
deo .offinals are requesting that 
mercKants close their businesses 
at 5 p.m. Friday to permit all em-' 
ployees to view the parade. Stores 
are requested to stay closed un
til the end of parade

Businessmen and local mer
chants are requested to display 
United States flags tomorrow pri
or to the rodeo parade if the 
weather permits.

Service Program 
Will Be Sought

WVSHINGTON. Aug 16—<*»>_-
, . . . . .  , , Pres.Jent Truman said todav heplete until two million Japanese lay will ask ront.regs Pnac, a

time military training program, ftdown their arms.
Gen Douglas MacArthur will an

nounce the signing of the surren
der. which will take place at a point 
MacArthur designates.

See DEMOBILIZATION. Page 1

Harvester Band To 
Take Part in Parade

Bidoult— France
The council of foreign ministers 
of the Big Five, pictured above, 
was organized at the recent Pots 
dam conference, and will meet 
In London to draft pence treaties 
with the defeated nations for 
submission to all the United 
Nations. It is expected that 
treaties with Italy and tli* Axis 
satellites will he prepared first, 
the German treaty to be post
poned until s central German 
government is formed. That is 
not an early possibility. Pre
sumably the council will «loo 
draw up formal peace treaty 
with Japan.
Having owned and operated this 

place of business since 1937. we in
vite you to bring your car to otlr 
factory trained mechanics for your 
service

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO- 
•IS W. Foster Phone *M

(Across from Pampa News) (Adv.)

No Questions To 
Be Asked If—
Approximately 100 pieces of flag 

decoration for the Top o' Texas 
rodeo and horse .show were misplac
ed the night Pampans celebrated 
Jnoanese surrender

R. M Samples, chairman of the 
decorating committee, said this 
rtiorning the bunting should be re
turned for use In some future date. 
It belongs to the Flag and Decorat
ing company of Wichita Falls 

Samples asked that the decora
tions be returned Immediately to the 
fire department and ho questions 
will be asked.

Gas Aplenty, Autos 
Return Full Force

fWv T*xw 4 Rgoriftted Pmml
Th® headlights came on again all 

over Texas last night—the first tan
gible evidence of the return to 
peace.

With the lifting of gasoline ra
tioning. Texans by the thousands 
resumed driving, and motor traffic 
the state over was heavier than at 
any time since rationing started.

figt. Don Lawrence of the state 
highway patrol In Dallas said the 
increase was very noticeable.

It was very orderly, too, he said
Barb wire at Lewis Hafdwarc Co

(Adv.)
“  -  f  -

See CHURCHILL Page 4

One Nan Killed, One 
Injured in Oklahoma

From an Associated Press report 
this mcming It was learned that 
Lieut. Edward Stanley Jarosh, 25, 
was fatally injured, and Lieut. 
Donald James Ingersoll, 24, suf
fered bruises and possible frac
tures when their automobile 
ifunged off a highway embank
ment near Sapulpa. Okla.

Both officers were attached to 
the Pampa army air field. No 
further information was available 
today.

H E A R IN G  IS RECESSED:

COMMISSION REQUESTS 
OIL OUTPUT REDUCTION

plants. Three plants employing 55.- in the Top o' Texas rodeo parade 
000 due for immediate shutdowns; ! which starts at 5 p.m tomorrow, 
manpower officials estimate 600,090 All former Harvester band play- 
Illinois workers be laid off in next ers and junior high students who 
year. . will be in hieh school next year

CLEVELAND:—Jobs of 130.000 are urged to parti .-¡pate in the pa-
j workers affected by cancellation of fade.
$70"'.OOOtOOO in war contracts. WMC I Rehearsals will be held tonight 
■considering speed and scope of can- j al 7 30 m the red brick building 
cellations to affect 580.000 In Ohio. | situated on the Junior high campus 

DETROIT:—Affected by immedt- Those who plan to play with the 
ate cancellations were 15,000 work-j band tomorrow must be present, 
ers. Unemployment estimate for the 
next few weeks between 250.000 
and 300.000.

PORTLAND. Ore.:—Kaiser yard! 
officials said payroll of 60.000 em- F f Q m  p f c a i  T i c k s l  
ployes to be dropped gradually.

PITTSBURGH.—35.000 workers to Many Pampans who eat out regti-
be laid off as result of cancellation larly last night, had a problem on 
of $200,000,000 In war contra"ts in ¡their hands. Some of them had gone 
Pittsburgh ordnance district. i au day without food, or scarcely any

food, and last night they thought 
the eating places would open 

About one or two did—but the 
I food didn't last very long There- 
j fore many meals were had on chack- 
i ers. cornflakes, cheese, and so forth.

Pampans Are Barred

show and all rodeo performances.
Buses will be run every 15 minu

tes. starting one hour before each 
performance

Following the horse show will be 
( the victory parade wtoich starts at 
5 p.m and hundreds of participates 
are expected.

Ail mounted and vehicle en
tries are asked to meet on the 
high school ivampus by 3 p.m.
Bicycles, pet entries, marching 
hands and other walking entries 
wifi form between Young's Mar
ket and Coffey Pontiac company 
on Somerville.

Walking entries will join thea. ,
See RODEO Page 4

Kiwanians To Meet 
Tomorrow ot Noon

The local Ktwanis club will meet 
at their weekly luncheon tomorrow | released upon payment of the 
at the First Methodist church base- flnp
ment Ed Weiss, president said to- -------------- " ♦ ---------------
dav uUF TO THE BOSS

A specia program based on an WASHINGTON. Aug 
atfriculturp! them#* has been arrang-

City Commended 
For Its Quiet

In reports from the local police 
; station and sheriff's office, it was 

found this morning that celebra
tions vere kept on a very reserved 

! scale. "Skinner" Kyle, sheriff, seem- 
j  ed to be pleased with the way local 
: populace rkowee its enthusiasm 
1 over the end of the war

The only report of law-breaking 
! from tbe police station was one case 
j of disturbance of the peace. The 

proprietor of the American hotel 
; called the police last night in re- 
! gard to disturbance. The hotel own
er signed a complaint of disturbing 
the peace. The man plead guilty in 
police court this morning to the 

: charge and was fined $10 He war.

will not he added, be in the form
of conscription.

The President said his recom
mendation will be made soon after 
congress returns on Sept. 5. He 
declined to supply details at this
time.:

Meanwhile, he said the draft will 
continue to take young men as re
placements in occupation forces for 
the veterans who fought the war.

Telling his news conference that 
end of the draft will depend upon 
congress, the President said young 
fellows who would not have much 
to do otherwise will be inducted 
into the army to permit some of 
the men who have been fighting a 
long time to conic home.

The occupation forces for Japan 
will be drawn from ail of the ma
jor Allies, the President Indicated, 
but these troops will be under the 
supreme command of Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur.

ed and Is expected to be very inter 
esting Congressman Eugene Wor
ley. who is arriving here tomorrow 
lor the Top o' Texas rodeo and 
horse show, has been Invited as one 
of the guests.

16.—(IPi—
Whether non-government workers 
who were off today and vesterday 
for V-J celrbrations get paid or not 
is entirely up to boss—unless there 
in a union contracts or agreement 
covering holidays, the WLB says

Delegates to UNRRA 
Accept Refugee Plan

LONDON Aug 16- (IP)—Delegates 
to the third UNRRA ronferaRca 
accepted today the British-sponsor
ed principle of helping refugees 
who refuse to return to thetr home
lands.

THE WEATHER
tt. 9. WEATHER BUREAU

A TIP TIN. Aug. 16—(4b—The rail
road eommtslson today recessed Its 
statewide oil proration hearing un
til Aug 30 to give the petroleum 
administration for war time to act 
on the commission's request, for a 
reduction In the September certifi
cation In view of the end of the 
war.

The Texas oil and gas regulatory 
body hafl requested the PAW to 
ease up In Its certification of the 
amount of Texas oil needed for 
war. tn order to bring certain Texas 
field! back to production figures 
which tt considered In Une with effl- 
rendy.

On August 11, the PAW had eer-

tified. that, war snd civilian de 
mands required production of 2.- j 
366.000 barrels daily of all types of i 
petroleum liquids from Texas Of j 
this amount 2,300.000 barrels was 
crude oil, an increase of 10.000 bar
rels above PAW's August certifica
tion.

The commission did not specify 
what, reduction It sought tn the 
September certification In a tele
gram sent yesterday to deputy pe
troleum administrator Ralph Dav
ies. . *

Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son declared Informally, following 
announcement of Ulf recessed hear- 

Se* Oil. NEWS Page 4

There Will Be No 
News on Friday

Personnel of The Pampa Daily 
News did not take a vacation 
yesterday, having Instead re
mained'on the job to get, the 
Important news Immediately fol
lowing cessation of hostilities— 
tn order to better serve readers.

There will be no edition of The 
News tomorrow—Friday— in or
der that they may have a day 
off. There will be a regular edi
tion on Sunday morning as usual.

H A L L E Y  O N  PA RADE:

AMERICA'S SEA MIGHT 
AGAINST JAPAN NAMED

m. ♦(*(!•»

iltof 
JR

feat, with continuing 
tn the final weeks of

Five-One Oarage, 600 8. Cuy 1er 
Phone 51. n (Adv.)

GUAM. »Aug. 16 — (IP)—Admiral 
Nlmltz today proudly named 185 of 
America's newest and fastest war
ships and 28 British vessels form
ing the powerful Allied Pacific fleet 
which helped push Japan over the 
brink
naval blows 
the war.

The American vessels, operating 
as the Third fleet from July 10 to 
August 15, were joined by the Brit
ish men of war on July 15.

The special communique Identi
fied for the first time the full 
strength of Admiral Halsey's task 
force 58, s powerful striking arm

that packed * wallop of more than 
1.000 008 .tons of fighting steel.

The communique listed the fol
lowing American battleships: 

Massachusetts, Indiana. South 
tjskota, Wisconsin. Missouri. Iowa. 
North Carolina and Alabama 

Thdfcc carriers furnished the 
bulk of the 1.500 seaborne planes 
that helped knock out the Nlp- 
panese:

Lexington. Essex. Bennington, 
Hancock. Randolph. Tlconderoga. 
Yortttown, Shangri La. Bonhomme 
Richard. Wasp. San Jacinto. Inde
pendence. Belleau Wood, Mgpterey.

See SEA MIGHT, Page 4
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Informer Aids Gestapo Hunt in Norway
**» * - III Ilf  ■ H|l I II il I ( v w i  I ■

An informer, eompletely masked as a protection against Nazi reprisals, aids Allied Intelligence 
troops at Oslo. Korw.iy. aluove during search foi Gestapo agents hidden among German soldiers.

State's Crime 
List in Excess 
01 Last Year's

Veterans Industry 
Organization Gets 
Pledges From Firms

Experts Hoping
Is

AUSTIN—Major crimes in Texas 
are currently being committed at 
thb rate of 318 a day, Director 
Homer Garrison of the department 
o f public safety said today.

The department's semi-annual 
crime report showed a 23.32 per
cent increase for the first six 
months of 1945 against the sum- 
period last year

The statistics, based on report-s 
submitted by police and .sheriff de
partments, show a daily average ol 
three murdeis, two rapes, six rob
beries. 77 burglaries 43 car thefts, 
(end 187 other thelts

Greatest, increases were .in burg
lary. up 37 percent, and auto thetl, 
up 23 percent.
' While burglary and theft usually 

decline with the approach of warm 
weather, the trend was reversed in 
fhe second quarter of 1945 because 
of the first flurry' toward economic 
reconversion, Garrjson explained

“If it is true that we are not at 
all prepared for the sudden coming 
Of peace, as has been reported on 
high authority from Washington," 
he said, “we certainly must expect 
considerable confusion in the inevi
table effort to accomplish a hasty 
reconversion. This will mean a great 
deal of job-changing. It will mean 
a great deal of population-shifting. 
It will result in at least temporary 
unemployment for a great many 
people. These things being true, it 
Will inevitably bring an even grtal- 
er increase in crime against prop
erty than we hud anticipated.

"We now must also anticipate a 
great and more sudden increase in 
crimes of personal violence ns a re
sult of these conditions and the 
emotional .shot- ol the end of war.

“ The international assocaition ol 
chiefs of police has been urging up
on Washington officials in recent 
months that arrangements be; made 
for the early release of trained po
lice officers in the military service 
In my opinion, foreseeable circum
stances in the immediate future de
mand that such action be taken 
with all possible haste.

•T would also urge upon the pub
lic generally, and especially upon 
the leaders of public opinion and 
responsible nubia* officials, that 
now is a crucial moment in which 
the decision must be made to fight 
cilme and criminals diligently un
relentingly, and with eevry demo
cratic means and method available

NKW YORK. Aug 16 -Industry
for Veterans. Inc., is on the march, 

i as reported in the current issue of
! Business Week.

“To win membership Ir. this Chi
cago organization that has beer, 
.»rowing steadily since its founding 
last April,” the article states, “an 
employer pledges that he will try 

| to maintain a minimum 2 5 percent 
ol his postwar employees from 

| among veterans—both men and 
women—and that as much of his 
U“ w hiring as possible will be from 

| the service ranks.
"The group plans a national drive 

to line up industry in a united bid 
'or recognition ns equally eager, 
along with tabor and government, 
to do something lor the returning 
serviceman.

; “ James Simpson, Jr., lias a for
midable list of middle western 
businessmen as directors of I. V.,

I but he fathersd the idea and pays 
j all the bills. There are no dues from 
j members or directors.

"I. V.. concentrates upon the ap
proximately 50 percent of all men 
in uniform who have never held 
regular jobs. Its program is dual:

; to sign up businessmen and to ac- 
l quaint servicemen with the indjis- 

trv pi ‘dge
• A publicity campaign in service 

papers and on radio time is un- 
j der way. aimed at the G. I. Event- 
| tial plans call lor stepped-up pub- 
i licity to servicemen and for adver- 
I tfr.ing in business publications di- 
j rqeted to prospective signers of the 
! pledge
; “ Record to date: 435 linns in 1G 
I states have joined, with aggregate 

payrolls exceeding 500,000.”

Just Temporary

Iwo Jima Is How 
Truly American

August Carloadings 
Fail Under 1944 s

The £>inta Fe System carlooding 
for week endin ' August 11. were 
27,116 compared with 29,153 for same 
Week in 1944 Cars received lront 
connections totaled 15.145 compared 
With 13.853 for same week in 1914 

Total cars moved wi re 42,201 com
pared with 43,011 for a me week in 
■M4. Santa Fe handled a total ol 
4B.123 cars in the preceding week 
of this year.

Take care of (he wringer rolls 
on your washing machine Don't 
force too nut h clothing through 
at one time Be sure buttons and 
buckles are folded and release pres
sure to separate rolls after each 
w«e*mip

By BOBBIN COONS
IWO JIMA.—OP)—Meeting the B- 

{ 29s as they land here in distress or 
i  short on fuel gives you a sharper 
! picture of the personalized stake 
all America lias in this wretched, 
dearly-bought little piece of military 

: real estate.
It’s nil of America—north, south, 

cast and west—that steps weary 
•in i red-eved for lack of sleep from 

jibe monster planes
Here's a single crew that t»ikes 

in all of America—including Brook
lyn "Tenth lime we ve landed 
here—and the eighth time Iwo has 

J actually : tved our lives,” says one 
of them. Airplane commander is 

I Capt Keitli Whittager of Wahoo, 
Nebr

Co-pilat is Lt J L. Beitia of Sho
shone. Ida. The others: Lt. Russell 
Galloway of Gulfport Miss.; Lt.

[ Frank D Karelva of Scranton. Pa ; 
Lt. Dean Cover of Denver, Colo.; 

j T/Sgb Clayton J Wallace of North- 
I east Harbor. Me.; S/Sgt. Donald J.
( Reiman of G908 E 57th St.). Kan- 
J sos City. Mo.; S/Sgt Jerome M. 
Plotkin of Brooklyn, N. Y.; S/Sgt.

| William Gregg of Santa Monica, 
i Culif ; S'Sgt. Edward Weirzba of 
! Sottl.il Milwaukee, Wise.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.—(/P)— 

It’s not all gloom.
Government officials speak plain

ly about 5 million people out of jobs 
in 3 months, perhaps 8 million by 

| spring.
Unless this picture Is balanced 

■ t little it may give the impression 
I that from here *dn we sink down 
into mass unemployment.

Those officials are telling what 
they think the reality will be. They 
hope that kind of unemployment 
will be only temporary.

They think —after the change
over to peace is well on its way- 
file total of unemployed may dwin
dle.

But in the meantime not everyone 
will have to go milling around for 
a job, just because the war’s over.

There are industries which will 
be anxious to hire more people 
than they have now.

John W. Snyder, reconversion di
rector, gives this side of the pic
ture :

“ Manufacture of many articles 
for peacetime, such as bulldozers 
for the military can be continued 
and other construction machinery, 
lumber, drainage pipe and plumb
ing and heating equipment, pro
cessed food and the like.

“Mining, smelting and processing 
. of raw materials such as iron, steel, 

copper, aluminum will likewise con
tinue without the necessity of re
conversion.” ^

But then there were the plants 
which did straight, specialized war 
production but continued to turn 
out for war the sort of things they 
turned out before the war, essential 
civilian goods.

Now. dropping their war work, 
they can expand for the civilian
market.

Other plants, like textile mills, 
will need very little reconversion 
to expand for civilian output.

Railroads are going to need 
workers Makers of farm machinery 
will need them

Colorado 
Long Green

O R A N G E S
California Sunkist, 2 lbs.

23‘

C A U L I F L O W E R
Sno White, lb.

Well Bleached Stalk

CELERY t
CORN ? 9 *
Golden Bantam—-6 well filled e a r s ....................•■W

L E M O N S  _  2 9 *
360 Size, Sunkist, dozen .................................

C A R R O T S  l i e
Fresh Tender, 3 bunches ....................... .........  " "

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL 
25-lb. sock Krait Dinner, 3 boxes

PEACHES ¡¡“ f t .. .  ’ 29c
F T r  C  Kodoto 

l l l i l  17-oz. con 21c
OYSTERS M r : rjkiu45c
SARDINES fA:,ihco„ck 12c
R L E A C H  Hi,exquart 15c

Grapefruit Juice, Res-lex, 46-oz. can
Toilet Tissue, Softwhile, 3 pkgs.

Texas Receives 
Two Balloons

c OFF E?
FOLGER'S, All Grinds 
1-lb. jar . . 33« j

M I L K
CARNATION
Limit, 3 cons 27«

APPLE JUICE 20«
Blue Volley, qt. .

Redwing, pt. 25«

GtT PEP..
p o,y ouftel you rig again? 

Why feel old at 40, GO or morel hn 
|oy youthful pleasures a; ain. If 
added years have slowed down your 
vim and vitality, just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casclla tablets 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula 

. . . . ----------------------------

! Superfort crews aren't superstiti- 
| our. -of course not—but they don't 
mind a few good good lncv charms. 
In the above crew Brooklyn’s Plot- 
kin is custodian of the “ Little Irish
man.” a good-luck charm sent the 

} plane by the skipper's wife. It’s a 
I Chinese doll, the, nickname being 
| trirtlv non sequitur. and—“You 
mb its bcllv for good luck,” says 
Plot kin You can see he’s worn a 

• hit thin there.” He Is.

By The Associated Press
At least two instances in which 

j  tomb carrying paper balloons land
ed in Texas were recalled as relax
ation of censorship permitted de
tails of that bizarre and ineffective 
Japanese attack against the North 
American continent.

One such unmanned balloon waft
ed on air currents to this country, 
spilled three bombs in north Brown 

j county before falling near DeLeon 
! in Comanche county early this year. 
Ano.ber balloon landed In Erath 
(ounty. in the same west central 
part of the state.

A crater was burned by one of 
i t he bombs which exploded after 
j burying eight feet in red clay In a 
j Brown county pasture. Another ex- 
| ploded in the air; the third buried J  six feet, but did not explode.

More than 200 of tile balloons 
1 were landed by the Japs in North 
America. They fell from Alaska to 
Mexico, and as far east as Michigan.

As a military weapon they fell 
I flac.

Brad The Classified Ads

Pnppei-Gflvenimeni 
In China Dissolved

LLOYD'S * 
SIGN SHOP' — ,

All Type* Sign Painting 
I 637 W. Foster (Rear)

By The Associated Press 
Tokyo broadcast a Dome! agency 

j dispatch saying that the Japanese - 
dominated ’’national government of 

J China” atJNanklng. hafl decided to 
resolve

The dispatch, purported to orig
inate in Nanking, capital of the 
puppet Chinese regime, said the 
government was dissolved "because 

j their mission has ended.”
Domei said "a special committee 

will carry on the administration In 
the interim period to maintain peace 
and order until the new govern
ment takes over the adminlStra- 

1 tlon ”
Wang Chlng-Wel. 62, who became 

president and premier of the Nan
king regime In 1939. died last No
vember In a Japanese hospital and 
was succeeded by Chen Kung-Po, 
former president of the Nanking 
legislative council.

F R E S H  quality
AA

S T E A K

M E A T S
ni. 2 8 c

R 0 A !

X. - —-
P W  Fancy A A . 
w  ■  Chuck 2 (

S a l t ! t a r i k  " i f * " 1 Y 1 I f
1 2

M e a t L o a U i »• 2 1 3 ‘

C H E E S E  Colby Cheddar lb.

F R A N t K S  SmallType ]ib. 2 !I k

F I S H [ Boneless Fillet lb. 4 Í
r,-t

P E A S
No. 2 con

W ell Filled
Honey Pod

Pork & Beans, Armour's, lb. can, 3 for 29«
9 * .' £ara*S

Tomaio Juice, Heart's Delight, 47-oz. can 27«

PASTRY TREATS
30cHot Donuts

Macaroons S T
Coconut Cakes ' dozen Ie 60c
Pecan Pies

Stokley's Honey Pod

ASPARAGUS * 38«Fancy Afl Green, No. 2 con

T O M A T O s o u p I
CAMPBELL'S
3 cans ........... 25*1- jg

F L I T
Quart jdr- ............................... 39«
SPRAY GUNS
Bug-o*Boo, each 39«
M A T C H E S 29«Rosebud, 6-bex carton

T E A
Admiration, V4-lb. box

FOOD STORE
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Glamor Coats Add Colorful Note

Suggestions for 
Solders' Visits 
•Given by Writer

Here are a fey suggestions to help 
make your serviceman's visit home 
teore pleasant for him. reports Rob
ert’ Reuben. war correspondent, in 
the September issue of a national 
magazine. Reuben, on his way back 
to the battlefront, feels many men, 
like himself, would get more out of 
their furloughs if the following was 
rjfenjembered:

lj Relatives and friends who want 
to see a soldier should go to his 
house instead of expecting the re
verse. It only takes one evening out 
of his stay to visit you, but all 
those single evenings pile up.

’ 2. If you’re a parent, don’t mon- 
jxtllze your son's time. Don't outline 
his activities or query him on what 
he's thinking. If he wants to make 
the rounds, or do nothing, don’t 
feel that he's not enjoying his home, 
♦live him the privilege of freedom.

3. Don't send him on errands. 
He's been standing in lines Jong 
«(tough. Have someone else pi:k up 
the groceries, run to the drug store

, or get his theater tickets.
4. Let him eat. sleep or do any

thing he wants for as long as he 
wants. He may be too thin or too 
fat, but remember he’s an adult and 
knows how to take care of himself. 
"!5. Don't be inquisitive about his 

experiences. Let him talk of them 
When and if he wants to.

Let him have plenty of time 
•tone with his girl or wife. Affec
tion is something he's not had while 
at battlefronts.

7. Don't nag him about trifles. If 
he now bites his fingernails, uses 
Jerrlble language or seems to have 
forgotten his manners, forget it. 
He'll straighten himself out when 
he's been home much longer.

By EPSIE KINAKlt 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—Sumptuously dec
orated in gold and jewels, short 
glamor coats have grabbed the 
fashion headlines, and are certain 
to hold them all fall and winter.

Added to the whoop-de-do of 
sequin fireworks, flashing like 
Pourth-of-July sparklers from 
short, boxy coats with straight, 
bracelet-length sleeves, are orien
tal combinations of exotic color. 
Influences stemming from the his
toric costumes of the Mongol, the 
Magyar of old Hungary, the Per
sian and the Tartar are seen, even 
to the use of exotic tones of crepe 
for linings.

Examples of what New York de
signers have whipped up for your 
amazement are the two glamor 
coats shown. Left is Anthony Blot- 
ta’s bright blue fleece coat, lavish
ly bordered at hemline and sleeves 
with copper-colored sequins, a tone 
that’s picked up by the copper 
crepe lining.

The three-quarter length evening 
topper, right, of white doeskin is 
solidly embroidered with a grape 
and vine leaf motif in gold, crystal 
beads and sequins. This one is so 
magnificent in materials and de
sign that its claim to the name of 
"treasure coat" of the season has 
not been challenged.

Churches Join 
For Campaign

CHICAGO—Believing that reli
gion holds an indispensible place 
In the life of the people of this 
continent, Protestant churches of 
the United States and Canada will 
join forces to emphasize the build
ing of Chritsian character during 
the 15th annual observance of reli
gious education week, September 30 
to October 1, it has been announced 
by Dr. Roy G. Ross, general secre
tary of the International Council of 
Religious eduration, sponsor of the 
observance.

Representing 90 per cent of 
American Protestantism, 40 denomi
nations and 183 state, provincial 
and city councils of churches and 
religious education will cooperate 
in individual church and commu- 
niiy-wide observances having for 
their theme, “Character for a Free 
World." Governmental, educational 
and civic agencies will be invited to 
have a part in the effort to give 
further emphasis to Christian teach
ing.

“America today enjoys an envi
able position among the world of 
nations,” Dr. Ross declared. "Her 
place in the life of the world has 
stemmed from the fact that her in
stitutions. social patterns, and poli
cies have been founded on spiritual 
foundations. Her ability to main
tain world leadership will depend 
upon the quality of her internal 
life and the extent to which she is 
true to her Christian heritage.”

"Through their local church 
schools and their community-wide 
interdenominatiohal agencies for 
Christian education the people of 
each town or city have an opportu
nity during Religious

Housework Can 
Improve Figure

By ALCIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Almost every household chore can 
be a forward pass in the game of 
figure Improvement. When you 
squeeze oranges, for instance, what's 
to keep you from pivoting your head 
from one shoulder to the other, back 
and forth, to hold that line stable 
under your chin?

Or when you shuck pods or string 
beans, why can’t you swing a  foot? 
Rotating an ankle—freeing one at a 
time by crossing legs first one way. 
then the other—keeps it supple and 
trim.

That most despised chore—scrub
bing a floor—can be turned into 
exerqjse lo build up a strong mus
cular girdle. Get down on all-fours 
with mop or brush, and swing arms 
far and wide from a pushed-up 
back.

SOCIETY
A Swim-Styled Aquatic Coif Will 
Keep Your Hair-do Water-Tight

Vance-Vincent Nuptial Vows Are 
Exchanged in Double Ring Rites

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Misses Mamie and Winnie Whe-
rung of Waco, are here for a visit 
in the home of their brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Wehrung.

We have just received «ur fall
samples. To avoid the rush please 
see them early bor both suits or 
yardage. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 
206 N. Cuyler. Phone 920.* *

Word has been received that 
T/Sgt. C. O. Stephens, son of Mr. 

Education Iand Mrs- O. E. Stephens of this

PANHANDLE, Aug. 16 — An
nouncement of the marriage of 
Miss Virginia Lee Vance, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Vance, of 
Panhandle, and Everett Maurice 
Vincent. SK 2/C, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert M. Vincent, of Dallas, 
was made recently.

The double ring ceremony was 
performed before an improvised al
tar decorated with tall candles and 
roses in the home of the bride’s 
parents with the Rev. James Tod, 
officiating.

Mrs. Page Harmon played a piano 
prelude and accompanied Misses 
Ruby June Vance and Fay Vincent, 
younger sister of the bride and 
bridegroom respectively, who sang 
as a duet, “ I Love You Truly," and 
Miss Helen Caldwell, who sang, “At 
Dawning.”

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a white 
suit with white accessories. She car
ried a corsage of gardenias with 
white satin streamers on a white 
Bible. For something blue she car
ried a marker in the Bible. She 
wore a silver bracelet belonging to

the bridegroom's mother for some
thing borrowed.

Miss Dorothy Caldwell attended 
the bride as maid of honor. Sgt. 
Donald Dawson of Caldwell. Kan., 
now stationed at the Amarillo air 
field, served as best man.

A reception was held in the din
ing room in the home of the bride's 
parents. Punch and cake were 
served from the lace covered re
freshment table. Misses Viola and 
Vivlap Vance, sisters of the bride, 
presided at the guest register and 
served the cake. Miss Dorothy 
Counselman assisted ht the punch 
bowl.

The bride’s going away suit was 
of rose gaberdine with black ac
cessories. She wore a corsage of 
gardenias.

Mrs. Vincent was graduated from 
Panhandle high school with the 
class of '40 and attended Mary 
Hardin-Baylor college. She has re
cently been employed at Amarillo 
air field.

The bridegroom has served over
seas in the Atlantic and in the

------------------------- --- P A G E  3

Mrs. Erickey Is 
Hostess lo Clubs 
In Hopkins Hall

Mrs C. H Brickey was hostess to
the Hopkins home demonstration 
club, assisted by members of ttye 
{.roup, in a meeting which was held 
in the community hall Tuesday af
ternoon, with members of the 
Worthwhile club as guestss.

Mrs. W E Melton presided at the 
short busines session Mesdames C. 
I' Jones. A L. Kubc and R W. 
Orr were named as a committee to

__  ____ _____ j plan the program for next year's
to the beach or pool's edge” look- F Manchester, minister, reading the work and select other topics sug-■ w i tr/vtifc frnetorl hi* ih *-\ Uai*«-

By ALICIA HART 
NEA SUIf Writer

Aquatlo coifs—«leek, tight jobs 
which stay hitched and look chic 
through a half Nelson or ah over
hand crawl—are the wartime ans
wer to an annoying problem. That’s 
hair emerging from the surf in the 
summer, or from the pool in the 
winter looking like a fright wig of 
dripping seaweeds.

If lightly coated with pomade or 
brilUantine, any one of the three 
aquatic coifs sketched will see you 
through a swim and come back with
you „  1____I, _ .__ I _ _ 1___
ing as neat as a pin. | vow;s

Hair short and unruly? Copy the 1 ®frar Butler. brother of the 
mermaid's roll, top sketch. As easy ! bridegroom servcd as bpst rnan- A"1*

Russell-Builer 
Rites Are Read 
In Clarendon

CLARENDON Aug. 16 — Miss 
Louise Russell of LeFors and Eu
gene Butler of Clarendon-were mar
ried at the Clarendon Church of 
Christ parsonage recently with M.

as pie to run up, all you do is part 
your hair side or center, brush it 
down all around your head, tie 
on a ribbon or scarf—knotting it 
over front parting—and roll by
ccming hair up section by section 
and folding it into its tethering 
band. L

Longer hair—say your boasts as 
much length as eight inches—can 
be made water-defiant with the 
twin buns, shown center. To copy, 
divide hair into two equal sections 
by making a center part all the way 
from fore to aft. Bind each sec
tion with a string or rubber band

Miss Moffett, cousin of the bride 
attended as bride’s maid A num
ber of relatives and friends attend
ed the ceremony.

The bride is a daughter of Fred 
Russell of Lelia Lake, and for the 
l>ast few years lias been living in 
LeFors. She received her education 
in the Clarendon schools.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. W. O Butler of Claren
don. and just recently returned 
from Germany, where he participat
ed in the battle for Germany and 
the Italian campaigns He attended 
the Clarendon schools, and was

to make a pigtail behind each ear. | employed by the Farmer’s Exchange 
Twist each pigtail into a tightly ; prior to entering the service.

gested by the members.
Games under the direction of Mrs. 

Vern Savage furnished entertain
ment for the atfernoon.

Iced watermelon was served to 
the following guests from the 
Worthwhile club: Mesdames O. O. 
Smith. D L Lunsford, W. H. Mc
Bride. Nat Lunsford. W W Kram
er, Jr., O A Wagner, Lucy Johnson, 
and G. H Anderson, and Miss Mil- 
licent Schaub, home demonstration 
agent.

Other guests were Mesdames D. 
D Warren and W. W. Rickette, of 
Dumas; and Mrs. C. F. Bastion of
Spearman.

Members present were Mesdames 
Melton. Kube, Orr, E. Riggins, 
George Reeve, Savage and the hos
tess.

coiled bun. Nail down with large 
hairpins, using the string or rub
ber as an anchor for your pins.

A pigtailed oeruke—like George 
Washington wore—is a pretty trick 
— see lowex- sketch—if hair is long

The couple left after the cere
mony for a trip to Colorado. Eastern S tar W ill

Panama areas. He will report to enough to braid. If it will oblige,
Oakland, Calif., after a 30-day leave.

Turnips, Rutabaga, Cool Weather 
Crops, Are Best Sown in August

By HENRY L. PREE 
Written for NEA Service

The turnip and its cousin, the 
rutabaga, may be listed among the 
preferred vegetables because of their 
storage qualifications and ease of 
culture, as well as their truly deli
cious flavor.

Turnips are a cool-weather crop

soil to prevent damage by a small 
black beetle which infests therrf is 
recommended.

The recommended rutabages are 
Macomber, with very sweet white 
flesh and rather mild flavor, and 
Improved Long Island, a purple- 
top. bright yellow with practicallyand the quality is improved if seed The „  Ule largcr of

is sown in late July and early Au- »eii in
gust. Turnips must be grown rapid

Rebekah Lodge Will 
Meet This Evening

Members o{, the Rebekah lodge 
will meet this evening at 8 o'clock 
for a circle meeting.

Lodges from Amarillo,, Borger, 
“Panhandle and Skellytown will' be 
quests. AH local members are re
quested to bring sandwiches.

*  Read The Classified Ads

HOW TO “ KNOW”  ASPIRIR
Jutt be sure to ask for 8t. Joseph Aspirin 
Tbrro h non© faatc»r, non« stronger. 1(K 

jy l f t a  cost, only 3f>c. Why pay more?
WtrA ♦<#■> Hprmp4 Pf A*r>irir

Take Off Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Aere la an Inexpensive horn* recipe fur 
ttklng off ungainly weight and help bring 
hack alluring curves and graceful siender- 
•ata. Just gat from any druggist, four 

I of liquid Barcel Concentrate. Add

week to make ihat heritage live 
anew in the lives of their children, 
thus bringing life’s greatest blessing 
to them both as individuals and as 
citizens in tomorrow's world," 
aver.!.

grapefruit juice to mek» a pint.
«fui twice a

J be obtained
c

iso just take two tablespoonaful twh 
f . Wonderful m ulta ma

ajnekly. Now you may alien down your ftg- 
• ora and loss pounds of ugly fat without 

I breaking exerciae or starvation diet 
May to make and easy to take. Con tains 

biag harmful. I f  the very flrat bottle 
an’t show you the simple, easy way te 
( bulky weight «»J  help regein slender, 

graceful curves, return tha empty 
l and gat your money back,

(Adv.)

Ageless Coffee Cream 
Is Now Envisioned

NEW YORK.—Someday the cream 
for your coffee may be two years 
old, and you will use it and never 
know the difference.

New techniques and controls pro
ducing nonperishable cream are de
scribed in Food Industries, McGaw- 
Hill publication.

"The,, product Is stabilized, ster
ilized at high temperatue, homoge
nized and bottled under sterile con
ditions. Germicidal lamps and elec
trostatic air cleaner prevent con
tamination.

"California Milk Products Co. have 
perfected the product, under the 
trade name of Avose.t.

“Undesirable flavor changes de
velop very slowly. Samples over 
two years old are still satisfactory 
from a flavor standpoint. Under 
normal transportation conditions, 
the stabilized cream may be ship
ped long distances with no churn
ing trouble.”

Some people's religion consists 
mainly of the firm belief that 
heaven will provide.—Edwardsville, 
111., Ontelligencer.

fOR FRESh/V£ss ,

Kellogg's Com Flakes bring 
jrou nearly all the protective 
(pod elements o f the whole 
grain declared essential to 
human nutrition.

city, has been transferred from the 
field at Ardmore, Okla., to Cof- 
feyville, Kans. His wife will arrive 
in Pampa Saturday for a visit with 

he relatives.
Have your bike tuned up for

School. We have saddle bags, lug
gage carriers, baskets, reflectors and 
all parts. Roy and Bob Bike Shop. 
414 W. Browning.*

Just Rite can put those clothes up 
in good shape for school and college 
wear. Located opposite Schneider 
Hotel.*

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilliland and
Mr. and Mrs. John Haggard have 
returned from a vacation trip to 
Colorado.

Sweet milk for sale. Phone 1672W.* 
f  irst Lt. and Mrs. Alfred Owen

and son, will arrive this week for a 
visit with his parents. Lt. Owen hits 
route to New York where they will 
visit with his parents. Lt Owen has 
returned from overseas where he 
served with Ihe 15th air force head
quarters in Italy.

Wanted: Experienced retoucher.
Apply in person to Clarence Qualls 
Studio.*

F/O and Mrs. Ray Bennett left
yesterday for Reno, Nev., where they 
will visit with relatives. Mrs. Ben
nett will remain in Reno where she 
is a teacher in the schools. Flight 
Officer Bennett will return to Pam
pa where he is stationed at the air 
field.

Girl wanted: 21 years old or over. 
Soda fountain. Schneider Hotel.* 

Buster Wilkins. MOMM 2/C, is 
home on leave from the east coast 
for a visit with relatives. Buster 
has spent many months in the At
lantic aboard a coast guard frigate. 
He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. S. Via, of this city.

24 hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 
Miss Doris Leggett, district home 

demonstratlbn agent, of College Sta
tion, spent yesterday visiting with 
Miss Millicent Schaub. Gray coun
ty agent, and planning the new pro
gram of work. While she was here, 
she also attended the meeting of 
the Bell Home Demonstration club.

Try Master Cleaners for those 
soiled clothes after the holidays. 
You'll find they know how to re
move contrary spots.*

Lt. and Mrs. Jake Mason of Ver
non are visiting with Mrs. Mason’s 
sister, Mrs. Josephine Young, and 
with Joe Ervin and Hughie Daniels. 
Lt. Muon recently returned from 
overseas. Mrs. Mason Is the former 
Irene 8 lmpson, who formerly lived 
hrr^

Fryers for sale, t i lt  e . Fredrick.*
i Adv.)*

Go fishing at Lake Texahoma.
Stop at Sid Maples' Sporting Ooods 
Store, 202 W. Main, Dennison, Tex.
A former Pampan. *

--------------
Salt was very «expensive in an

cient Roman times and, having a 
certain fixed value, was often used 
for money. Sometimes the upper ser
vants and clerks were paid in salt.
It was Called a "salary”—and salt 
money.

ly to be tender, and they should 
not be permitted to get too large. 
Turnips seem to grow in most any 
soil, but the better the soil the bet
ter the harvest. Lime and a fair 
amount of fertilizer should be add
ed to the soil prior to sowing of 
seed.

Where planting of beans, spinach, 
carrots and beets have been har
vested, replace with turnips and 
rutabages. Seed of turnip is sown 
sparingly about an eighth-inch 
deep, and the plants, when three 
inches high, are thinhed to three 
or four inches apart. The thinned 
plants are delicious as boiled greens. 
A quarter of an ounce of seed will 
suffice to sow a row 50 feet in 
length.

The average turnip matures In 50 
to 60 days from the date seed Is 
sown, and one should expect a bushel 
of the roots for each 50 feet of 
planting. Purple Top White Globe 
is a recommended variety for table 
use because of its tenderness and 
uniformity of shape and color. Pur
ple Top Milan and Early White 
Milan are excellent early maturing 
varieties, while Golden Bali Yellow 
is considered the best yellow tur
nip.

The rutabages require 80 to 90 
days to reach maturity. Their cul
ture is similar to turnips, but the 
seedlings are thinned six to eight 
inches apart in the row. A dusting 
of gypsum, or; an lnterticide. such 
as Red Arrow, of the young plants 
just after they break through the

For Embroiderers

the two, and both keep well in 
storage. Coating with melted paraf
fin will prevent loss of moisture and 
flavor while the roots arc in stor- 
age.

Aphis, those small, green, sucking 
plant lice, which may attack turnips, 
should be sprayed with a nicotine 
sulfate, soapy-water solution. The 
flea beetle should be sprayed with 
some preparation containing barium 
fluosilicates, such as Dutox, or with 
rotenone.

The gardener fortunate enough to 
have access to wood ashes is advised 
to mix some with the soil, prior to 
sowing of seed, to effectively con
trol both club-root and maggots. 
Cultivation each week until the 
foliage touches between the rows 
is needed.

Orange-Raisin Cake 
Requires No Icing

Ration Calendar MoT
lait into a single back braid and 

tie ends tight with a ribbon. Loop

(An of Monday, Aux. 13)
By The Associated Press 

MEATS. FATS. ETC. B<*.k Four Rcrf 
stamps Q2 through U2 good through Aug.

your braid by bringing ribbon to j 31 • v2 through Z2 it...*) through s»Pt. 
the nape of neck and tying again j so; At through ei good through Oct. s i ; 
—this time into a knot and a perky F1 ,,K ^ r'"‘K.h N‘"l, 8"- j. .  I SUGAR— Book Pour Rod xtamp SS I?1—;

, , , . .  ' through! Aug. SI for five pound». NextUsing pomade or birillantine on j ,t»m„ valid Sept. 1. 
any one of these hair-do’s makes [ sh o es - Book Three Airplane « u m Ps . 
it more seaworthy, but, of course, *. 2- 3 ami 4 s"0'1 indefinitely, o r a «ay«
gummv when oil and water mix, jno p i* "« '•> g»neei »ny._________
That problem, however, is easily J *  ■
coped with if when you get home Puilet eggs are the first eggs laid 
you’l l  wash your locks with a li- ,by young chickens before reaching 
quid conditioning shampoo which hen maturity. These eggs are smal- 
restores luster and manageability. | ler, but ounce for ounce equal to 
When hair dries, build it back in- any other eggs in quality and nu- 
to the coif that you've tom down trition. They are sold for less than 
to wash, because any of the three standard sized eggs.
styles picked looks as chic in a —--------------  --------------
social setting as it does in a pool. ITCH OF Relic v© it china: smart- 

1 ——  ^  "" —  - ' ing of simple skin rashes
e i  -  1 n  1 J  MINOR SKIN and ease torturing chafe jSocial calendar t r o u b l e s  the medicated powdei,

TODAY
Eastern Star will meet at 8 p.m. in 

Masonic Hall.
V ictory Home Demonstration Hub 

meet in City park at 2 :30 p.m.
Las Cresna club will meet with Barbara 

Carruth for slumber party.
MONDAY

American Legion Auxiliary will meet 
with Mrs. B. E. McNutt for  a lawn party.

TUESDAY
Merten club will meet with Mrs. J. M 

Scott at 2 p.m.
THIRSDAY

Rebekah lodge will meet tonight for 
circle meeting at 8 p jt i.

The United States devoted ai-

wl'J
meet tomorrow evening in the Ma
sonic hall, at 8 o'clock, for the reg
ular meeting.

Makes Soft
Bath Water...

H A V E S  M0 MIMS

«I

most one-fourth of its national ] 
product to the manufacture of com
bat armaments in 1944.

MALARIA
C H E C K E D  IN  7 D A YS W ITH

5 6 9 5 .
By MRS. ANNE C |

|  They're really an exciting bit of 
Resign and pleasant color when 
they’re embroidered on your best 
[guest pillowcases or towels! You'tl 
be delighted with the exquisite 
|blendlng of the colors of the life- 
size pansies—purples, lavenders, a 
bit of pale yellow and a single 
touch of lipstick red in the very 
heart of the pansies; Designs are 
also perfect on a white organdy, 
blush pink or pale yellow tea cloth. 
| T o  obtain traAsfer designs for 
two pillowcases, color chart for 
working amountRof materials speci
fied for the Panay Designs pattern 
No. 56M) send B r a n t s  in COIN, 
plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS and the , PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot, Pampa 
News. 1150 Sixth Avenue, New 
York 19, N. Y.

2 cups sifted all purpose flour.
% teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon soda.
Vi cup shortening.
1 cup seedless raisins.
Rind of % medium-sized orange.
2 eggs, unbeaten.
1 cup old fashioned molasses.
V4 cup sour milk.
Juice of 14 medium-sized orange. 
Mix and sift dry ingredients;

cut in shortening. Put raisins and 
orange rind through food chopper, 
using fine blade. Mix well with 
flour and shortening. Add eggs. | 
Mix molasses and sour milk. Add 
1 'cup of this mixture. Stir only 
until smooth. Add remaihing 
liquids. Mix well but do not over
beat. Pour into greased and 
slightly-floured 8-lnch square cake 
pan. Bake in moderate oven 
(350 degrees F.) about 60 minutes 
or until done. Remove from oven 
and immediately pour orange juice 
over top of cake. Let stand a few 
minutes for orange Juice to pene
trate through the cake and for the 
top to dry. Remove from pan. 
Yield: one 8-inch cake.__^
GOVERNOR ON VACATION

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 15. —  (JP) —  
Gov. Coke R. Stevenson has de
parted for his Kimble county 
ranch home to remain until Friday 
unless war developments compel an 
earlier return to Austin.

The governor will appear at the 
Hill county firemen'se association 
convention in Junction and will su
pervise shearing of goats at his 
ranch.

666 LIQUID fox 
MALARIAL  

_  SYMPTOMS 
Take only u  directs*

B A I N
C r S4y-&Eae

AMERICA'S W ASH  W O R D  17

m m
e flfr /

When tinging mosquitoes and 
■tinging fliet tpoil your lumntr 
encore . . . Quick! Gt lb a Flit 
gun—a d eh< ot 'em di id i

This effi ctive, j  leeeent- 
smellinj Ireet icide “kn *cke out”  
dr-'T, k t n-l den tnali'ia mos
quitoes . . se well as Hilt 
and mod a. Fuy 
an ample tap, ly of 
FLIT, today!

New 
Cream Deodorant

Safely helps

Stop Perspiration

Doei not irritste sk in Doei not 
tot dreuei and men’» »him.

2 . Prevents under arm odor: 
Help* »top perspiration *a<etr.

2 . A pure, white, antiseptic, ftaht- 
less vanishing cream

4 . No waiting to dry Can be u*ed 
right after shaving.

5 . Awarded Approval Seal of 
American I ostini te of Launder
ing— harmless to fabric. Use 
Atrid regularly.

F A C E  P O W D E R

'^You’ll capture hfs heart with your exquisite

complexion when you use Dorothy Perkins face

powder. Silken-spun to hide tiny skin faults, ft, clings 

to f t ly . . .fo r  hours! Seven flattcrina skin tones.

BERRY PHARMACY
M O O



ÍMJ* V
lla lsH P li

F R E S H  C O L O R OYOUR FRIENDLY

BUSHEL
BASKET

ARRIVE SAT. MORNING

SW EET POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 POETO RICAN O  „  O Q (

—Delicio» When Baked S’
Arriving Tuesday, Aug. 21, car
load of fancy Washington BART
LETT PEARS. 20 lb. lugs—for 
canning.

CALIFORNIA 
SWEET JUICY

U .S.N o.1  
RED OR WHITE

FRESH SNAPPY GREEN

B E A N S

Caliiornia Gravensein SNO BALL

POSEEDLE SS
RAISINS Cut- at the Ideal moment of maturity for firm  

solidness. W ill cook quickly, too. Delicious 
tenderness.

Good size and color, fine flavor. . .  
delicious eating or cooking apples

W ELL TRIMMED 
HEADS, LB. . .

Monterrey 16-oz. bottle— POINT FREE

GRAPE JUICE PUNCH 
S U G A R  G A N D Y  Í  
A P P L E  B U T T E R  <£ R O A S T  AA

Arm or Chuck, lbSkinner'snser

RAISIN BRAN
Percy's Assorted Flavors

PIE FILLING
ccn

Bradshaw's
Fresh Ground, lb,

POTATO SALAD 2 5 c
Home Mede, fb.......................... ■ M E

Fresh
G R A N U LA T EDPOTATO CHIPS

p k g - S U G A REetmore
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Careful Contract 
Termination Plan 

real
Loss of tiVfTper cent of the avia

tion industry’s assets during re
conversion could wipe out working 

’ capital ami threaten the nation’s 
chief source of security, Eugene E. 
Wilson, president of the Aircraft 
Industries Association of America, 
declares in the September issue of 
the magazine Plying.

•THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945.

Racing, B 
Getting

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—UPt—If 
there remained any doubt that the 
war’s end would create the biggest 
boom in racing and baseball’s his
tory. yesterday’s huge crowds at the 
tracks and ball parks have erased 
them. ’  . 1 ,

A sur-ey of seven of the current
ly operating tracks and eight major 
league parks revealed that a total 
of 345,739 fans—197.879 aF the races, 
betting $10.597.786, and 147.860 at the 
ball games—turned out to observe

The need for careful planning of the coming of peace

Many Accessories 
Are Now Plastic

Do you have'any exciting notions?
■Well, the department stores and 

specialty» shops huve, and most of 
them are made of plastics—every
thing from bathing accessories to 
buttons are coming out in the syn
thetic materials, according to the 
magazine Plastics, to .meet the de
mand of 60.00.opu beauty-conscious 
American miladies.

the contract termination process, he 
says. Is critical for the national 
Welfare.

"We have had a long-range pro
gram "throughout the war," he 
states; “we will have a long range marks were set. 
program in the future. What is vit
ally needed Is ail itnmedaite Iran- 
sition program which alone can j 
preserve the existing research and 
technological skills ,)of the inqdus- j 
try)."
Fointing to the increasing neces- j 

sity of keeping our aircraft up to 
date, Wilson says:

Pour tracks established new at
tendance marks, another a season’s 
high, while two bull parks attracted 
the largest week-day crowds of the 
year. In addition three betting

Rodeo
Continued from Page 1

parade at the corner of Somer
ville and Francis. The complete 
route will lte as follows:
Procession will leave high school 

“Our air future is inextricably parking ground going south on Char- 
tied up with the future of our air- j  les to Cook street, west on Cook to 
craft manufacturing industry and j Somerville, south on west side to 
the maintenance and strengthening Somerville to Poster, east on Poster 
of this essential element of air to Russell, north on Russell to 
power is our greatest immediate re- Francis, east on Francis to Cuyler. 
sponslbility. south on Cuyler to Brown, east on

"Cancellation of all contracts will Bfow"  t0 Barnes where the rodeo 
mean the disintegration of the vital disband in the area of Jones-
research, engineering. . labor and 
management teams that have been 
so painstakingly assembled, trained 
and integrated into a smooth-work
ing machine during this war. Here 
is the very tackbone of our air pow
er and here is the essential nucleus 
that must be preserved if national

Everett machine company.
Rodeo officials stress the fact that 

entries be at the high s-'hool by 3 
p.m. tomorrow. In this way proper 
organization will be assured.

A complete box sell out of box 
tickets for the three-day show has 
been reported by the chamber of 
commerce office. Stockmen and

and world peace is to be guaran- horsemen are already here and en-
teed."

Reconversion
(Continued From Page One)

1 tries for events are still arriving.
Tickets for grandstand seats will 

j go on sale this afternoon, according 
j to Bob Watson, chairman of the 
tickets and admission committee.

Booths will be placed at the cor
ner el tile First National bank build- 

j ing Aid in front of the Courthouse 
I cafe.

J. E. Swenson, oftirial registrar 
I from tlie Texas cowboy reunion in 

31,000 j SUt/niord. is here to help with the 
registration of entries from New 

Kansas and all

“A Natural for Notjpna." is the 
way the August issuJ  of Plastics 
puts it, and it’s so time! One out
standing example of plastics' success 
In this field is the line of closet 
accessories now in the stores. Hat- 
boxes and clothing bags a/e trans
parent, mothproof and waterproof- 
combining utility and eye-appeal. A 
quick dusting restores original lus
ter, and constant usage does not 
deteriorate the plastics material 
Already, plastics-equipped closets 
are beautifying thouiands of homes.

The variety and beauty of plas
tics articles now on the market, 
produced economically and quickly, 
make rapid sales inevitable. Women 
everywhere are buying buckles and I 
buttons, sewing accessories. ^  hair 
ornaments and miscellaneous gifts 
of plasties. In 1939 the sale of no
tions ran over $75.00.000! The great
er percentage of these articles was

made either wholly or in part of 
plastics. Increased notions buying 
cah be directly Attributed to the 
tremendous popularity of the new 
materials.

The beauty of it is that plastics 
pop up in so many different types 
of materials. Everything from a 
fine, transparent filmy fabric to a 
large comb or heavy buckle of bril
liant hue and lifelong wearability 
are turned out of the chemical 
plants.

Even greater progress in post-war 
plastics is promised by present re
search and experimentation Dif-
renct plastics are being tested to 
discern which is best for each use. 
Buttons will no longer be made of 
plastics that melt when in contact 
with a hot Iron; combs will not 
snap nor thimbles crack. The 
characteristics, advantages and lim
itations of all the major plastics op 
the market are being analyzed for 
suitability and improvement.

Demobilization ¡ Sea Might

Minister of State 
Opens Session

LONDON. Aug. 16—OP)—Minister 
of state Philip Noei-Baker opened 
the United Nations preparatory 
commission session today with a 
plea to statesmen of 14 countries to 
lose no time in arranging an inter
national organization to keep for
ever the peace of the world.

(Continued Front Page One)
the number of points required for 
discharge below the present 85 per 
cent for two months or more. Wacs 
need 44. «

An order yesterday directed re
lease of eidisted men and women 
over 38 who upply in writing for a 
discharge.

Army inductions under selective 
service have been reduced front 80.- 
000 to 50.000 a month.

At the same time, me army Is 
launching a recruiting campaign 
for a volunteer army of 280.000, the 
limit imposed by Congress on the 
size of the regular army.

The navy plans to release in the 
next year or year and a half 1,500,- 
00 to 2.500.000 of the 3.388,556 it 
had on June 30.

Its discharge formula allows half 
a poinqt for eAch year of age. half 
a point for each mopth of active 
duty since September 1, 1939, and 
ten points for deiijendents. Minimum 
release totals are 44 for enlisted 
men. 29 for WAVES. 49 fpr male o f
ficers. and 35 for WAVE officers.

It also will free any personnel 
who- have the Medal of Honor, Navy 
Cross. Legion, of Merit. Silver Stat
or Distinguished Flying Cross, ex
treme hardship cases involving de- 
dendency and enlisted men 42 or I 
older.

(Continued flora Page One)
Bataan, Cbwpens. •

Nineteen cruisers were naified. 
Quincy, Chicago, Boston, St. 

Paul, Springfield, Topeka. Atlanta, 
Dayton. Oklahoma City, San Juan. 
Flint. San Diego, Pasadena, Asto
ria, Wilkes-Barre, Tucson, Oak
land, Duluth and Amsterdam.

Sixty-twif destroyers were in' the 
mighty fleet. They were:

DeHaven, Samuel N. Moore, John 
Rodgers. Schroeder, Cogswell, Hex- 
erman, Southerland, Ault. John W. 
Weeks, Colohan, Wedderburn, Rowe, 
Capertcn, Frank Knox, Erten, 
Black. McGowan, Norman Scott. 
Reney, Abbot, Male, Walker. Stem- 
bel, Bullard, Chauncey, Harrison, 
Mansfield, Lyman ’ K. Swenson. 
Collett, Maddox^ Brush, Taussig. 
Blue, McKee, .Ringgold, Dashlell. 
Ingersoll, Knapp, English, Charles 
S. Sperry, Waldron, Murray, Hank. 
Wallace L. Lind, Borie, Wadleigh, 
Mertz, Monssen. McDermut,*" Mc
Nair, Melvin, Cushing, Uhlmann, 
Benham, Twining, Stockham, 
Smalley, Stoddard, Watts, Wrenn, 
Highbee and Benner *

Ever since the summer of 1943, 
the United States has produced 
each month morj Chan five billion 
dollars worth of munitions.

Football's Oldest 
Coach Is Now 83

STOCKTON, Calif., Aug. 16.— 
(JP) Kilvery-raired Amos Alonzo 
Stagg, America’s oldest football 
coach, paused briefly today to 
celebrate his 83rd birthday, an 
event which found him in his 
46th consecutive year of coach
ing the sport in which he has 
earned undying fame.

The dean of mentors is begia- 
ning his 13th season at Small 
college of the Pacific here, to 
which he was welcomed after re
tirement age limit of 70 arbitrar
ily shelved him from active duty 
at the University of Chicago, 
where he spent 4] seasons.

Churchill
(Continued From Page One»

once to Pilme Münster Clement Att
lee.

Oqncralissimo Stalin was inform
ed that “ we contemplated using an 
explosive of incomparable power 
against Japan,” he said "It is to 
this atomic bomb, more than any 
other factor, that we njay ascribe 
the sudden and speedy ending of 
the war against Japan."

Rising from the opposition bench, 
he told the house of commons 
which he led in Great Britain’s 
darkest days- that the experiments 
with the atomic bomb in New

Mexico were attended by "success 
beyond all dreams which crowned
this sombre, magnificent venturi of 
our American Allies,"

Oil News
(Continued from Page One) s

l - J
ing, «he cut back should be about 
200,000 barrels daily.

Purchaser nominations for Sep
tember were for 2.405,693 barret* 
daily in Texas. The nominations 
were made before the war’s end.

Speaking at the hearing, Itiomp- 
son commented '.hat in the last 10 
months nominations were very close 
to actual needs.

When purchasers amend nomi
nations prior to Aug! 30 recessed 
hearing they should keep them ex
actly In line with real needs, he
proposed.

Operators offered few comments 
a* the pror Alton hearing.

Read The Classified Ads

L L 5T R M Â X
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’Apnly Wipe Dry-That's kill'

commltete is asking all federal 
agencies how much money they can 
turn back into the treasury—now 
that peace is here.

5. Tlie army airforces cancelled 
the planned production of 
planes.

6. The war labor board settled | Mexico. Oklahoma
down to tackling lough problems ¡parts .of Texas, 
of peace: What to do;about Mont- i w B. Weutherred. chairman ul 
«ornery Ward properties—seized by i the .sponsor’: contest .said today Dial 
the army—and Sowell Avery, head 20 sponsors have entered the con
i’.* the company. Can lie refuse, now | test to date and more are expected 
that the war .over , to abide by the The spouso,.s are Helen Charlen 
“  oiders. Harper, Canadian; Tfeva Clav. Wel-

ü s n  ^  M̂ssay-form. It was bordered on all sides ¡Shamrock. Minnie Kathryn Morse, 
by official warnings that lessons ’ Morse Ranch ; Mrs. Bob Andis. Jua- 
leamed from world war 1 must be ” lta L̂ iors- Arona Woods,
heeded. Borger and Betty Jean Paris, Miami.,

Top officials are using the na- Julia Marie Bell, Hopkins Ranch: 
tion’s 1918-1920 experiences to ex- Geneva Moore, Claude; Doris Duhi- j 
plain why price and wage controls ven■ Miami; Margaret Price. Price; 
Will be kept, although many other Ranch; Jeannette Moore, White I 
restrictions have been wiped out.

They are saving a serious in
flation—soaring prices — could 
wfeck the best-laid reconversion 
Ilians o f industry and government.
Today— two clays after victory

Deer: Mrs. Sam "Bonner. Kellerville; | 
Dorothy Yates, Stanford; Carrol 
Ann Smith, McLean and Maurine j 
Harlan. Harlan Ranch. ,

Entries for the kid ponv show will 
lie accepted up to judging time which | 

the home-front situation took on is nine Saturday morning. Thirty j 
this shape- children have entered with thein ;

The country has its instructions, horse up to this morning. 
Government agencies have Issued Representatives are entered from 
their policy statements. Industry. Lefors. McLean, Groom, Pampa and 
has been given a green light to Mobeetie. Art Beall, who will judge 
produce in unlimited quantities. A!1 jjje qUarj^r horse show will also ! 
sorts of wartime controls arc judge the kid pony show.
crumbling. The consuming public 
threw its gasoline coupons and blue 
ration points in the waste basket.

People knew a little better 
where they were bound and what 
the goals were

Summing up the events of the 
week, Pampa iS rodeo minded and 
anticipating one of the best shows : 
ever held in the Panhandle. Al
ready spectators are inspecting the ;

Nips Say

And through it all ran solemn fair grounds and the public is in- 
statements like these: vited to look over the fine quarter

From reconversion director John horses which will be shown in the 
V/. Snyder: "The greatest single show, 
danger to an orderly reconversion 
lies in the threat of inflation. We 
cannot and must not repeat our 
folly after world wai I 

Snyder, terming the nation “at 
the cross roads, " urged manage
ment,, labor, farmers and govern
ment to work together with the 
same spirit that enabled them to 
win the war.

“ I believe we are at the threshold 
of one of the crea test eras 
mankind has ever known. It i:
to take hold of what we do with it 
Is up to us.” he declared

Here are some of the latest de
velopments :

1. The war production board 
said it will cut its 400 controls down 
to 40 by next Monday. Announcing 
its reconversion program. WPB 
opened the gates to unlimited pro-

Continued from Page 1
morrow’s momentous arrival of 
Japanese representatives flying to 
meet General MacArthur in Man
ila

»Subsequently a Japanese broad- 
that | east said it was “ impossible to ar- 
our.s range for the flight tomorrow “due

to a scarcity of time” but it would j 
be made as soon as possible.)

One other imperial action of the 
day was the naming of the royal 
Gen Prince Naruhio Higashi-Kuni 
to become Premier suceeding the ] 
resigned Kama:» Suzuki, putting 

duction of autos, refrigerators.; a descendant of the emperors in 
washing machines, and the like Tt charge of the government for the 
nlso gave the signal for industrial j first time.
construction to begin. Controls on Hirohito’s message to MacArthur ) 
scarce materials and on inventories was recorded by the federal commit 
Wll remain temporarily. i rotations commission.

Price administrator Bowles an-
nounced OPA’.s reconversion pro
gram :

To keep price ceiling on f»iod: to 
continue the drive to-reduce cloth
ing prices; to see that autos, elec
tric irons, and other goods come 
back on the market “at or close to 
1942 retail prices;” to hold rent 
controls flrmlv and U, halt “heart
less evictions’ . and to enforce vig

orously the price and ration con
trols he said must remain on the 
books

The urmy. navy, and marines an
nounced their demobilization plans 
They expect# to lelease around 7 - 
^00.000 troops in a year or year and

“  jn  Une with lifting of restric
tions President Truman announc
ed the ehd of voluntary news cen-

Tuart tm ......... ...................... •

The message advised the Allied 
supreme commander that the order 
ending hostilities has been issued as 
he directed and added that mem
bers of the imperial family would 
enforce it personally, although in 
some isolated instances it might 
take as long as 12 days.

The message, in English, estimat
ed that six days would be required 
to make the message entirely ef
fective in China, eight days In 
Bougainville and 12 days in New 
Guinea and the Philippines.

The message expressed great em
barrassment, but said that it was 
“ impossible for us to arrange for 
the flight of our representative on 
Aug. 17.” as demanded by MacAr- 

.ilUlL. "due to scarcity o f -time«!

Taxes
(Continued From Ps„> One)

euch a declaration might comen 
3 The 95 per cent excess profits 

lax on corporations is sure to be 
killed. Nobody loves It n»>w m
only question Is whether o  > the? did not understand the desig- 
next January 1 or later. nation and asked the Allied com-

The size of any mander to repeat the entire mes-
persona 1 income w *  a m ,,** -age of instruction to them.

"We will however precede at once 
with *he necessarv preparations and 
notify General MacArthnur as to 
the date of the flight of such rep
resentative. which will take place 
as soon as possible," the message 
said.

The tvpe of plane ordered to make 
the flight by MacArthur also was 

The Japanese explained

jn congress

■ ^ '¡S U u w U o n

the administrationSLTTSpS? *
Utili.

In Oerclan drama queens wore 
purple and white; other ladies 
were allowed to wear only saffron 
or frog green.

Read The ( lassified Ads

Quart 
Jar .

u i u n o * , radio ¡oóp £ x rm  w v

tuft

Bring your own 
shopping bag or basket 

SAVE PAPER!"
c HO 

O f * ° ° lltrCN TO MA*V 111 TAYLOR IVMtY 
SATURDAY M03NINO FOR

Gold Medal
ENRICHED

F L O U R
25-lb.
sock .........

Diaperwite
Soak 'Em! Rinse 'Em! 
Use 'Em!
1-lb. box

C L 0 R 0 X
QUART 
BOTTLE

r B E S H  F I S H
M i t i  4 9 *

Halibut Steaks, Ocean Cat
fish. Fillet of Haddock 
Fillet of Perch, lb. . . .
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Inaurtlua» onl-

8— Female Help Wanted
Wanted : Unincumbered mid* 
die aged reliable woman for 
care of home for business 
woman. Must be efficient. 
Private room, no laundry. 
Permanent home for right 
person. Apply to Mrs. Foran 
at K. C. Waffle House. .

call all ada In on da» prtviou, to 
on. No adda taken, none chanced 
S:10 a. tn except Suturda», when 

Jead-line ia 11 noon. To aave diaap- 
ntm ent call In ear!». Mainly About 

advertialng dead-line ia 11 a. a . ,  
•acept Saturday, which la 4 p. m.

The paper will he reeponaibla fo r  the 
i r » t  Incorrect ioaertioa only.

No cancellation orders excepted after 
^ g j g M r a i r s ^ p .  m.

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

~ INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

Memorials
Monuments

Plaques, Mausoleums
ED FORAN

Supt. .Falrvicw • Cemetery 
1237 Duncan Phone H52W

X— SpaOciolNoticm

9— Male, Female Help
Wanted ^________

Wanted: Dinner cook at K. 
C. Waffle House. Apply in 
person.
Wanted: Experienced win
dow trimmer. Levine’s Dept. 
Store.
16—-JGeneral Service

Eagle Radiator Shop
Year» o f  Dependable Servie«

S16 W. Foster Phone 547
WOODIK’S Garage. 3ft8 W. Kingamill for 
complete m otor tone up and general mo
tor overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
ftadiatora «‘ leaned, repaired and recorad

j6|2 W. Foster Phone 1 4 9
We have on hand a limited 
supply of Chevrolet shock 
absorbers. Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415 S. Cuyler.
Brown-Silvey Grocery and 
Market Service Station. Gen
eral repair service. Portable 
welding. Phone 588, 105 N. 
Hobart.
See ua for bear front and correction« new 
engine replacement, biake relining and 
ICotor tune-up.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phone 346
aoZ K M A N  (JABAUtC. 1600 W. Ripley, 1 
block west o f " V "  Amarillo highway. —  
Diac rollf*"'« fc!*jek»mithing and welding.

Radcliff Supply^ 112 East 
Brown. Home of “ Annite, ’ 
The Perfect Cleaner. A pow
der soap, harmless to finest 
fabrics, yet excellent for 
cleaning woodwork and in 
the washing machine.______
SKElTfY c n t v i c i r  STATION, corner 
Frederick and B«rn»*a St. Complete l^ne 
gkelly product», washing and greasing. 
€J W. Varnnn, owner and manager. Rhone 
*079.

WHEN YOUR WATCH or clock faUa to 
give you correct time or-the  alarm won’t 
mftrk— ntiil -at 44ft *N. Ballard. *

FARMERS AND RANCHERS
Rod pulling, tubing pulling, general 
repair and mill Installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotaro and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke JPh. 1880
Plains Elect. Co. 321 N*Wells 
Phones 414 and 1252W
Indimi ual arid resi* lentia I wiring. Appli
ances repaired. AH kind» o f  oil field work.
Approved insurance._____________________ •
Stone Water Well repairing, 
Carl Stone. Phone 2288J. 
General repairing.-Rods and 
tubing pulled. Mills install
ed.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. «Juyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing 
machine» and electric irons. We have com
plete line o f  part». including wringer 
roller» for all m achines._________________ _

FOR S A L E : 5 rooms furniture; 1 living 
room suite, 1 8-piece mahogany Duncan- 
Phyffe dining room suite. 1 4-piece maple 
lK>ster bedr«M*m suite, 1 bedroom ‘’suite, 
w hite kitchen stove, 6 ft. Electrolux, 
kitchen table, various other things. Can 
ta* seen at the Harry Stekail oil lease on 
Lefors highway 273, to the Combs-Worley 
ranch sign, turn south one mile und one 
mile east.
Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyle. Ph. 1688
New twin beds, bedroom suites and liv
ing ro«jm suites, blonde coffee table» and 
end tables. One used bedroom suite. We 
buy good use«l furniture.__________________

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sale* and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

•‘ We'JI put your name In light«”

Spear* Hot Weather Specials
Used 2 piece bedroom suite, used living 
room suite, $29.50. We buy good used fur- 
niture. Call 535. ______ _____________ ___
Adams Furniture Evchange

Semi-table top range, divans and needed 
hold* artffelet, platform rocker. 805 South 
/Cuyler, Phone 2000.
Tex. Furniture Co. Specials
Two slightly damaged hassocks $5.95, new 
rocker $9.50, doll cradles $1.89, new chest 
slightly damaged $7.85, u»e«i dresser $6.00, 
used b&by bed $12.00, round oak dining 
table $7.00 ('a ll 607.
Special, $3.25, nursery pictures, $1.89. Ba
by jumpers, were $2.26, now $1,4>,

17— Beauty Shop Service___
WE SPECIALIZE in scalp treatments and 
facial work. Make regulai appointments 
with Orchid Beauty Salon. Call 654. 
IMPj&UAL Beauty 8hap, 317 Vj 8. Cuy
ler for superior beauty woifc, lasting 
permanents and acalp treatments. Call
2 0 8 1 . _____ ____  ______
¿5U2 K. FRANCIS, Jewell’s Beauty Shop, 
nir conditioned. Make all work a pleas
ure. Phone 898.
ELITE Beauty Shop. Call 768 for your 
next apjiointment Machine or cold wave» 
that have lasting beauty.________  ______

18— Painting, Paper Hanging

Skinner’s Garage 
705 W. Foster Phone 337
flaw  rebuilt Ford motors, built to fac
tory specifications, m«»dela from 32 to 41, 
tf6 and 95. Motor rod and main Inserts 
n»r a ll model». ___________

4— Lost and Found
LO ST: Billfold containing gas rat-ion book, 
name. W. H, Johnson, and ca»h. Return 
to Air Base or Phone 2283W. Liberal re
ward.
L O S T : Diamond ring and wedding band 
Monday night nt Bluebonnet club. Reward 
fo r  return to Pampa New».. No question» 
asked. ___________
STRA YE D : Big black »addle horse, three 
white stockings. Reward. Box 96A, Route 
1. Pampa. Tom McLaughlin.

5— Transportation
PACKARD sedan leaving for Galveston 
Saturday morning. Can take 3 or 4 peo- 
ple. Phone 51 or 1427L __
Local and neighboring 
towns hauling and moving. 
Call D. A. Adams, 305- S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090.

iall 161 for local hauling, 
olmes* Home Furniture

FOR GENERAL. PAINTING and p .par- 
haneing call 106SW .--8. A . McNutt, or
inquire 1036 S. WiJcox. ______  ’______
ALBERT H. JONER, call 601 or write

i ting. 
Work

R. R. 2, Box 271, Pampa for painting, 
paper hanging and cabftet work.
guaranteed.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floors, h%ve those floors re- 
finished by your loca*I floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 62.

21- -Turkith Botha, Swedish 
Massage

REDUCE. Why worry with unhealthy 
flesh this hot weather. Lucille's Bath 
Clinic will help you. Call 97. 705 W. 
Foster.

22— Radio Servie#
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of patta 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.
24—  Building Material
DES MOORE, tin shop. If i f ,  • job for 
a tinner we can do it. A ir conditioning 
work guarantied. Call 102.

25— Upholstery & Fum. Repoli

W R ARK LICENSED for  r«x ««. X u M .  
Oklahoma__and New Mexico.— Bruce Trana-

626 S. Cuyler. Phone 934.
moving andHouse moving and winch 

trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Mole HelpWonted ~
IN ACCOI'-DANCE with * « C  P rlon t» Re- 
ftrra ) Program  male workara applying for 
p i  in this classification must have a 
United States Employment Service refer- 
fa l card unleaa the job  is in a county 
where no United Static Employment Serv
ice Is located. ___
W AN TED: Janitor to work in USD club, 
(«taxi pay. must have charaofcer referen-
c y .  A pply 308 W Fost e r .______________ _
W A IT E D : Man for steady yeer around 
work on farm. Prefer man with family. 
Good housing on school ami mail route. 
frVlix Stall», 9 m il«« north o f Pnmpa.___
Wanted: Shoe repair man 
at Ray’s JShoe Shop. Apply
■108 S. Cuyler.______ ____ _
Wanted: Experienced fruit 
and vegetable man. Me- 
Cartt’s Super Market.

GUSTIN'S Upholstering and Furniture 
Store. New and used furniture. We do up- 

j bolstering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.
J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 328 
S. Cuyler. Phone 1683.

ice: Pursley Motor Co. 
in need of experienced 

hanics familiar with 
ysler products. We have 
ity of work for right man. 
it have own hand tools.

113 or 114 after 6:30 
. Call E. A. Baldwin at 
1W. v ’
rated: Experienced mech- 
:s, must have own hand 
s, also porter wanted, 
idy work, good pay. Ap- 
to 'Charlie Russell. No 

ne calls.

Jf— Female Help Wanted
LADIES wrrit-U S i  w»rk at Enlo.'. 
Laundrr- Ai.tilr In peCon to S ri. Ruble. 
EXFIRENCSS «•l«l*dy wantwl at 
W hit»', Auto Store, etao m«n for MrvU-« 
departnirnt. •

Read Uta News’ Classified Adr,

27— Cleaning and Pressing
We sre in position to give you quick and 
efficient, service in dry cleaning. W e are 
oper» 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. on Saturday's. We will appreciate a 
trial,

Pampa Dry Cleaners , 
208 N. Cuyler____ Phone 88
27-A— Tailoring

OUR FALL »ample» are here.. See us 
early and avoid out» or rush business. 
Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 206 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 920. ^

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand &  Gravel Co.
37— Household Goods
POR RALE: T á b l. top gas range. Phone 
2936 W. î

Holmes Home Fur. Exch. 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Nice chlffrobe .one used bedroom suite, 
$45 00. We buy good used furniture.

rwin’s, 509 W. Foster St. 
Weekend Specials: New 50- 
pound mattress $9.95. Day 
bed with new mattress, 
$18.75. Studio divan with 
pillows, $24.80. Good used 
9x12 wool rug, $29.50. Oth
er good buys.

53— Feeds
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
“ Y” on Amarillo Highway
We have plenty qf fresh stock and poul
try feed. Get Stanton’s laying mash and 
sunflower scratch now.

"Pampa Home Appliances 
19 N. Frost Phone 364
Royal Rose gas range» with heat con
trol». Apt. sixe range*. G. E. electric 
fans 1-6 and % h.p. 18" and 20" blade. 
Floor lamps, table lamps, I red lamp» and 
pin-ups. Hassock», assorted colors. Large 
selection o f g ift  items. Books and records.

Just received, enr o f  Texo Feeds. If you 
treed cubes, see us for  one sack or cmr 
load. Texo Chic-O-Line and Merit Feeds. 
If it’s feeds you ittgd aee us.

James Feed Store 
622 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Attention Rodeo Cow Men. 
We have oats and prairie 
hay for sale. Large or small 
quantities. Vandover’s Feed 
Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Phone 
792.
(l*i Mayfield'. Texarrcam Dairy Fi'ed 
and M ayfield ', 1« per cent Erunumy Cow 
Feed today. Only I2.&0 per rwt.
Stewart’s Feed Store. Ph. 89 
“ Y ’ on Amarillo Highway 
Harvester Feed. If you have 
no grain, grow your pullets 
on Purina Growena. It’s a 
complete growing ration 
rich in proteins, vitamins and 
everything else known to 
science for fast, full devel
opment of pullets. If your 
laying hens are out of con
dition mix Purina Chek-r-Ton 
with your laying mash. Acts 
a* an appetizer and intesti
nal astringent. If you have 
milo oats or barley for sale 
see us for highest prices. 
When you think of a feed 
think of us. Harvester Feed 
Co. Phone 1130.

FOR SALI— RIAL ESTATE
I H I-"- 1 " - -  ■ -  1 —«
72— City Pun it»
FOR B A L E : Three room modern house 
apd garage. Cal] 1665J or inquire 820 
Beryl St.___________ _ ■____________

Possession with sale, owner.
Three acre tract with 7 room modern atoc- 
M  house. Venetian blinds, hardwood floors, 
flobr furnace», newly decorated inside, 
double garttge.v wash room and storage 
space. Nice yard, fruit und berries. Well 
fenced, equipped for  chickens, and cow. 
Price $6759. Jrujuire 700 S. Faulkner:

A LIMITED supply o f  Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lids for sale at Thompson 
Hardware.________ _________ . ______ ______

38— Musical Instrument«
PIANOS for rent, also several nice ra
dios for sale. We have radio service. Tarp-
ley Music Store. Ph«»ne 620. ________
RADIOS for swap. Whateha go!-? Battery 
and electric, "biguus and littluns.”  311 
N. Dwight.__________________________ *______

39— Bicycle«
FOR S A L E : Two good bicycles and a 12 
base accordion. Inquire 325 Roberta St.

41— Form Equipment
Scott Imp. Co. John Dear# 

Sale« & Service. Mack Truck«.
Hobbs Trailers

on Field —Cettle—Van»—Float«
Sales— Service

Tull Weiss Equip. Co.
T U L M T K IS S  ■QUIPMKNT CO.

International Sales-Serviea 
__T rucks. Tractor. Power Units

W ILL TRADE Case 20 hole 8 in. grain 
drill for 8 hole Dempster drill. See W. S. 
Eller. Phone Hi5W.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : Pressure cooker, 2 wheel trail
er. trumpet and poultry fen«*ing. Inquire 
Tyng SK. Apt, No. 7, Phone 1871W.
"RE D  HOT BARGAINS. Army surplus 
used merchandise. Soldiers repaired shoes, 
no ration stambs needed, grades $8.60, 
$3.00, $2 50. $2.00 paid. Raincoats $1.60. 
Feather pillows $1.00. Meskita 40c, can
téenla 40c, cups 25c. Caps, hats, lockers, 
sacks, rags, tentage. New blanket» $3.50. 
Postage prepaid. Special dealer’s prices. 
Blank’s Exchange. W ichita Falls, Texas.’ ’

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W AN T TO BUY Mnrpfcy Roll-a-W »y bed 
in good condition. Cap 2039. _________

51j— Fruit», Vegetables
FOR R EN T: Modern 3 room furnished 
apartment. Inquire Tyng St., Apt. No. 7. 
Phone 1871W. v
WE HAVE fine home grown melon» from 
M cl^an. The cleanest market in Pampa. 
Quick Service Market. Call 2262.
L A N E ’S nt 5 Point» for fresh meats, gro
ceries and trucker» supplies. One »top 
will serve your family an«i car.
NEEL’S grocery and market. W e can 
get it if anyone ul»e can. Shop our store 
daily* 319 S. Cuyler. Phone 1104.
Fryers For Sale. Last house 
on S. Faulkner. Chester 
Nicholson.
52— Livestock

FOR S A L E : One good milch c«W, two 
calve» and one hog. W alter J. Smith. 
Bk»fhrtpwn. Texas.

28— Laundering

53 Food*
Gray County Feed Store, 854 
W. Foster. Phone 1161 
Growing mash and broiler 
mash.*Cround ear corn. Full 
line of feed«.

THE II «  H. LAUNDRY. K28 8. Cuyler. 
Phone 1885. Open Monday through Sat
urday noon. Wet wash, rough dry.
H ELPY-SELFY laundry and wet wash, 
across from Jones-Everett, corner Barnes 
and Fredrick. O. L. McDonald, owner.
W ET W A8H and rough dry^done at 614 S. 
Faulkner.
W ET W ASH and rough dry don® at Lee’s 
Laundry- We give yoqr laundry the best 
o f  cure. 832 W . Foster. Phone 784.

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING and sewing o f  all kinds 
wanted. 826 East Denver.

JDO. JtJleratioiifl /uui plain and fancy 
sewing at Fondanelle Blouse Shop. Room 
6. Duncan Building.

Singer Sewing Machne Ag. 
L. G. Runyom, Mgr. Ph. 689. 
214 North Cuyler.
buttons, buckles and belts covered. But
ton holes made, nail head» set in gold, 
silver and black. Hem»titching. A ll makes 
o f sewing machines repaired. Dressmaking 
accessories. Come in or write Box 22$, 
Papipa. Tex's».

31— Nurseiy
t f lL L  CARE for one "or two pre-school- 
age children, for employed mother, in my 
heme. Inquire 409 N. PWtght.

John Haggard and Mr». Clif
fo rd  Braly has for sale love
ly 2 bedroom house west of 
new high school, nice yard 
and large lot, in perfect con
dition. Call 317 or909.
FOR SA L E : Six room h«»u8e, modern, 
hardwood floors, newly papered. 422 S. 
Bank»._______ , ______________ ' ______

Nice 4 room furnished home 
to be moved. J. E. Rice. Ph. 
1831.
Good buys in good homes by 
J. E. Rice. Phone 1831.
Nice brick home, full basement, close in. 
large 5 room modern furnished home, half 
down, owner will carry balance. Nic*e 3 
bedroom h«ime, large corner lot, close in 
on pavement. Nice 6 room home, close in 
on N. Russell. Nice 4" room brick home 
on N. Starkweather. Furnished two bed
room modern house on Garland and ten 
room house on 8 acres, close in. Five 
room modern house W. Francis. Four room 
modern, garage. East Craven. $3100. Nice 
six room duplex, furnished, double gar
age, ¿lose in on pavement. Have some well 
located lets priced .right.

75— Out-of-Town Property
FIVE lots, 8 room house, 2 good chicken 
houses, row barn, all fenced for sale 
in N. Mobeetie, known a» Leonard Green 
property. Priced only $1100 fur quick 
sale. H. F. Peak. .

FOR SALE : Six room duplex. Two 3 room 
houses. 2 two room houses, income $150.00 
per month, all for $4000. W. T. Hollis. 
iPhone NTs.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
60— Sleeping Room«
BEDROOM for  rent,-w ith kitchen privil
ege. Inquire 418 N. Sumner.
NICR front bedroom, close in 
ment. Inquire 607 N. Russell.

on pave-

BED ROOMS and apartment» 
rlrww* in. — American Hotel. Ph.

for
9688

rent,

61— Apartments
FOR R EN T: Two mom »ein¡-modern fur-
it ¡shed apartment. 5U6 Zimniei St.

63— Wonted To Rent
$25.00 for information lead
ing to rental of 5 or 6 room 
unfurnished house, civilian 
residents, 3 adults, no pets. 
Write Box “ Em”  care Pam
pa News.
Permanent Pampa News 
employee wants to rent fur
nished or unfurnished house 
or apartment for family of 
4. Excellent care. Call 666 
office hours or 821R Sun
days.
PERM ANENTLY employed eouple and 
returnee son wish to rent apartment or 
house. & bedrooms, furnished. Call 2454.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
70— Business Property
Lar?e 2 story brick business 
huitding on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.
Business property for sale 
by C. H. Mundy, Realtor. 
Business location. Well es
tablished curtain laundry 
with 4 unit apartment in 
connection. Excellent in
come, $8000. Call 2372.
71— Income Property
FOR S A L E : 24 room hotel, 20 rooms 
furnished, income $300 per month. $6000. 
Twelve room apartment house $4500. W. T. 
Hollis. Phone 1478.

Tourist court located in Pam
pa, 14 apartments and a 6 
room home, all modern, in
come not including 6 room 
house, $482.50 when rented 
monthly or by day over 
$1100. Stone-Thomasson.

C. H. Mundy, Real Estate
Nice 5 room h o U H e , hardwood floors, gar
age, shade trees, close in. Possession with 
skle. Nice 5 room home, double garage. 
N. Duncan, owner leaving. Call 2372.
One large 4 r«>om home, close in, $3650. 
Nice 6 room home on N. Russell, «fuick sale 
$4500. Nice 4 room modern, enclosed 
back porch. Venetian blinds, nice shrub
bery and fruit trees, E. Craven. Special 
price now $2900. Nt«-e G room. N. Banks. 
$47$0. Four ro«>m modern N. Sumner, 
$2500. Nice modern 4 room house fur
nished on 2 l<j acres o f  land just outside 
city limits. Priced $4250 f«»r immediate 
■sale. Other good buys. Call 2372.
Nice hotel apartments. Two 
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.
Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 
on 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120 
monthly Income, $5500 will 
buy.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Comhs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phone* 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property With Us.

HOUSE and lot for »ale. 318 N. Dwight. 
House to be repaired. Inquire at 332 N. 
Faulkner. Phone 2183.

76— Farms and Tract*
C. H. Mundy Has For Sale
W ell improved 329 acre wheat farm. 4 
miles from Pampa also 26ft acre whedt 
farm near Pampa. and 2ft7 acre wheat 
farm near Pumpa. Good acre wheat
and stock farm $5ft per care. Good terms. 
wheat farm near Kinganrpll. Call 2372.

Highly improved grass sec
tion with fine hay meadow 
and running stream of wa
ter with adjoining grass sec
tion optional. Located seven 
miles from Wheeler. Im
provements, including 2 nice 
houses, good “ Grade A ’’ dai
ry b»rn, large hay barn, cor
rals and stock scales, 20 
head of fine dairy cows. Can 
be had with sale including 
milking machine. Immediate 
possession. Stone-Thomas
son.
J. E. Rice has 320 acres 
wheat farm improved. 280 
acres in cultivation. Balance 
grass. Possession with sale. 
Located south of Kingsmill. 
Call 1831.
80— Automobiles
FOR SA LE : Shipping out, must sell 1936 
Studebaker. Below ceiling $850. Good tires. 
May see cur st 281 E. Kingsmill after 
6 p.m.
W IL L  TRADE 19*7 deluxe tudor town se
dan. A -1 condition. g<>od tires, privately 
owned. May le  seen anytime after 6 jn*i. 
512 N . Wen! St. Call 2187W. CpI. Carr
We will pay top cash price 
for your car, early and late 
models. See V. Collurn and 
C. R. Guyton, 2 1-2 miles 
east of Lefors at Coltexu 
Gasoline Plant, Box 833, Le
fors. No phone calls.
Used Cars. Below OPA Price
I«SS Modt-I " B "  fo rd  coach, «27«.
19S0 Model " A ”  coup». »286.
New fiuick hub caps for '41 and ’ 4 f «*-<1 
els.
Rebuilt generators and starters for all <’srs 
We buv any kind o f used cars and truck» 
for cash.
C. C. Matheny, 1 ire, Salvage 
818 W. Foster — Phone 1051
81— Trucks
FOR S A L E : GimmI factory built trailer 
houae. Phone 2269.

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage and Salvage
New rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet Mo
tors, 85 and 95 h.p., new and used part» 
for all mpkes of car». Expert mechanise
808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

FOUR r«Kjm modern house for  »ale, en- 
c]o»e«l back porch. garage. Venetian 
blind», linoleum». Interior and exterior in 
excellent condition. Nice yard and fruit 
trees. See Perry Franklin, $08 E. Craven. 
Phone I288J.

72— City Property
FOR SA L E : Four room modern house, 
with small acreage on Clarendon high
way. 846 S. Hobart, see owner after 
6 p.m.
FOR SALE by owner, five room house, 
well furnished, modern on two lota, chicken 
lot and house, fruit trees, strawberries 
and garden, all* fenced. 507 N. Dwight.

For sale by owner, three bed
room home, 1337 N. Charles, 
$9700. $5000 cash, balance 
monthly payments if desired. 
For Sale by owner, my F. H. 
A. two bedroom home, floor 
furnace, fenced back yard, 
nice lawn and shrubs. 508 
Lefors. Phone 1927R.

rUNNY BUSINESS By Herthberge.

AUNT RUTH'S N U RSH IY. 711 North 
Somerville. Term s: Payable la advance. 
Positively no credit.

3!)— Mattresses “ ■ * * ■ * * *
WATCH Ar  
new matt;
Call 24« IR at

nUenln* «nnntmrrtnm» i»r 
I. W«H ta t A t m  HprtktU. 
««I . " I  I»oye you don 't m ind ~ | couldn’t gel » y rio rR y l’*

Call 293 or 1959 for real es
tate listings. Good' 5 room 
house, $3,000. Barrett and 
Monroe, Realtors.
FOR SA L E : Large 5 room mo«iern house 
on three lot». Well fenced and good chick
en house. Priced right for quick sale. 403 
N. Doyle. _______________________
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
Can Building. Phone 758
List your property with me for  quick sale. 
FOR SA L E : Nicely furnished house, two 
rooms and bath Redecorated and ready 
for occupany. Call 1866 after 5:30.

Lee R. Banks has a duplex 
on Clarendon ,highway for 
sale, 6 rooms. Both sides 
nicely furnished, included in 
sale, $4250. Income $87.50 
monthly, some terms. Call
52 or 388.________ ;;________
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
Two room house on three lota, shade trees, 
in W ilcox Add.. $800. Six room house, 3 
be<lroo#»i. N. Russell. Five room house, 
vacant now, $1760. Four room house. N. 
Sumner St., $2500. Seven room bouse. 
Possession Sept. 1. Price $6300. Nice 6 
room house including rugs. N Banks. 
$4750. Many other good buy».______ .

87— Financial

Illegal Gonpons 
Used for Shoes

Attempted use' of illegal shoe 
■ tumps has increased a great deal 
in the Lubbock OPA district, ac
cording to reports from shoe deal
ers who have indicated that custom
ers are still attempting to use loose 
or mutilated stamps for purchas
ing shoes, the district office of price j 
administration lias announced

Roy McEachern, a district OPA 
official in charge of shoe rationing, 
states that the problem is becoming 
serious because “ it makes it hard 
on the merchant who is living up 
to the regulations when his next- 
door competitor uc-epts loose or il
legal 3tamps."

The district official reported that 
lur-e quantities of shoe stamps 
have been stolen from dealers re
cently through their carelesr.ess in 
safe-guarding the ration evidence. 
This has put a number of illegal 
coupons into circulation “The cus
tomer must be sure he uses only his 
own coupons and the dealer must 
acept no questionable or loose 
stamp.”

Galveston Girl 
Is Beauty Winner

PORT ARTHUR, Tex , Aug 16- 
f/P)—Roily Rosemary below, 18, of 
Galveston county, is Miss Texas of 
1945 and will be sent to Atlantic 
City for the “ Miss America” con
test.

Miss Below, five feet six with 
brown hair and brown eyes, was 
crowned by Gov. Jimmie H. Davis 
of Louisiana at the pleasure pier 
here last night.

She is a feshman student at* the 
University of Texas and the daugh
ter of Mrs. Cornelius Below of 
Austin

Averil Knigee of Houston and 
Eleanor Jones of Tyler won second 
and third places.

Tiie contest was sponsored by the 
Texas Junior chamber of commerce.

X P B N
1340 K.C

FRID AY
4 :$0— 'I'b* Publisher SWftka.
4:46— Turn Mix. MBS
6i0ft—Dance Tim«.
6 :25 —Theatre Pag*.
6:3ft— Houatr o f  Myatery. 'M BS.
5:46—  lft-g-4-KancJi. . - -  -
6:ftft— Frerl Morrison, News MBS,
6:15- Cal» Calloway MBS.
6:30 Slnfonieita MBS.
7 ;ftft—fix in g  Up The New».— MBS.
7:15 Now It Can Be ToM ~M BS.
7 :8ft—Freedom ot Opportunity.— MBS.
K :0O— ‘Gabriel He&tier. N ew »- - U N . ,  
8:15 ReuVStorie» from  Real L ife -  MBS.
8 :3ft-—Spqtllght Bunds - MBS.
0 :ftO Description o f  Boxing hoi t -M BS. 

lft:ftft— Kuifio Newsreel. r-M BS.
1ft: 16 Dane?" Munir. -
»0:30— Good-night.

7 :30

:ll

SATURDAY
Western Jamboree. •
Treasury Salute.
Wake Up lVrri|*&.

| 8:55 I Jean >n Moor. MBS.
; 9 :ftft—-Frontline Reporter MBS,

9 16— Rainbow Houae.— MBS.
: l 0 :ftft Billy Repaid. MBS. 
j I0:lf> Dance Munru.
I 1ft :3ft Fentecoatgl Holineaa Church.

11 :0ft— Hello Mom. MBS.
11 :3ft J L. Swindle--News.
11:45 Your Reif 0*W*8 Reporter MBS,
12 :ftft— Pursley .Program,
12:15 - Extension Program.
12 3ft Kill Mi-Curve's Oreh. MBS.

1 :«ft Ha| A lama's Orrh MBS.
1:80— Bud Waples Orel». MBS

2 :ftft — TMa la Halfttran. MBS.’
2:30 Nat Brgndynne* Orcb. MBS.
8 :0ft— Memo for Tom orrow.—MBS.
3:15 Here Comes the Bride MBS.
3:80— Mimic For Half \n Hour. MB8. 
4 :ft0 Sporta Parade -  MBS.
4,:3ft-—The Publmher Speak».
4:45- Voice o f  the Army.
5:ftft—One. Mmut* of Prayer MBS.
5:ftl Hurry Jam«» Oreh MBS.
5:3ft Hawaii Calls MBS.
6 :ftft Music for Remembrance—-'MBS,
6 :3ft— Theatre Page.
6:36 interlude o f Muaic.

6:46 Ca|i Calloway*«- O rcb .- MBS.
7:uft Frank Sing me» A The New». MBS 
7:15 Shorty Sheroek't Orcb. MBS.
T Symphony o f America'« -MBS. 
7:3ft Detroit Symphony MBS. $
* : ftft Chii ago Muk»« l'eatival MBS.
* : 8ft- • Celling All Detect i v es M BS. 
ft :ftft—-Chicago Theatre o f  The Air. -MBS. 

hi lift Art Mooney'» Oreh.— MBS. 
in : 3u Goodnight.

C R F .E T E I»  B Y  B l l .l .E T S  
O N  V I S I T  T O  B R O T H E R

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE-(**> 
—An air force supply sergeant who 
had never seen the front lilies be
fore crawled 75 yards through heavy 
German fire for a Visit with a 
brother he hadn’t met in four 
years.

Sgt. Preston V. Benner, Austin, | 
Texas, drove to the infantry com- | 
nany in which his brother. Roy O. 
Benner, staff sergeant, was on duty ' 
at an outpost.

‘ It will take more than the Ger
mans to keep me from seeing my 
brother now.” said the air sergeant.

Read The Classified Ads

For Sale: Three room mod
em house, 710 S. Henry, and 
corner lot. See owner, 314 S. 
Cuyler at Owl Drug Store. 
C7e7  Ward, Real "Estate Of - 
fice. Ward's Cabinet Shop. 
Phone 20 4 0 .____________
FTIR SACK liy owner, three room hfu»e 
and lot «0* ISO ft ., yarn Re, chicken holme, 
pem . »14 S. Dwirht. Immediate poaaes-
Haa.
For Sale: Six room home, 3 
bedrooms on Fisher St. See 
Stone-Thomasson.
1938 Booth Weston 1978 
Special! Seven room home, 
bath and 1-2 double garage, 
basement, 85 foot front ter
raced lot. Located on Char
les St. List with u s .______
Owner will,sell well located 
large 5 room modern home, 
lovely yard, fenced back, 
trees, Venetian Hinds. Priced 
$5500. Some terms. 508 E. 
Browing Phone 1185.

74—Suburban Property

LO AN S
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
n ^ W  Foster Phone 33S

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL
•  AUTO
•  FURNITURE

CONFIDENTIAL!
NO RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED
Came by or call C. E. Bo wins, 

Manager

I
Salary Loan Co.

107 E. Poster Phone 30?
l ia i  -u _  -  :  r

Read lbe News Classified Advs.

WEyocAN TIBES
WHILE X I  U U P  TOURf 

m  8. Cay lei TO . SUS
Firjstone Stores

FOR S A L E : 14x14 ft. box buiMinc and 
2 lot« In before. Inquire ein» offiee. Le- 
fore. Tux«« for, D M Jone«.

75— Out-ef-Town Property
FOR S A L S : Bl* room modern houee 
with ire ruse, chicken hoim». beck vurd 
fenced. On« block from hl*h echool und 
on* from  «lad e  «Choi,I In White Deer. 
Term . 1» desired. S*e Mr*. Ella B*it». 
Whit* DeVr, tV ffff i .________________________
For Sale: Modern home and 
1,-3 block lot in Wheeler, 
Texas. Located 1 block from 
post office. Price $6000, 
completely furnished. See 
John Lewi* at Wheeler.
MARSHALL'S Grocers Store and Ftlllnc 
Station. BuHdln« t*x40 with hrinff quar
ter* in rear. 12 mllea north o! McLean 
at Deawarik. Taaaa.

It Can Be Made 
Almost Like New

We mean in appearance fas 
well as performance. Our 
service includes the exterior 
as well as the interior of 
your car. Let us estimate 
your job.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE. rLY M O irm  CARS 

and Dndge Tracks

t i l  If. Ballard 113

FABM TIBES
A V A ILA B LE

15 28 15 32
14 28 14 32
13-28 14 30
11-36 12 38

Have other sizes lens popular. 
Good stick front tires. 
Prompt Recap Service 

Tractor—Passenger—Track

Firestone Stores
109 S.Cuvier Phone 2119

•  Bonded • Insured
Livestock

Transportalior
PH ILLIP S "6 6 "  

PRO D U CTS
Fred Tngwell

Owner and Operator
301 W. Kingsmill Phone 61 

Pampa, Texas

BEAR W H EEL A LIG N M EN T  
FRAM E ST R A IG H T EN IN G  
FRO N T END REBUSH IN G

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

“You’ll Like Our Service”
213 N. Ballard Phone Mt

Tune Up That
Motor - 5 1 '  I  f

Our experts will moke /
your motor hum .  . . keep 
it at its best!

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8 

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

HAVE YOU A PAINT PROBLEM?

V

?
-4

Sylvester has! But don’t let that throw you. We 
can help you solve yours, if you give us a chance.

Now is the best time to paint the cxter'or of your 
House. The siding is dry.

Let us help you select the best paint, the right 
»lors — we can tell you how; or perhaps suggest 
someone to do the job for you.

Paints and oainters’ supplies are available.
A Complete Stock of Sherwin-Willioit. 7 Points.

HOUSTON BROS., LIC.
420 W. Foster Phone 1000
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QUICK, EFFECTIVE, SAFE
R ELIEF  from stomach distress 
doe to excess ocid . . *13S

-THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945.

SUMMER
MINEBAL O il
50c Dr. Lyons —

TOOTH POWDER J 3
Palmolive

TOILET SOAP 3
Bars

$1.00 Daggett & Ramsdell

Beauty Cieam

ACCESSORIES

Real Leather

Dopp Kit

IT'S ETIQUET TO  USE

*iquet
THE NEW AN TISEPTIC  DEODORANT 
CREAM THAT CHECKS UNDER-ARM 
PERSPIRATION AND STOPS ODOR

P E R F U M E S
Vigny Reau Catcher . $7.50
Yu Harret Hubbard 

A y e r s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.25
Secret De Suzanne . .  $3.50
Frolic Perfume $3.50-$6.50
Lenleric T w e e d__ $8.00
My Alibi y $5.00 to $24.00
Yardley's Perfume . .  $4.50
Worth Perfume . . . .  $7.50
Tussy Perfume.. . . . . . . $1.00

C O L O G N E S
Tussy Ginger Spice . $1.00
Dorothy Perkins 

L ila c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Yankee C lover...... $1.00
Lentheric Mir

acle . . . . . . . . 95c and $1.70
White Shoulders . $3.70-$5 
Friendship Garden . .  $1.00
Lucien Lelong,

Indiscrete.. . . . . . . :  $3.50
Palmer's Dress '

Parade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

SAVE ON DRUGS AND REMEDIES
$1.35 Pierce's Favorite Prescription. . . . .  $1.19
Saybrooks Yeast and Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine Tonic. . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
$1.25 Petrogalar. . .  98c 
$1.00 Petro-Sylhim 79c 
$1.00 Wine Cardui. 83c

60c Syrup Pepsin 49c 
$1.00 Adlerika. . .  79c 
60c Sal Hepatica. 49c

$1.35 Pinkham's Compound.. . . . . . . . t . . . . . . 98c
Epsom Salts, 5 lb. B ag.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c
$1.25 Peruna.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98c

Haylever Remedies
Hayfe Nose D rops. . . . . . . 75c
$1.00 Eslivin for the eyes 89c
Histeen Tablets......... .9 8 c
Neo-Svnephrin Jelly . . . .  49c 
Renzedrene Inhalers__ 57c

First Aids
1- in. by 5 yds. Tape . . .  15c
2- in. Randage.. . .  15c
Band-Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23c
Folle for B urns__ _ _  49c
Tr. Merlhiolale, 1 oz. . 23c 
Unguentine, tube . . . . .  49c

F O O T  N E E D S
Norwich Alhethic Foot Treat. . 79c
J. D. Foot Balm .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
50c Quinsana.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
H. F. Foot Rem edy.. . . . . . . .  49c
35c Allen's Foot E a s e . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
25c Parke-Davis Foot Powder . 19c

All Melai
Thermos

Jugs

$ 8 9 >

Six-Cup Glass
Coffee
Maker

For Lovely Nails
Nail D ry . . . .  49c 
Chen Yu Nail 

Polish . . . .  75c 
Revlon Nail 

Polish . . . .  60c 
Revlon Re

mover . . . .  35c

M A K E F R IE N D S
W IT H  T H E  SU N  l

 ̂ Have fun in the sun, but 
shield your skin from those 
harmful ultra - violet rays, 
and. at the same time, in
duce a beautiful suntan — 
slowly and evenly.

The newest Lenth4rle 
sunburn preparation is a 
wonderful emulsion, repre
senting the very latest in 
scientific research. Sunfun 
Lotion comes in a handy 
five ounce flacon at f  l.OO, 
plus tax.

Creams & Lotions
Perfection Cold Cream . . .  69c 
Goodnite Hand Cream . . .  98c 
$1 Pacquin's Hand Cream 98c 
Balm Barr Hand Lotion . .  59c
$1 Balm A rgenta .. . . . . ? % ) c
$1 Jergen's Hand Lotion . 79c 
Perfection Sunburn Lotion 49c 
Squibb's Sunburn Cream 39c 
50c Trushay Hand Lotion 39c

S H A V E  N E E D S
1 lb. Prep Shave Cream..... 79c
50c Molle Shave Cream..... 44c
25cLisierine Shave Cream .. 23c 
Giant Squibb's Shave Cream 39c
50c Prep Shave Lotion...... 39c
Zest Shave Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . .49c
Gem Razor and Blades..... 39c
Yardley's Shave Bowl . . . .  $1.00 
Lenlheric After Shave Lotion 00c

Satin-smooth both pow* 

dor in the most falltod- 

about now scont .~. . lift

ing "Gallivanting." Largo 

box with fluffy, luxury
_  . --A f  " ‘ ^

putt. ST.00 irh*TmJ

Beautiful
Desk

Lamps

V I T A M I N S
4

Everybody needs vitamins, and you will 
find at Cretney's the most complete slock 
of vitamins in Ihe Panhandle.

Your eyes tell tales

F r a n c e s  D e n n e y
I •advises

H A I R  N E E D S
V. E. Shampoo... . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
50c Fitch's Coconut Oil

Shampoo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .  44c
Vila Fluff Dandruff Remover 98c 
60c Mar-0-0iI Shampoo . . . .  49c
Vross Hair Tonic. . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
West Point Hair Dress...... 89c
50c Fitch's Quinoil. . . . . . . . . . 39c
25c Fitch's Rose Hair Oi l . . . .  19c 
75c Jeris Hair Tonic. . . . . . . .  59c

Hand
Brushes

Quantity Rights 
Reserved. 

Prices Good thru Sat.

100 Olaisen Vii. ABDG Caps.;. $2.29 
100 Squibb's B Complex . . . . . .  $3.39
100 Squibb's Dicalciuiq Caps. $1.19 
Olaisen Elixir B Complex, pint $1.49 
100 Upjohn's Unicaps . . . . . . . .  $2.96
100 Olophen Vitamin A. D . . ! . . .  98c 
100 Squibb's Vit. C, 100 m-g- $2.29
100 Wheat Germ Oil Caps.. . . . . . $1.98
100 Bexel Vitamin B Complex $1.98

Do your eyes reveal signs of 
fatigue?...or do little lines tell 

of w orry?. . .  keep the delicate 
skin around your eyes smooth 
and firm with MISS DENNEY’S 
wonder EYE CREAM.

B A B Y  N E E D S
25c Glycerin Suppositories . 14c 
$1.25 S.M.A. Baby Food 89c 
50c J&J Baby Cr'm 39c 
Dexfri Maltose 59c 
50c Pablum 33c

plut tax

Balk
Brashes

$J79

 ̂ 1 . ^

Summer
Special
79c

_COUPON_
Tite Rite

Jar Rings
3c

_CO UPON^ _
WrisleyV.

Water Softener
Gfi

_ C O U P O N _

Wax Paper
200 Feet

17c
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Radar Called 
Major Factor 
In Axis Loss

P A M P A  N Ê W S --------------

Jets Art Up and Gone
■ r ■ ■ . . -  *-

Before Their Echoes

of the product. The barge was 
serving a large group of small 
ships that do not ordinarily get 
ice cream

"I watched some of the smaller 
craft came alongside and draw their 
supplies. Most, however, anchored 
close by and sent small boats to 
the barge I was told that a con
stant stream of boats come and go 
all d«y long- It reminded me of 
an Ice cream roadside stand back 
In the states on a summer evening 
with boats substituted for automo
biles.”

American consumers spent al
most seven Mlllon dollars more for
goods and services in 1944 than in 
1043Babies Usually 

Much Healthier
WASHINGTON. Aug. 15-Jet 

planes come in like a thunderclap 
and are gone again before the echo.

“The sounds emitted by the OE 
Superject engine In the Lockheed 
P-80 Shooting Star affect the ear
drums of groundlings varylngly,” 
Aviation News, McGraw-Hill publi
cation. says.

When flying at high altitudes, the 
engine Is heard as a sustained high 
pitched whistle or scream, but when 
•the Jet fighter buzzes a field, the 
sudden intensity of sound Is like a 
nearby thunderclap with the plane 
out of sight before the echoes die 
awjay ”

O r The Associated Press)
That is the way Lt. <Jg> M. O. 

Emler, ownec of the Quality Ice 
Cream company of Logansport. 
bid., describes the new floating 
cold storage cement barges. Ac
cording to the National Dairy coun
cil these barges have recently been 
released by the navy to provide 
ice cream and frozen foods to 
smaller boats particularly on which 
freezing equipment is not avail
able.

“The barge I boarded was man
ufacturing nine hundred gallons of 
ice cream each day,” stated Lt. 
Emler. who has been at sea on the | 
tar end of the Pacific for nineteen i 
months. “Dehydrated mix is being 
used to make six different flavors '

Sir Isaac Newton believed that 
light consisted of a stream of little 
particles.

NEW YORK. N. Y„ Aug. 16 — A , 
woman's best chance, when she Is 
going to haqe a baby. Is to go to , 
the hospital. This shows up clear
ly In the statistics of the various , 
geographic divisions of the United 
States, according to the statistl- , 
clans of the Metropolitan Life In- , 
surance company. In the East j  
South Central states the maternal , 
mortality In the white population \ 
war 25 per 10,000 live births in , 
1943. In the Pacific states, it was 
only 18 per 10,000, the statisticians 
observe. The relatively unfavor
able record of the East South Cen
tral states Is clearly related to the 
fact that only 43 percent of the 
confinements were hospitalized. ' 
This Is the lowest percentage of 
any In the various geographic re
gions of the United States. On 
the other hand, the Pacific states, 
with their superior record for ma
ternal mortality, had the highest 
percentage of hospitalized births, 
namely 95 percent. Between these \ 
extremes, the situation In the other | 
areas conform generally to the pat- j 
tern of relatively higher maternal 1 
mortality where hospitalization Is ! 
low.

It is highly characteristic of our 
times that there has been a rapid 
trend toward hospitalization for 
confinement. So. for example, in 
1936, only 41 percent of all births 
In the United States occurred In 
hospitals; in 1943, the figure had 
risen to 72 percent . The great j 
Importance of hospital care was i

Life Insurance 
overcomes the 
difference in 
loss of earn
ings If life is 
cut short. It
a c t s  as a
bumper against 
adversity. .

Brazil became a republic in 1891

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
fAMPA PRINT SHOP

186 W. Potter rhone 12X3
JOHN H. PLANTT

Pb. 22 or M73W. 1**H W. Peate)Pish is the chief source of 
tein for the Japanese.

Why you should give her a
This is Bartender, owned by 

M. L  McGehee and sons of Way- 
side, Texas. This horse is entered 
in the Top o’ Texas rodeo and 
horse show events to be presented 
here beginning tomorrow and run

ning through Sunday. He was er
roneously listed as another horse 
in the special rodeo souvenir edi
tion which will or used as the o f
ficial program at the show.

because

Texas Goes Wild at News Thai 
Long Road of War Had Ended

»lie pfsrtll of owning o lovely quality 
Jtowiond is your be»t investment in happiness

the most beautiful styles and the 
smartest settings ore found at Zale's.

only the finest quality diomonds, 
bnllmntly cut, ore selected by Zale experts.

through our IS-store purchasing 
pnwe». Zole's brings you better values at o direct 
saving to you

s Zole's offers you convenient weekly 
n* monthly terms at no extra cost.

By The Associated Press
Rip-roaring Texan* ended the war 

with an abandon that continued to
day.

Almost all towns hung up the 
closed shop sign for two days. State 
employes were given a holiday by 
the governor and all federal employ
es were off by presidential order.

The six-shooters of Nov. 11, 1918 
were missing. But there were shoot
ing irons, all the way from the 75- 
mm cannon volley In Austin to the 
Six little boys who stood on a cor
ner In Dallas and ceremoniously 
•hot their BB guns Into the air.

Texans crowded Texas’ main 
streets. And the sirens of fire en-

ing the Impromptu sing-song on 
Brownwood streets .a soldier and his 
wife stood witp their arms around 

Celebrationseach o.her and wept, 
in Temple were led by wounded vet
erans fqom McCloskey General hos
pital, some on crutches and in wheel 
chairs.

But In Tokio, Texas, jubilation 
was matched only by the gloom that 
must be In Tokyo, Japan.

Social Disease 
Controls Cain

AUSTIN—The state health de
partment's campaign to control 
venerea! disease In Texas Is show
ing highly gratifying results in the 
number of cases found, and cured 
in the quarantine and rapid treat
ment centers.

This campaign, Dr. Geo. W. Cox. 
state health officer, declared has 
helped to keep venereal disease in
fections from spreading and has 
played a major part In aiding ser
vicemen and civilian industrial work 
t rs to stay on the job. In fact, man 
days lost through such Infections, 
in the armed forces and In indus
try. have been brought to an all 
thlWTow and Tfcxas can list this 
gratifying result among Its contri
butions to the nation’s military and 
Industrial achievements.

In a report this week. Dr. Cox dis
closed that aproxlmately 15,000 In
fectious cases of gonorrhea and sy
philis are being treated annually and 
dismissed as non-Infectious In the 
six rapid treatment centers now in 
operation. Located at San Antonio, 
Corpus Chrlsti. Mineral Wells. El 
Paso. Waco, and Overton, these 
hospital» have a combined capacity 
of 525 beds.

The staff of trained Investigators 
who trace contacts and locate the

out the exerimental laboratories 
where the Germans themselves were 
about to perfect the atomic bomb. 
And In the Pacific, radar was used 
for navigation by the planes which 
carried the two fateful atomic 
bombs which punctuated' Htrohlto's 
Ul-oonvelved war.
USES RADAR ENERGY

Failure of the Axis powers to keep 
up with the Allies In the develop
ment of radar Is considered here 
one of the enemy’s prime mistakes.

Radar s action Is dependent on ra
dio energy. A short burst of ener
gy. cam » a pulse. Is beamed a cer
tain way. When It hits something 
|n its path, whether land, water, 
ship or aircraft, the radar pulse ts 
reflected back. The echo Is picked 
up by a radar reclever. and makes 
an Indication on a cathode ray 
Screen. The radio impulses follow 
each other In rapid succession, each 
coming back before the next is on 
its way. Since the pulses travel at 
the known speed oi light (186,000 
miles per second) range an bearing 
on any object is determinable.

Cathode ray tubes, similar to tele
vision screens, which picture the 
“ pips," (returning pulses) are varied 
In size and utility. Most useful and 
widely used Is the PPI (Plan Posi
tion Indicator» which gives on a 
round glass disk a map-like presen
tation of whatever the radar is scan
ning.
INTENSIVE TRAINING

Intensive training Is required to 
give a radar operator ready famil
iarity with this llght-and-shadow 
language. But lt U an eloquent, 
exact and universal language, once 
it' Is mastered. Radar equipment 
used by the AAF runs all the way 
from little boxes fitted Into a fight
er plane to large, sprawling ground 
Installations weighing many tons.
‘ Mickey" is the nickname for BTO 
(Bombing Through Overcast) radar. 
Through high frequencly micro- 
waves a target can be delineated 
through any degree of visibility.

Before heavy B-29 bombing by 
radar began in the Pacific, an adap
tation of the basic bombing radar 
(called LAB—“ Low Altitude Bomb
ing”) was used with high effective
ness In forays against Jap shipping.

The Radar Altimeter measures 
the distance of the plane above 
ground, rather than from sea level. 
The altimeter weighs 29.5 pounds, 
is used up to 4.000 feet, has an ac
curacy at low range- to within six 
feet. Ttie AAF employed It In drop
ping parachutists, the navy In tor
pedo and minimum altitude bomb
ing.
■ Early in the war, IFF radar (Iden
tification of Friend or Foe)) was de
vised to distinguish between our 
own and enemy planes. It works 
with a ground Interrogator which 
sends a pulse at an approaching 
plane. The pulse "triggers” a set 
carried In the plane which automat-

Wednedlay, Thursday 
British Holidays

LONDON, Aug. 16—UP)—London 
roared boisterously Into the second 
of two days pf end-of-the-war fes
tivities. a tired but madly happy 
city whose spirit of celebration 
was undlmmsd by night-long danc
ing, singing, shouting and parad
ing.

Enough heard Prime Minister 
Clement Attlee announce the end 
of the war Tuesday. (London 
time) to turn downtown London 
into a swirling, surging mass of 
cheering and dancing humanity.

The prime minister announced 
that today and tomorrow would be 
holidays for all Britain.

Yanks in uniform led the cele
bration. dancing in the streets to 
“Deep In the Heart of Texas.”

•̂'•".TlO.00

~  x %+ Is
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rages of shredded paper — all spon
taneous Jubilation.

In Beaumont ship horns, fire sl- 
rerlk and locomotive whistles Joined Noi Much Is Gainedsources of Infection have been conin the greatest din since 1918. Amid centrating their effors In militarythe merrymaking in Oalves’.on, a 
lone celebrant climbed atop a down
town hotel and solemnly played taps 
on a bugle.

Austin’s Congress avenue was jam
med. Cow bells and pistol shots 
.sounded above the roar.

Smoke bombs filled the air at San 
Angelo. Abilene announced it would 
close today and again on offi
cial V-J day to be proclaimed by 
President Truman.

Church meetings were held 
throughout the Rio Grande area, 
and the McAllen Monitor put out an 
extra for the first time during the 
war.

Tears mingled with the yells. Dur-

nreas with excellent results. All 
contacts found to be infectious and 
who refuse to take treatment from 
their family physician are placed in 
quarantine and treated until cur-

In Europe's Starved
NEW YORK. Aug. 16—The o-b 

servatJon that skim milk Is entirely 
satisfactory to start feeding a 
starving person seems to be the only 
bit of beneficial knowledge gained 
from the sacrifice and torture of 
hundreds of thousands of lives in 
German prison camps. Food Indus
tries. McGraw-Hill publication stat-Toniffht On Network»

NBC 7 Special program. Sport Star 
Speak»; Senator Chandler. Joe Lewis and 
others; H E. E. Horton and Music 
H all; 8 :S0 Jack Haley: 9 Mystery 
In the Air. . . . CBS —  7 Suspense
D ram a: 7:80 Ann Sothern as Maisie: 9 
Firat Line Dram a; 9:80 Larry Douglas 
and Ripley . . . ABC -7 Pic and P ^ t : 
7:80 Town Meeting; W ill Returned Veter
ans be a Problem 7; 9 One Foot in Hea
v e n ; 9:80 Woody H erm ann' Band . . . 
MBS 7:80 Agatha Chr>tie*s P oirot; 8:80 

, Bea W «in and Serenade; 9 :30 Swing’s 
ihu Thing.

Friday On Network
NBC 10 a m . Fred W aring Show ; 8:15 

p.m. Stella D alas; 6 Radio Supper C lub; 
7 Paul I*ava)le Melody ; 9 Music and
Dunninger . . . CBS— 18:80 Margaret
MacDonald’s Comm ent; 2:80 Sing Along 
Club; 4 AAF Scrap B ook; 7:80 Thin 
M an; 9:30 Harry James Music . . . ABC 
—r l l  a.m Clamor M anor: 1:30 p.m. The 
Fitageralds J 4 :45 Singing L ady; 6 :80 
I*one Ranger ; 8 Famous Jury Trials. Wm. 
K. Davia Speaker . . . MBS—9:80 a m . 
Fun With M usic; 1:15 p.m. Jane C ow l; 
8:80 Summertime Melodies; 7:16 Now t 
Can Be T old ;. 8:80 Gene Krupa Band and 
Morton Downey.

“Based on the old theory that 
stomach and intestinal enzymes 
disappear or dry up after several 
days with no food, rescue crews 
brought huge quantities of hydroly
sed casein foi feeding the thousands 
of nearly dead.

“At cne camp the supply ran out. 
Rather than let huge numbers of 
people die they were fed experi
mental)’ on nothing more than skim 
milk, one cupful about every four 
hours. In a day and a half, nearly 
all could ?at a soft diet. From then 
on, physical recovery was rapid.”

respond with the correct visual pat
tern. lt is given a hot reception.

During the last year of the Eu
ropean war. our fighter planes car
ried a radar "Tail Warning” system 
which alerted the pilot through the 
ringing of a bell and the flashing 
of a red light when an enemy plane 
approached from behind. Postwar 
use of the mechanism will reduce 
commercial plane collisions.
BEAT LUFTWAFFE

RAF pilots were able to stand 
off the Luftwaffe largely through 
radar aircraft Interception sets. 
Once picked up. it was Impossible 
for a nazl to maneuver out of range. 
Tile same equipment was chiefly re
sponsible for taking the sting out 
of buzz bombs. By picking them 
up -almost as soon as they left their 
launching

ÎJJ
Revelation of the secret of na

ture. (the atomic bomb) long merci
fully withheld from man. should 
arouse the most solemn reflétions In 
the mind and conscience of every 
human being caoable of comprehen
sion—Winston Churchill.

"TAIN’T SO BAD 
TD RAY HIS 

FIDE IK) ADVANCE, 
BUT IT’S  KIND 
O’ DIRTY ~0 

SEND HIM OVER 
SELF DELIVERY/

(  I DON’T KEER ) 
WHUT I SAID \ 
VI ST I DAY/ I’M \ 
NEEDING SOME 

O’ MY MONEY AN’
I WANT IT—JEST 
FOUR DOLLARS IS 
ALL I WANT--I . 
NEED A HAIRr f  

s. C U T-- r— ^

1 CAIN’T NOW/ 
I TURNED ALL 
O ’ VORE’S  AND 
SOME a  MINE 
OVER TO TH' '
To w n  j a il e r .
TO KEEP FER. 
U S -  GO SEE , 

s—  HIM/ y—^

directing
fighters to them, radar destroyed 

By direct-naany of the V-missiles. 
tng antiaircraft fire at them, radar 
accounted for many more.

post-warDestined for 
use Is OB A (Oround Control Ap- 
roach) radar which can “talk” a 
pilot down to a safe landing through 
any kind of overcast. This OCA 
equipment mounted on a large 
truck (called Bid Sack) can locate 
a plane 30 miles away, determine 
Its elevation and set It on a proper 
glide path. The place's pilot lym- 
dles the controls at all times, sim
ply following Instructions given 
him from the ground as to course 
and rate of descent.

train code lixed for the day. The 
code goes back In a visual pattern. 
It any approaching plane falls to

Oses 1*6 lb*., Mi** X*p
teat wyifht w««Uy *HUt A ' 
Vltemln Candy * »duri ns i 
Now ltd  h u  * multi * f) 
V a w  « M d t M  id* r  or 
M t b A k t  Mm* but try PBEACHEBS
StÄKaS-KH
« H  out lu tti*  a r t s » * *  «te.,

S H w S i Ä
____  CMTNIY'f
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Many Contracts 
Terminated When 
Conflict Ended

DALLAS. Aug 10—UPh-Tfaa b-r- 
minaUun uf the war urought termi
nation of numerous luilihiry eon- 
structlon and production contracts 
in the .southwest.

The southwestern division army 
engineers annoifhced that $13,500,- 
000 worth of ’ industrial construction 
projects, principally ordnance plant 
additions, were shopped Brig. Oen. 
E. H Marks, division engineer, said 
work on one load line at one plant 
was the only survivor of a .shutdown 
order.

| *  Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
-Dear me. it looks as through the

throne room isn’t the only place 
where kings get into trouble. I see 
where King Gun 
tav of Sweden 
just tell down It 
Ills bath-tub. It 
must have made 
an awful big 
splash, because 
he's way over six 
feet tall—a rea 
king - sized king- 
Not a bit like that 
tiny Victor Em 
tnanuel of Italy.

U. S. Offidol
Answer tn PrrvU

HORIZONTAL 58 Id est (a b ) 
1 Pictured now ®  Whiskers

V. S. official, 60 «•  w“

GRACIE
~ When that oneConstruction was a l^ h a l^ d o n  hf looked

' £ ? ' « £ £  r  V T  bv #w,,g 101 p‘rmls-if ocmpleted. Marks said, and ihese s,on 10 leave the roum 
projects will not be resumed until \ I hope that business of a slippery 
further study can be made Projects j bath-tub doesn't give enemy agents 
still in the planning stage for posts, idea for a new system of acciden- 
camps and airfields were abandon- ' till assassination. The old fashioned 
ed. he added. ¿way of throwing a bomb at royalty

Maj. Robert Campbell, officer in looks pretty suspicious in the eyes 
charge Dallas division offices, said of police. But they wouldn't get 
army ordnance contracts were total- suspicious if you Just stood outside 
ly cancelled at Continental Motors the palace door with a banar.a peel 
Cor;;., (he Murray company. Con- J ¡n your hand.
tlnental Gin. Dallas Engineering. ---------------^ __________
Eastman Products and Sutton Steele 
and Steele in Dallas. All were prime 
contractors for munitions.

An additional 20 sub-contractors 
for ordnance also were cut off. he 
said.

All chemical warfare service con
tracts were "dead as of now." a 
spokesman said Austin Bridge com
pany and Guiberson corporation 
were the major Dallas chemical 
warfare contractors affected

1 Lewis B.
{ 12 Elite 
13 Symbol tor 

; erbium 
!M Agalloch ' 

wood
16 Ventilates- i
17 Bucket 
.19 Annoying

child
20 Registered

nurses (ab.) 
,21 Waltzer 
23 Biblical high 

priest
.24 Exempli 

gratia (ab.) 
■25 From

formerly one 
at the — —
------of the
U. S. A. 
VERTICAL

1 Frightened
2 Fawn
3 Belongs to her
4 Existed

I Texas Today. . .
Bv JA< K RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

The atomic bomb is such a 
breath-taking thing even Texans 
are awed.

It was several days after th e ! 
stunning devastation of Hiroshima ! 

No'action" had been taken to stop, b.v a single bomb before Texans 
work on airfields being built at a got back into stride and boasted 
cost of $12,OOC.OOO. Marks said This a bit, 
work principally was at Fort Worth 
and San Antonio.

The engineers department was en
gaged in 240 projects costing an es
timated $72.000 000 when lx-ace 
came, Marks said.

Military Units 
Home Yesterday

By The Associated Press 
The following army units are 

scheduled to arrive in the United 
States Wednesday from Europe 

At New York (Aboard Frederick I ena, Texas, frankly admit it was all 
Victory) casual troops, t Aboard mystery.
James W. Barbour» 643rd bomber Hoelscher worked at Paseo four 
squadron (light»; casuals (Aboard and a half months and he said he 
John Mitchell) 640th. 041st. L12nd never once heard the words "atom" 
bomber squadrons. (Aboard Fort or "atomic” used. 4>
Royal) reassignment troops. (Aboard "We didn’t know what we were
Edward Hurleyi reassignment doing," he said in Ballinger this 
troops. (Aboard Edward Hurleyi re- week. "They’d switch us from one

8 Bachelor of 
Arts (ab.)

9 Church 
vestment

10 Apple center
11 Cured

(26 Cloth measure j*
¡28 Ells English 17 Father 
; (ab.)
29 Type of fabric 

¡31 Moments of
0  one’s life 
¡33 Ovum (comb, 
j form)
, 34 Kimono sash 
35 Doctrine 
37 Garments 

¡40 Half-em 
• 41 Music note 
;42 Transpose
1 (ab.) v.*
! 43 Symbol for 
} niton s*' " 
i 44 Since -

18 French article 39 Chargers
21 Reduced in 45 Indian 

rank
22 Asylums

5 Type measure 25 One who
6 Thin dives
7 Man’s name . 27 He is new U.

S. secretary 
of ------

30 No (Fr.)
32 Pen point
35 Drops of eye 

fluid
36 Submeige 
38 Guarantee

47 International 
language

48 Silkworm
4t Cain’s brother 
50 Manuscript 

(ab.)
* 5 1  Metal scoria 

53 Sorrowful 
55 Sleeping 

furniture 
57 Symbol for 

neon
59 Bushel (ab.)

J 46 Sleeping 
Tisions is, 

j 51 Compass point 
52 Grooves
54 Spheres
55 Color
56 Lazy
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They're doing better now. For j 
example, you’ll probably hear that j 
if it hadn't been for Texas labor. ' 
the bomb might never have been j 
built. x

Of the 70,435 workers busy in
plants in Pasco, Wash., and Ouk ' 
Nidge, Tenn , more than 10,000 were j 
from Texas. That’s almost J4 per
cent.

Several of the master minds were 
Texans, loo. from the University of 
Texas and Rice Institute.

But outside of file master minds, 
no one knew wiiat was going on. 
The project was so secret that 
guys like Jake Koeischer of Row

assignment troops. (Aboard John S. 
Williams) casuals. (Aboard Guada- 
loupe- casuils.

At Boston—(Aboard Benjamin R.

jot- to another. We had the blue
prints to go by but never enough 
of them to tell what was being con
structed. I thought those guys

MUan) 709th; 711th bomber squad- were crazy at first.

Men Learn Good 
News Riding in 
Pacific Skies

By HAI. BOYI.R
GUAM—(A*)—Outside of the big 

four-engined sKymaster's windows 
soft white clouds billowed past. 
Eight thousand feet below rolled the 
blue Pacific.

From the crew's quarters stepped 
flight clerk Harold K. Willis, 35. 
of IiOs Angeles.

“ I liave good news for everybody.” 
he announced in a voice pitched to 
carry above the roar of the propel
lers' blades. As the mixed group of 
passengers looked up curiously, he 
grinned and shouted:

“The war is over! The Japanese 
have surrendered unconditionally! 
We just heard it on the plane’s ra
dio."

And that’s how hundreds of 
Americans en route across the Pa
cific learned in midair that peace

awake let out a etieer.
"In case you ever want to come 

back and visit the place "Where you 
saw tha war come to #n end,” said 
Willis, "you are now at latitude 10 
degrees 15 minutes north aijd long
itude 156 degrees 50 minutes east."

It hardly scented a place tor a 
boastful soldier to bring his hniiK- 
frau site» the war. All you could 
see was bill-- sky, white clouds and 
endless acres of blue placid water.

Col. V. A. Byrnes, flying to take 
up an assignment as medical offi
cer of tlie 5th air force wore a quiz
zical look as he listened to addition
al detatils of the Japanese capitula- 
tio»i while the plane sped toward 
guam.

"You feel, said Byrnes, "like u guy 
riding like hell for the stadium af
ter the football game is all over.”

l-ohr (heavy), Eighth air force 756th | But according to Professor Cam- *lftc* finftNy come.
chemical .depot company (avia-1 penilli, research scientist for the! 
tion); 10th .veterinary detachment Dallas Bonehead club, he was way] 
(aviation); 4th infantry replacement j ahead of them all. 
detachment. f Campanilli (who signs his checks

At Charleston (Aboard Elbridge Duke Dulanv) says he invented a 
Gerry) 484th medical collection perfect atomic bomb months ago

Those in the cabin who were

YOUTH ELECTROCUTED
AUSTIN. Aug. 16—(/P»—Joe Bill 

Pearson, 16, was electrocuted here 
Monday while climbing along a 
wall at a downtown building.

----------- •  — ■----------
Foreign trade can contribute one 

out of every 10 postwar jobs.— 
George W. Mason, president, Nash- 

Kelvinator Corp.

WPB Gives Word 
To Manufacture 
Almost Anything

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16—(*>»— 
The war production board Wed
nesday gave industry a free hand— 
almost—to produce for peacetime. 
Auto makers were (told they can 
go the limit. ’**

All but 40 of the” 400 WPB con
trols will be wiped out by next 
Monday. And those 40 will be only 
temporary. •*»>'<

This will announced by Chairman 
J. A. Krug at «  hew conference 
where he issued the WPB's detailed 
plan for reconversion of war In
dustry. ( |,,I9

The agency removed bars from 
makers of durable goods, It also 
opened the way for a grtat program 
of plant construction.

Krug said the Job must be done 
by thousands and thousands of busi
ness men all over the country.

“Our policy Is to encourage them 
by taking off controls,” he said. 
Krug said most 61 the »32.000,060,- 

000 In w ar. contracts that are still 
undelivered will'be cancelled.

He disclosed that the vast muni
tions program—which has totalled 
about $34,500.000,000 for the first 
eight months of the year—will total 
only $3,900,000,1X10 during the last 
four months.

Krug also guve the prospects In 
the rest of 1945 for certain articles 
thut consumers wont. For exam
ple:

Mechanical refrigerators — Third 
quarter 125,000; fourth quarter 700,- 
000  ' y '.

Washing machines—Third quarter 
50.000; fourth quarter 500.000 

Sewing machines—Third qtarter 
10,000; fourth quarter 75.000.

The WPB chief said few items 
will stay ill short supply for a con
siderable period. ' As examples he 
■»¡lined tin, crude rubber, lumber, 
certain textiles, hard flbei-s.

Controls will1 be kept on such 
items as these until .shortages loos
en

Inventory ront/ols will be retained 
until the danger-of hoarding, pre

emptive -buying und stockpiling by 
tlie few at the expense of the many 
Is over."

The WPB sumtnaried its plan In 
eight points;

1. Cancel sobn all /.but a ha ltd fill
of controLs.

2. Release a "huge” Industrial 
building program by relaxing indus
trial construction controls. Hits 
relaxation is already in effect. Con
trols on non-industrial construction 
may be lifted shortly.

able goods. These indi 
•nay go ah ead -ill out. 

4. Keep controls tern

Merchant Seamen Told 
Shipping To Be Good

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 16—<A>(- 
Vlce-Adinlral Emory S. Land, chair
man of the U. S. Maritime com
mission. has uiged merchant sea
men to "stick to the ships" to send 
food to troops overseas.

Land said yesterday the full 
scale shipping program "would be 
continued in the gulf area for 
months.”

In Dallas, Lt. (Jg) O. G.Kuler, 
maritime service enrolling officer 
made an appeal for "hundreds of 
additional volunteers" for the mer
chant marine.

"Now the merchant marine faces 
a tremendous Job In getting the 
fighting -forces home again. In 
keeping our occupational forces
scarce materials.

5. Keep controls over inventories.
6. Keep preferential protection of 

small business for the time being 
“ until the effects of cut-backs can 
be appraised and it is safe to re
move them.”

7. Keep WPB's powers for break
ing bottlenecks or giving protection 
—if needed—to military or hlghly- 
essential civilian or export needs.

8. The WPB will take "vigorous 
action" to expand production of 
scarce materials to meet Civilian de
mands.

-TTP

company and then forgot what he had In- | 
Vented. He said it all came back j 
to him when President Truman I 
made his announcement.

Campanilli says further that his 
bomb is far superior to the one 
dropped on Hiroshima. He said the 
government’s bomb exploded.

"Now they have to make another 
one,” he points out reasonably.

THROUGH JAPANESE EVES ^ •- s 'i ;
v  >

DAS COUPONS? NUTS!
WASHINGTON. Aug. 16—(A*)—

Mb tor is,.s can throw away their 
gasoline coupons.

Asked if it was necessary to re
tain the coupons in order to qualify 
for tires. OPA answered with a flat
"No." ___  .. . ______ __  ___ _______

The agency said it expected to j “p U£ my bomb is fool proof. You
nt h r reUec\nT T h T  end Tf c*n hitJ 1’ drop il' 8trlke 11 wlth an I fein till the middle of the fifth g&Tding the effect of the end ol ax and ¿t won*t explode. I'm eenturv nf nur era when the

2 5 “  °n PrOCUre* «•*** the national safety council Jupâ e Earned to read and
ment of tires __________ ; to recognize my invention." _ 1 write from the Chinese and began

And finally, what was possibly

1945, Otto a. Tolm-bus. Distributed NEA SERVI

Otto'D.
Tolischus

EMPEROR OF THE WORLD
/ IV

'T ’HE real origins of the Japanese 
dynasty are lost in the dim 

recesses of prehistoric times. But 
Japan’s historic times did not be 

the middle of the fiftl 
of our era, when the

Japan is normally the world’s 
largest fish-catcher and consumer
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Charlie Ford, Prop.

to convert tribal mythology into 
national history. Prior to that 
•time, Japanese history consisted 
of myths and legends transmitted 
by guilds of hereditary reciters 
who, like the troubadours o f the 
Middle Ages, made their living 
by singing the praises of the 
mighty who fed them. Naturally, 
the more food, the more praise, 
which meant the higher the re
ward the higher the ancestry at
tributed to the praised. In that 
way, numerous noble Japanese 
families acquired "divine" an
cestors, and the Imperial family, 

MARSHALL, Tex.. Aug. 16—(A”)— ] as the mightiest of all, saw to it 
All production of TNT ceased Wed- I «.a* it. r»»e, ,,r,t wnc fhp hioh*«4

the first atomic bomb gag was air
ed by a Texan. It appeared in 
print days later credited to others, 
but Dr. Fred D. Gealy of Southern 
Methodist university, in a radio 
talk over a Dallas station the first 
day the bomb was announced, end
ed his talk:

"Up and atom!”

All Production of TNT 
Ceases al Grdnance

! nesday at Longhorn Ordnance works 
j Nc. l, operated by Mosanto Chem
ical Co., at Karnaik. , .

The stop order came from^the field 
j dhector of ammunition plants, St. 
Louis.

Work on plant No. 2. designed for 
j manufacture of propellants for use 
in rocket bombs is expected to pro
ceed to completion, probably with
in the next 30 days.

In politics' lt is easy to confuse 
personalities and policies. There 
are too many high-ranking New 
Deal cast-titles already to make 
them very happy with Mr. Truman.

Alf M. Landon of Kansas.

x AthtrOttmtal

From where I sit... ¿y Joe Marsh

Best Way to Celebrate 
The Peace

W e were sitting on Bill Web- 
'  Bter’s porch the other night, 

talking about how we’d cele
brate when the Japs surrendered.

L*m  Toller allowed as bow be 
was going to ptart his vacation 
thri» Mil there —and spend K 
Ashing. Kd ffiapes was going to 
take kit» family to Mountain 
City for n big iced and a picture 
show.

Bill Webster had the last sug
gestion. "I’m going to pour a 
glass a* beer and dri.ik a toast 
to our fighting men,” he says, 
"and that la Just aa far as my

celebratlng’s going to go. I’m go
ing to make sure of being on the 
job next morning."

From where I sit, Bill Webster 
has the right idea. When Peace 
comes, there’s going to be a 
whole new  world to baild. 
There’s a really big Job to be 
done. A glass of beer, the bev
erage of moderation, and n good 
night’s sleep to be ready for the 
task ahead—that’s the right way 
to welcome Victory!

Copyright, 1945, {/aitai Staut Brunn f e

that it» descent was the high», 
of alf.- By the time the Japanese 
,had lea med to read and write the 
Imperial myth had become gospel 
truth which dominated all Jap
anese thinking.
’ By comparing them with con
temporary Chinese and Korean 
¡records, historians have come to 
the conclusion that the Japanese 
dynasty became a recognizable 
government some time around the 
beginning of the Christian era. 
But the Japanese “ Bibles” and 
official doctrine proclaim that it 
goes back to the beginnings of 
the earth.
’ There has been deliberate falsi
fication of the time element in 
Japanese myths and even forgery 
of the calendar by Japanese 
chronologists for a very definite 
political purpose. It served to 
establish the supremacy of the 
Imperial Family, and it helped to 
revive this supremacy after it had 
been lost. For the fact is that for 
a thousand years, from around 800 
A. D. to 1867, the Japanese Em
perors wert completely relegated, 
to the role at- puppets, or rather 
to Uie role of Gods who muRt 
not soil their divine fingers With 
politics.
Puppet Emperors

This eclipse of the Emperors 
was brought about largely by the 
introduction of Buddhism in the 
sixth centui y, which gave the 
men behind the throne another 
religious inst -ument to work with, 
and which fur a time completely 
overshadowed Shinto, the founda
tion o f Imperial rule. Buddhism 
brought forth the clasaical age'of 
Japanese literature, but also an 
age of high living and axtrava- 

a nee comparable to the age of
> French Louis. The Emperors 

first under the rule of their 
-(res, and then under the

£ pn^Htat oriists They

tSJTTe

fr i

Emperor Hirohito Reviews His Troops
"The Emperor o) Japa, 4 the Emperor not only ef Japan hut also 

o] all the rate» of the world. . .

spent most of their time in idle
ness and debauchery, punctuated 
by poetasiing and elaborate tem
ple ceremonies, while the actual 
government was carried on by 
others. These others were first a 
family of major-domos, the Fuji- 
waras, of whom Prince Fumims o 
Koyoye is the present head. With 
the aid of brains and Buddhist 
priests, the F u j i w a r a s  Soon 
brought the whole Imperial fam
ily under their thumb. They mar
ried their daughters to the Em
perors, while their sons monopo
lized all impoi-tant government 
posts.

Beginning with the middle of 
the 11th century, however, the 
civilian rule pf the Fujiwaras 
came to an end and was replaced 
by an age of civil wars, leading 
to military dictatorships by the 
Shoguns, or Taikuns—chiefs of 
rival clans who galfied power by 
beating down their rivals. These 
dictators ruled nominally in the 
name of the Emperors and by 
theoretical appointment from the 
throne.
Restored to Power

In the 18th and 19th centuries, 
when Cerman nationalism began 
to assume forms Which culminated 
in Nazism, the Japanese, con
fronted with a breakdown of 
feudal economy and the rise of a 
merchant class clamoring for for
eign outlets, likewise begar. *u; P1’ 
look for a .h'W impulse to national 
life. They found it in Shinto.

Japanese scholars revived, re
furbished, reinterpreted— and fur
ther falsified—the ancient myths 
and staged a great Shinto revival 
which, by re-emphasizing the “di
vine” rights of the Emperors, put 
the Taikuns in the light of Usurp
ers and thus laid the ideological 
foundation for their overthrow. 
This came in 1867, aitti Gonuno-

dore Perry tad opened the doors- 
of Japan. Feudalism went over-' 
board and the Eipperors were re-’ 
stored to direct rule under Hiro-i 
hito’s grandfather.

Today, by a transformation of 
Shinto as portentous to the world 
as its previous revival was to 
Japan, Japanese leadei-s have pro
claimed the Japanese &mperor as 
the Empeior of ihe Wqrlrt. Dig
ging up an obscure passage at
tributed to Jimmu, .hey have con
verted it into 9 divine command 
for Japanese world,-tonnuest.

This passage enu&iates what is 
now known as the-<71akko Tchfu 
principle, conctantjg referred to 
in oMrioi Japanese pronounce
ments as the "principle of the 
Empire-founding." '

■1 • 0
“ LRO M  the Standpoint of Hakko 

Icbiu, the Emperor of Japan 
is the Emperor tUg only of Japan 
but also of all ihe- races of the 
world. Judging frofa the present 
condition of our Imperial Majesty, 
he fs the Emperor eg Jafida alohe 
at the pteseflt - One, but lus 
Majesty erf Japan lx the Emperor 
of the world, for -(he spfcit of 
Hakko Ichiu has been the tra
ditional principle of our nation.". 
— Tadahlko fmaisumi, over Tokyo 
Radio, Oct. 12, 1942

“ If the ways erf.,(he Emperor 
were understood fully by the peo-e under!

o f ttifc world'there should be 
.10 objection in having our Em
peror as the rlflef of ‘.he world. 
Under the principle of Hakkq 
Ichiu, our Emperors were author
ised to extend Jha rule of peace 

te the entire worldand happiness H 
The foundatioi/Utat Jki 
peace must b t M w i

international 
upon the

imperial House of Japan."—Tada-
hiko Imuizumi, over Tokyo ltadioj
Oct 13, 1944.'

DRIVE IN TODAY!
Wle'll qheck that battery in 
your car. Take no chances, it's 
hard to replace.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Three Million 
Japs Believed 
To Be in Pacific

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.—UP*— 
Approximately 3.200.000 Japanese 
soldiers are believed to be deployed 
throughout the vast Pacific reaches 
which Japan once hoped to make 
her "greater East Asia empire."

Getting them back to the home

supplied, and in carrying cargoes 
necessary for relief and rehabilita
tion throughout the world," Kuler 
said.

Maritime service enrolling offices 
are at Dallas, Houston. Port Arthur 
and Galveston.

-THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945.
Islands poses a post-war problem 
comparable to that faced by this
country In returning Its own armed 
forces from overseas. It probably 
will have to be done by the Allies, 
for Japan has only a / fraction of 
her pre-war merchant marine fleet 
left.

In Japan Itself are reported to be 
armies aggregating about 2,000,000 
men who must be demobilized un
der supervision of the Allied occupy
ing forces.

The Japanese are believed to have 
had in excess of 6,500.000 men un
der arms since Pearl Harbor, of 
whom upwards of 1,500,000 were 
killed or captured. Their casualties 
may be even larger.

Read the News Classified Advs.

Distinguished
¿ fa n ó n e

S c h i l l in g
VACUUM PACKED
C O F F E E

i
THESE

| ? f  A f  T R  SUNNY B0Y> Highe.» Polen» 
A  M Ä\ß V  A A  Guaranteed »o Picot« 25  U »  1 .1 5

COFFEE 2!1 *  frm m m Vacuum Gloss)c S U G A R
10 pends 65®RAISIN BRAN ,o-0, 9c

MALTED MILK f t r 1 on 43c B D T T E I
r* ■*’ 45«J E L L Y  Ä d 33c

SPECIALS
f.C Q D  H fc /l t l

POTATOES
10 pounds

TOMATOES
Pinks, lb.

CANTELOUPES ftc
Lb. ^

B E A N S

L E M O N S
Large, dozen . . .

A P P L E S
Fresh »Delicious, lb.

lexicon 
Style

3 cons 16 ounces for______________

PINTO BEANS 25*
•2 ^ I X  . . . . . . .  L___ f c W3 cons 16 ounces for

CORN Tom Evans
2 No. 2 cans for__________

Tomato Juice
House tf George. Ho. 2 can

WATERHEL NS 3»

M ILK
25*

No Ns.

3 Toll for

23* MI LK
White Swon A " «
3 Toll cons for ' j / f

Tomato Soup
3 No. 1 till cans for ...

Campbell’s

Grapefruit Juice 2 9 e
No Pts. While Swan, 46.oi. con . . . .
I I P  I  (P  SENTINEL 
r  fa A  •>  Early June
2 No. 2 cans for

Food Slanjis 
Good This Week

BLUE STAMPS— Y2 end Z2.
A1 Thru Tl. 

MEAT STAMPS— Q2 Thru Z2.
A1 Thru HI.

SUGAR STAMP— No. 36.

Hamburger Ä  2 0 c 
Short Ribs £A- rf 2 0 c 

C H E E S E
Doi$y, Pimento, Provolene.

FRESH DRESSED HENS 
FRESH DRESSED FRYERS

We
Reserve 

the Right 
tp Limit 

Quantities

Summer Favorites
PLAINS ICE CR^AM 

PLAINS ICE SHERBETS 
BIRDSEYE FROZEN FOODS

Young Super Market
320 W. Kingsmill Phone M 3
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CHURCH OP COD 

§01 Campbell
—V  school 10 a. m. Preaching 11 

r  WUlint Workers band 7:10 p. m 
k b  I O f 8 p. m. Tuesday prs yer service 
I f*  W* Thursday, young people’s ser- 
, with Mrs. Vivian R uff, president, in 
Ell T :46 p. m.

FIRST 1*RES3.'TEKIAN CHURCH
’ Or. DookIm  Nelson. P .ator 

• > *  •• m .—The church school.
1§:4§ a. m .—The nursery department 
11:00 a . nu*—Common worship.

t :8 0  p. The Tux is Westminister
Fellowship.

Ti§0 p. » . — The Jr. High Westminister 
Fellowship.

MARRAH METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. A . Wells, Pastor 

Sunday school begins at 9:45 a. m .; 
m orning worship. 10:55. Evening services 
a*t Youth Fellowships, which meet at 7:30, 
and evening worship, at. 8 o ’clock.

% B » vices during the week include prayer 
•M tp»* Wednesday at 8 ; Junior service, 
Tphjpdsy ®t 7 ; and the W omen's Society 
or Caristisn Service Monday at 8 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
| • A l  600 S. Cuyler

, §tfB  a . » . —Sunday school, morning wor
ship 11 a.m . Sunday night evangelistic 
service, 7:15 p.m. Wednesday preaching, 
2 p .w . Friday, C. A. Young People’s serv
ies.

A lso everyone is invited to listen to 
the Full Gospel singers from  9 to 9:80 
a. m. each 8unday over Station KPDN.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
*, Colored

9 :48  a. m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m 
m orning worship. 6 p. m. B.T.U. 7:45 

M * .» .  evening worship.
8 p . m.— Evening Worship Serves.

SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST CHURCH 
Corner o f  Browning and Purviance St.

Rev. Elder LaGrone o f Amarillo 
Sabbath school every Saturday morning 

al 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

IN SURE
CANNING
SU CCESS!

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
520 Roberta

Rev. Henry Maxwell, Paster
Sunday school- -10.00 a. m.
Morning worship— U ::0 0  a. m.
P.H.Y.8. Sunday— 7:16 p. m.
Evening worship. Sunday— 8:16 p. m.
Teachers Training. Tuesday-  8:15 p. m.
Prayer Meeting, Friday—«8:15 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE N AZARENR
823 W. Francis 

A. L. James, pastor
Sunday Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching Services. 11 a. m and 8 p. m
N.Y.P.S. Program every Sunday evening 

at 7 o'clock.
H. N. Y. Program every Sunday evening 

at 7 o’ clock.
J.M.S. Program every Sunday evening 

at 7 o ’clock.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday 

yrenlng at 8 o ’clock.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. R. Bowen, pastor

9:48 a. m. church school for  all ages. 
10:66 a. m. morning worship. This pastor 
will preach at both services. Junior high 
snd high school fellowship, 6:45 p. m. 
Evening worship at 7 :S0 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister, 10 a. m. 
Sunday school; «¡asses for all, 11 a. m .; 
morning worship, 6 :30 p. m .; group meet
ings 7 :00 p. m. There will be no evening 
service

ST. M ATTHEW ’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
707 W . Browning 

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, Minister 
Services for  each month 

First Sunday—Communion Service at 7 
%. m. : Junior Church 9:46 a. m .; Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p. m. • Second Sunday—  
Communion Service at $ a. m .; Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m. ; Communion and Ser
mon 11 a. m .; Third Sunday—Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m. ; Evening Prayer 8 p. 
m .; Junior Church 9:46 a. m .; Commun
ion and sermon, 11 a. m.

9:46—Sunday school.
10:60— Worship service. '
7 p. m.—Training Union.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner West snd Kingsmill Streets 

E Douglas Carver, pastor; V irgil Mott, 
lirector o f  education and music.

An nld-fashioned. New Testament, mis
sionary Baptist church “ where the visitor 
Is never a stranger”  Invites one and all 
to the follow ing services:

Sunday School, 9:46 a. m. J . Aaron 
Meek, superintendeat

Morning Worship. 10:81 o ’ clock.
Training Union. 7:00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic service. 8 :00 o ’tlock 
I f  you enjoy great gospel music and 

powerful Bible preaching you^ will ap
preciate the services o f  th  
list church.

FIRST CHRISTIAN Cl 
Jim Brawn, Mini

9:46 A . M. Church School.
10:50 A . M. M orning W orsh ip  Com

munion.
6:80 P. M.
7 :80  P. M.
7:10 P. M. 

day.
6:80 P. M. 

iPDN.

Youth Group Meetings. 
Evening Worship.
Frayer Meeting, Wednes-

Radio Program, Friday.—

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY OF CHRIST
614 Cuyler

Rev. W. H. Massengale, pastor
9:46 a. m.— Sunday school.

11:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
8:80 p. m.— Evening worship.

Thursday, 8:30 p. m.— Bible Study.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
1210 Duncan Street 
R. L. Young Pastor 

Sunday School at 9:46 a m .
Church services at 11:00 a.m.

* Vou are cordially invited.

C ALV A RY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. E. M. Dbuxworth. Pastor

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. ; morning 
worship. 10:46 : training union, 7 o ’clock ; 
evening service at 8.

C. E. Umphrey is Sunday school super
intendent ; Clyde Prince. B. T. U. d irector; 
Mrs Frank Turpin, pianist

T H 1  SALVATION  ARMY
Captain Beulah Carroll, commanding

Services will be held at 111 E. Albert.
Wednesday—Services at 8 p.m.
Sunday— Sunday school at 9 :4 6 ; Morn

ing worship at .11 a. m .; Young People’s 
service. 7 p. m .; Evening service, 8 p. m.

CH RISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost

• :80 a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m. 
Sunday Service; 8 p. m. Wednesday Ser
vice. The Reading Room in the church 
-difice is open dally, except Sunday,, Wed
nesday. Saturday and legal holidays from 
8 until 5 p. m.

CEN TRAL B APTIST CHURCH 
Rudolph Q. Harvey, Pastor 

518 E. Francis
•A neighborly church for  s neighborly 

#«ople,”  and a warm welcome awaits you.
Sunday school 9:46 s. m. Morning wor

ship 10:45; Training Union 7:30 p. m .; 
evening preaching service 8:80.

Wednesday night services: tea sers  
meeting, prayer service, and choir p uc- 
tice. Brotherhood every first and third 
Tuesday nights at 8 o'clock ; and W.M.U. 
meets iu circles every Wednesday at 2 
o ’clock.

Earl G riffin . Sunday school superin
tendent ; Homer Johnson. T. U. d irector; 
snd W. L. Ayres, music director.

FRANCIS AVE. CHURCH OF CHRIST
East Francis at Warren 

Guy V . Caskey, minister 
Sunday m orning. Bible classes. 9:48. 
Sermon and communion, 11:00. 
Evening. Sermon and communion, 7 :80. 
Wednesday afternoon. Ladies' Bible class, 

* o'clock.
Wednesday evening, Bible discussion.

7 :80 o ’clock.
Thursday. Sermon on KPDN, §:80.

JARS, 
CARS, 

I I D S  a n d  
RUSAKRS

’  Aad fono« loMnK-llnD. I , 
;U »  B «* H u t Book T o p it  »Om copy 
Mad 10« with your nun* and « M r n , ta -
SMi n o rm o  commny, ira.

McCu l l o u g h  m e t h o d i s t  c h u r c h
2100 A lock Street 

Rev. R. L. Gilpin,, minister 
Church school, »V s. m. Morning w or

ship. 11.
Bible Commandos. 6 :45. Evening Evan

gelistic service. 7:30 p. m.
' i id-week prayer service, Wednesday 7:80 

p. m.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRI8T
600 N. Somerville 

Carlos D. Speck, minister 
SU N D AY— Bible school, 9:46 a. i 

classes for all. Preaching 10:50 an  
Communion, 11:46 a. m. Dismissal, 12:00 
a. m. Evening service, preaching and 
communion, at 8:00 p. m.

W EDNESDAY— Ladies' Bible class at 
2:30. Prayer services at 8 p. m.

FRID AY—Men’s Training class, 8 p m .

HOLY SOULS CHURCH 
912 W. Browning 

Father William J. Stack, pastor. Bun
ny masses at 6. 8. 10. and 11:30 a m. 
Dally masses are held at 7 and 8 o ’clock.

At the Post Chapel Sunday mass is at 
8 a. m. and 7 p. m.

The public is cordially Invited.

/
THIS POINT.SAVING

MATsmrcHtK

Even more in summer, nour
ishing food is needed . . . and with meat 

rationing to worry you, here's help that non- 
rationed National 3-Minute Oats can provide. Try this recipe for 

dinner . . . hot or cold, or for pep-providing sandwiches.
IYt «• National 3-Minute Oats 2 up. chopped
1 Ik. ground meat Vj c. ketchup R  onions
2 tip. salt Ml up. pepper ^  1 egg !• /« c. milk j
Combine oats, meat, salt and pepper. Beat eggs, add 
milk, ketchup and onion. Mix all together. Pack in 
greased loaf pan. Bake I 
hour at 350° F. Serves 6. \

S
► at 350° F. Serves 6.

N o  ö f t e r  ty p e  o f  f o o j  ii  
tu e h  <  p len t i fn l  to u r e t  o f  
V ita m in  B t ,  P ro te in , U t-  
o M t  Ira n  and  E n ergy ,

HOPKINS NO.2 SCHOOL HOURS 
Trn m ile  «outti Of P a n « ,  at Phillip, 

Pampa plant camp
10 a. m. Sunday school, 1-1 a. m., preach

ing.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
LESSON , •
Scripture: Genesis. Chapters 27-28 
By WILLIAM E. GILROY. D. D.
Jacob at his worst was one of 

the meanest and shiftiest characters 
on record, either in Holy Writ or in 
the secular records of human life. 
He tricked his elder brother, Esau, 
out of the birthright, and in other 
incidents he showed himself a cow
ardly and selfish man.

But Jacob at his best proved to 
be a man upon whom something 
could be built, whereas the more 
likable, good-natured Esau, like 
many likable, good-natured men, was 
weak, and undependable, unwilling 
to bear much responsibility .Jacob 
at his best, too, had some remark
able spiritual experiences. Perhaps 
the Bible tells us so much about 
Jacob, at his worst and at his best, 
and about these experiences, be
cause even mean and shifty men 
can be saved from their meanness 
and shiftiness, and can have visions 
of ladders reaching to heaven, and 
can find God—for God is no re
specter of persor ;, and does help 
those whp call i pon Him in sin
cerity and truth, even if their char
acters and past conduct have not 
been what they ought to have been.

The story in Genesis of Jacob 
cheating Esau out of his birthright, 
and of Rebekah's part in it. is about 
as unpleasant as a story could be. 
Rebekah as the scheming and de
ceitful mother is in strange contrast 
to Rebekah the young girl, giving 
drink to the emissary of Abraham 
and to his camels, when he had 
come seeking a wifesfor Isaac. How 
ould so fine a young woman de

velop into so deceitful a mother, fa
voring one son against the other, 
and stooping to low fraud to achieve 
her ends

In the primitive life of all peo
ples are stories and legends that are 
net always marked by high moral 
conceptions. When these become in
corporated in later historical rec
ords we disciminate between the 
good and the bad; and we must do 
the same in these stories at the 
early life of Israel, remembering 
that the records were not written 
until long after the events. We 
ought to admire the honesty and 
spiritual courage with which the 
Biblical writers set down the un
favorable and the dark as well as the 
favorable and the bright. It Is this 
that makes the Bible so notable in 
its Integrity.

Jacob had to escape from the 
wrath of Esau, and his mother help-

Your Mutual
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Ths Richt pFvr.nrvn 
ROBERT NELSON SPENCER 

Biihop ibe Protestant Episcopal 
Church ol West Missouri
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ed to get him away. But despite the 
blessing of his father he Wasn't 
happy. Worn out. as the sun went 
down, and as darkness came on, he 
lay down with stones for a pillow. 
Even a tired man in that situation 
might expect a restless sleep and 
unhappy dreams; but Jacob had a 
dream that threw him into fear, 
and brought him face-to face with 
God.

Had he been only fearful, that 
would have been the end of the 
matter; but the best in Jacob came 
out, and the revolution that was to 
make him a better man began. His 
vow to God was in the nature of a 
bargaining vow—if you do so much 
for me, I ’ll do so much for you. But 
he made a pillar-altar out of his 
pillow of stones, and poured oil on 
it as an act of worship.

Thus he made a religious begin
ning. A man who begins to be re
ligious. can get a better religious 
experience—a better religion. He can 
grow in grace. It is the man who 
never makes a beginning who comes 
to no.hing; and Jacob did come to 
something better. Bethel was the 
first step; Peniel (Genesis 32:30) saw 
him really a changed man.

Church Women Work 
In Many Countries

"Mother" Elizabeth M. Brewster, 
the sole remaining pioneer mission
ary of the Methodist church in 
Hinghwa, China, still lives in that 
city, beloved by the Chinese of all 
faiths. Now approaching her eighty- 
fourth birthday (which will be 
eighty-five by Oriental count), Mrs. 
Brewster refuses to  permit the Chi
nese to give her personal birthday 
presents, as is their custom, but 
instead has asked that their gifts be 
used for an operating room in the 
Richmond Methodist hospital in 
Hankong. and for a chapel in the 
Sienyu high school. The celebration 
is to be throughout the Hinghwa 
conference; actual building opera
tions will probably be postponed 
until the close of the war. "Mother” 
Brewster first went to China, from 
London. Ohio. 1884. and six years 
later" was married to the Rev. Wil
liam N. Brewster who died In 1916. 
Throughout the years since, she 
has led in educational, evangelistic 
and welfare work in Hinghwa. be
sides raising seven children, three 
of whom are also missionaries.

"The girl or woman needs to have 
a positive concept of feminity," says 
William H. Owens, head resident 
of St. Mark's Cormnbnity Center. 
New Orleans. La , “The importance 
and worthwhileness of homemaking 
should be emphasized. We encour
age girls and women to become a 
partner to the husband and not a 
servant. Intellectual curiosity and 
achievement on the part of women 
is essential to a well-rounded life. 
Every girl should be encouraged to 
acquire a capacity of independence 
and self-support.”

During the past half dozen or 
more years, thousands of destitute 
Chinese women and girls, fleeting 
from the ravages of Invasion, war. 
and famine, have been befriended 
by the college-trained secretaries of 
the Chinese Young Women's Chris
tian association. The Y. W, main
tains a hostel In almost every ma
jor city through which refugees 
throng. But the women and girls, 
some of them away from protective 
homes for the first time In their 
lives, are usually without food or 
adequate clothing. To care for them 
the Y. \V. secretaries have organ-
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lzed scores of industrial training 
centers, many of which have become 
clothing, wool-spinning, and um
brella cooperatives. Many who 
have never before worked with their 
hands or have dene only farm la
bor are thus able to enter Industry 
in their new locations and to lit
erally start life over again.

Copper is added to some steels 
in small amounts to increase re
sistance to atmospheric corrosion, 
and In larger amounts to Increase 
strength.

In 1712 there were about 4,000 
negroes in New York City.

Read the News’ Classified Adva.

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly In Ploce
Do pour false teeth annoy and «n b sr- 

rasa by slipping, dropping and wabbling 
when you eat, laugh or talk? Just sprinkle 
• little FASTEETH on your piste». This 
alkaline (non-arid) powder holds false 
teeth more firm ly and more comfortably. 
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Does sour. Checks “ plate odor”  (den
ture breath). Get FASTEETH today at 
any drug store.

FEET HURT?
Why suffer more with your feet than you do with your
hands? They must last a lifetime. . .

FOOT TRO UBLES CO R R EC TED

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOE STORE
SA TU R D A YS O N LY  

H. R ST A N FILL , N. D.____________________

COFFEE Maxwell 
House, lb.

SPECIALS 
FOR

FRI. THRU NON.

FLOUR GOLD
MEDAL 25 L 1.19

PRODUCE SPECIALS FRI. AND SAT. ONLY

H,mE lb. 7«Cantaloupes Grown

U .S. No. 1 Reds

P O T A T O E S  
10 Lbs. 4 3 c

Wateimelons H. lb. 3f
ORANGES California 1 1 »  1  A C  

Sunkisi l v V

LETTUCE LlT  lb. 10*
Visit Our Produce Department tor Plums, Oranges, Grapefruit, Celery, Lettuce, Green Beans, Corn.

TOMATO Libby's, No. Pts. d  f V  
JUICE No. 2 can . . . .  m V

GRAPEFRUITWhite Swan 
_ _ ..ww— No PointsJUICE 46-oz. can

TOMATO PASTE 2 5 e
Madonna, no pts., 3 6-oz. con_________

OLEOMARGARINE 2 3 »
Allsweet, lb. ...........  ......... ..............

P E A S
1 6 cBlackcyc 

No. 2 can

K A R O
T E A

BLUE LABLE 
No. 5 Jar 39C

TENDEBLEAF
ilb. 23c

WESSON OIL p m  25c

BAKERY
FRUIT PIES

35c Each
BBEAKFAST ROLLS

3 lor 10c
LARGE CAKES

74c Each
DATE BARS

4c Each

B1lEA1CHI:•urex O  
Gal. y 9C Heart's 

Delight 
lb. box

SUPER MARKET
SPECIALS FOR FRI. AND SAT, ONLY

S T E A K  37c
Loin, lb.

HAMRURGER IQc
Lb.........................................  B V

ROUND STEAK 38c 

SHORT RIRS 18c
Lb. , W

REEF ROAST 22®
Shoulder, lb.......... .............

SHREDDED RALSTON

OLII F1? Ç Superior Staffed O (
VXllJ4oz.Jar )c

CORN FLAKES
Ralston, 6-oz. box 4«
B A B O  Can 1C>C
EGG NOODLES IQ c
American Beauty, 1-lb. pkg.

SPAMi2ozCan2SIe
M E A T Swift's Polled

4 oz. Can

I  V I N E G A R
C. H. B., Pure Cider A f r a  
Quort Z l *

MALTED MILK
CARNATION, Plain A A .  

or Chocolate, 1-lb. ¡or

We Reserve the Right 
To Limit Çiiantitiet

Formerr.: Bring Ut Your Poultry and Eg««

CUT THE COST OF UVDTC
■ ■
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Good Bye, Mr. Chips

A RADIO IN EVERY POCKET
Does the strained silence of an elevator full of strangers 

embarrass you? Are you ever taken down with dry-mouthed 
terror so that you can't even pucker up a whistle while passing 
a graveyard at night3 Do silence and solitude give you the 
jumps?

If these ore your symptoms, fret no more For it says here 
in the od that it will fit into your pocket and cost about $25. 
What? Why, the brave new pocket radio of our brave new 
postwar world, of course.

The radio people ore going to fix it so that you never need 
be alone with your thoughts so long as your battery holds out 
You can always be alone with somebody else's thoughts or, if 
-you prefer, somebody else's music. There'll never be o dull 
moment, or even a quiet one Wadsworth's lines about wan
dering lonely os a cloud will be hopelessly outmoded.

Of course there may be o few, minor social problems to iron 
out. A clash of diverse tastes and interests is conceivable 
which might lead to hard words and even blows.

For example, a postwar Mary Margaret McBride fan and a 
devotee of "L ife  Can Be Beautiful" might find themselves 
seated side by side in a street car What happens? One gives 
a snort and turns on her pocket radio a little louder. The oth
er mutters. " I can't hear a word they're saying," and mafees 
her radio louder still.

Across the aisle a man trying to listen to a newscast gives 
them both a dark look and fishes in his coat pocket for his 
radio's volurhe control A symphony listener up ahead threat
ens to complain to the motorrnan. And what have you got? 
Incipient chaos.

To meet this we may have to amend the Bill of Rights to 
include freedom ftf listening as well as freedom of speech Or 
congress might have to legislate headphones back into exist- 
ence ^ut a solution surely will be found. We're a great enough 
nation to tackle the pocket radio problem and lick it. *

So let us sing a song of sixpence, o pocket full of soap op
eras and Sinatra Let us sing of the golden future when we 
shall have, not only a chicken in every pot, but a radio in every 
pocket. Let us hail the bright new day when, in every country 
lane, the singing biicl will be drowned out by booqie-wooaie

(% News Behind the News

The National Whirligig
WASHINGTON 

By KAY TUCKER
TERMS^ The price Which the ‘ lit

tle people” ol Japan must pay for 
the climes of their fanaitical war 
lords and their spineless emperor 
will be terrific.

A translation of the surrender 
terms into cold, victorious language 
means that approximately 72.000,- 
000 people will be forced to grub 
for a living in an® area no larger 
than the state of Montana. The 
comparison becomes even more un
derstandable when it. is realized that 
large sections of the Japanese main

and the noisy dram a at the c.ty street will be  he.ahtened bO land-Honshu, Shikoku. Kyushu and
the endless emotional dilemmas of John's Other Wife Hokkaido—are ridged wl.u rugged.______________  j u i  e j i i i o u i i i e r  vvne. non-arable mountains.

Common Ground
By K. C. IIOII.ES World Today

Dividing Labor Properly
Material progress is dependent 

upon the proper division of labor. 
Almost everyone agrees with tlm. 
necessity of dividing labor. \Tb^v 
are all agreed that men coulcNdol 
subsist other than as mere animals 
If they were unable to exchange 
goods and services.

The Important thing . now has 
come to be the method by which 
labor shall be divided. We have 
two theories about the -proper 
method of dividing labor.

We have the political and labor 
union method of dividing labor. 
This is the arbitrary method. This 
is the method of force and coer
cion. Soiné of the coercion comes 
from restricting people from hav
ing the right to enter into com
merce, or to do certain kinds of 
work.

Note the endless disputes be
tween different labor union groups 
as to jurisdiction. These jurisdic
tional disputes simply mean that 
one group is trying to restrict an
other group from having the right 
to do certain kinds of work. This 
is a nice example of arbitrary divi
sion of labor. This kind of division 
of labor greatly reduces production 
and retards spiritual and material 
progress. It retards the spiritual 
progress of all those who combine 
to try to keep other people from 
competing. It demoralizes their 
character. They pay a terrific 
spiritual price for a little tempo
rary material gain. In the long run 
even they themselves do not gain 
materially because if their practices 
of dividing labor become universal, 
the whole of society suffers by re
duced production.

The government also is inlerfer- 
hig with the natural division of 
labor when it. in any way tries 
to set prices or lakes from one to 
give to another. Public education 
Is an artificial way of dividing | 
labor Under it the most ignorant | 
man has as much to say about who 
shall teach as the wisest man. And 
t|ve ignorant men invariably out
vote the wise men.
The Real (»vision of Labor

The real and oiij^ true method 
of dividing labor Is permitting ell 
ÿ«ople to enter into commerce 
taxd U> work at unylhing they are 
willing and capable of working at

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

He would be a man of small per- 
leptien who thought the defeat of 

could immediately transform 
the world into what Britain’s famous 
fighting man — Tommy Atkins— 
describes as a place fit for heroes to 
live in, and yet it strikes me that 
we are entitled to ehtertain a good
deal of optimism.

We stand at the gateway of a Japs “acquired by force” in the last

non-arable mountains
The “Land of the Rising Sun” will 

become a description of mockery un
der the conditions to be Imposed by 
the victors. The vast, prewar do
main which tile Nips seized com
prises territory four times as great 
fts the size of their future home
stead.

Whereas the population was only 
about 26,003.000 when Commodore 
Perry awakened the Japs from thein 
medieval slumber in H53. it has in
creased to its present figure under 
the militarists' constant demand for 
more cannon fodder.

Every acre of earth which the

new era, or it can be a nightmare 
of turmoil. It all depends on how 
we approach the problems of re
making our world, for that's what 
our task amounts to.

fifty years will be taken away from 
them, as it was taken from Ger- 
manv. Besides losing their holdings 
In China and the Southwestern Pa
cific. they must give up Korea.

It would have been a hopeless Manchuria, Formosa and the Pes-
undertaktng if Japan had been 
strong enough to stand the Allies 
off and force a compromise peace. 
That would have allowed the Jap
anese war-lords to make another 
attempt at conquest a generation 
hence — as we know from inform
ed sources they were planning to do.

However, with Nippon rendered 
impotent we shall have knocked out 
the last of the great powers which 
had the obsession of enslaving their 
fellow men.

The western world is free of Ger
many. which for generations was 
the chief force of evil in the occi
dent. Now we are about to rid the 
eastern world of Japanese aggres
sion. This double task had produced 
tremendous disorganization. It is 
resulting in great political and ter
ritorial changes.

Still, as I see it, this disorgani
zation is paradoxically all to the 
good- if we set about overcoming it 
in the right way. It means we are 
starting from scratch in our efforts 
to create a new peace structure. 
The pre-war world has been jum
bled up. and we have the unprece
dented privilege of reconstructing 
it on new and better lines. It's a 
situation which hasn’t existed be- 

since Adam.

Air-mindedness on the citizens' 
part, consistently maintained, is es
sential to keeping America first in 
peacetime and thus more secure 
against attack —San Antonio, Texas, 
Express.

cadores archipelago.

LIVING—The victims of the crim
inal outbreak whirh began with the 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor have 
a few' compensatory factors, how
ever. Luxuries will be few' and far 
between even for trie privileged 
classes, but their manner of foreign 
conauest and their Spartan mode 
of living will spare them absolute 
deprivation.

Stripping Hirohito of his stolen 
empire will not necessitate any great 
migration of peoples, for the Japs 
did not colonize the distant areas 
which their army conquered. It was 
one of the fatal mistakes which both 
the Nips and the Nazis made after 
their post-1900 expansion to unde
sirable sections of the earth's sur
face

Only a small percentage of Jap
anese followed the blood-red flag 
to overseas possessions. Fewer than 
100,000 natives, mainly office holders 
and troops, held Sway over 21.000.- 
000 Koreans. There was only a nom
inal number among the 5,009,000 
Formosans, and. except for occupy
ing forces, there were never more 
than two million among the 40,- 
000,000 inhabitants of Manchuria.

Indeed, it is probable that the 
leaders of an undersized postwar 
Japan will encourage their people 
to migrate to these erstwhile im
perial lands if they are acceptable 
to the new owners. Such a move
ment would relieve the pressure of 
population at home but this peace
time ix-netmtlon throughout the

Far East would always constitute a 
threat to the conquerors.

Even now the United Nations are 
worried by the approximately 500,- 
000 Japs whom we have by-passed 
in the jungles from the Solomons to 
the Philippines. If they “go native” 
and refuse to give, up. the Allies 
must track them down and either 
render them harmless or wipe them 
out

— /
POOD—The food problem will be 

acute for several years in a Japan 
no larger than and not so productive 
as Montana.

Indeed, tlielr stomach shortages 
may be a far more effective demili
tarizing factor than destruction of 
their fleet, their^air force and their 
factories. As our marines say so 
picturesquely, “ You can't win a he- 
man war on a diet of fish, rice and 
bamboo stalks.”

The home Islands of the enemy 
have never been self-sufficient In 
the production of even their scanty 
menus. In 1936, before the attempt 
to create a new Asiatic co-prosperi
ty sphere by the attack on China, 
the Japs grew only about eighty- 
seven per cent of their food re
quirements. .

They imported the balance from 
the areas which they will be forced 
to abandon. But even in defeat they 
may be permitted to import from 
these regions. As President Truman 
said, we do not intend to extermi
nate or starve the Japs.

Luckily for them, the Nips gre not 
meat eaters for religious ana other 
reasons. In peacetime they had on
ly 1,500.030 head of cattle as against 
an average total of 80.000.000 in the 
United States. But they can, after 
the ravages of war have been sof
tened. eke out some sort of an ex
istence on fish, ri(fe, grasses, vege
tables. etc.

They can probably step up cul
tivation to make up for that thir
teen ner cent lack in self-sufficien
cy. Peasant sons have provided 
most of the recruits for the army, 
navy and air force in the past, and 
their return to the good earth should 
increase the agricultural output.

It Is obvious that Japan will not 
be an ideal sort for a westerner after 
Admiral Halsey rides Hirohito’s 
horse down Tokyo's main stem. But 
the people will be able to get along 
according to their dim and drab 
lights.

So They Say
' If America has not lost the spirit 
of George Washington and Abra
ham Lincoln, her leaders will cease 
the cruel perfidy Of this war against
Japan.
—Tovohika Kagawa, Japanese so

cial reformer.

It is truly remarkable how ar- 
support the idea of streamlined 
government — and how Icily they 
regard any suggestion for reform 
within six months after taking Of
fice.
—Henry Steffens, former city 

comptroller of Detroit.

' TMs method permits all people to 
help establish values I makes 
jobs Interchangoble so t hat no 
man can haye a right or a privi- 

that others do not have.
This method of dividing labor is 

the Christian method. It is the 
method set down by the Declara
tion of Independence and the Ten 
Commandments. To the degree 
that it is practiced do we have 
growth, both spiritual and mater
ial. Our slow-down in material 
prosperity, our growth in unem- 

, ploymeM and ¡nubility to pay our 
1* • government expenses, and to a 

large decree if not entirely, our 
wars, are 'he result of our aband
oning this natural and voluntary 

M IIL&K fj'vtlviaineTelxSF and attempt
ing to substitute the arbitrary way 
of force.

Yes, there Is nothing more im
portant than that we come to 
learn the necessity of dividing la
bor voluntarily instead of by 
force eitherYy the government or 
hv labor unions.

Do vou know that — more than 90 
percent of the land area of Masa- 
rhusetta Is open rural country, 
even though this to the third most 
densely populated state In the Un
ion? '
—Falrhaven. Mas». Star.

JS2S5 W w -SU H *
every citizen rsherver—La Orande, Or«., Observer.

Peter Edson's Column:

A RUSSIAN TAKES A LOOK AT AMERICA

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — Arthur Blake 
hasn’t been ' slapped for some time 
now. But he never knows when one 
Is coming

Although he graduated with a B. 
K. in archeology from Columbia U„ 
Arthur's business Is mimicry. He 
can be Tallulah Bankhead, Bette 
Davis. W C. Fields. Ronald Colman. 
Carmen Mlrahda, Katharine Hep- 
bum or 85 other people at the drop 
oi a spotlight.

It pays him better than arche
ology In night clubs and on what 
Is left of the vaudeville circuits. 
But, says he, It’s a dangerous busi
ness. You never know how the cele
brities are going to -take it or who 
is going to slug him.

Take Hepburn for instance. Ar
thur says you can take her and 
keep her.

He went into his Hepburn rou
tine, with lots of ‘‘real-llys” and 
slinking in a Boston night club 
not so long igo. Katie was in the 
audience but she was the only one 
who didn't laugh.

Someone made the mistake of in
troducing Arthur to her, after the 
show She looked him over icily, 
said, "You have sulphuric acid in 
your ”eins instead of blood”' and 
then slapped him soundly.

Ronald Colman caught Arthur's 
impersonation of him in a New 
York night club.

“ He didn't seem to like it very 
well,” Arthur said. "I guess he fi
gured I didn't have enough twang 
in my voice.”
THEY CAN “TAKE IT”

Most of the celebrities, though, 
take and like it.

Charles Laughton told him:
“You’re a better me than I am."
One of his routines Is W. C. Fields 

and Mae West doing “Romeo and 
Juliet” . He prefaces the act say
ing silly: "There's a lot of- lines 
Shakespeare missed."

Mae herself thought it was hys
terically funny except that she ob
jected to bringing Shakespeare In
to a night club.

From archeology, Blake who looks 
like the late Laird Cregar, went to 
designing textiles lor Hattie Car
negie and amusing New York's 
.smart set at private parties with his 
impersonations. Mimicry has been 
his hobby since his school days back 
in Altoona, Pa., his home town.

One night Tallulah Bankhead and 
Sheila Barrett saw him at a party, 
took him aside and said he was 
good enough to get paid for hte act. 
He took them at their word and 
landed a job at $22.50 at’ the Torch 
Club in Atlantic City. From there 
he crashed the big time and now 
Ills paycheck at Hollywood's swank 
Trocadcro come* in four figures.
A CHUCKLE FOR BLAKE

Biggest chuckle Blake gets out 
of the whole thing is meeting peo
ple who gush:

"Now you naughty boy. don't you 
do an impersonation of me.”

Until FDR’s death, the President 
and Eleanor were two of Blake’s 
prize impersonations. Eleanor liked 
him so well she invited him to the 
White House a couple of times. But 
he hasn't done either of them since 
Roosevelt's passing.

He’s working on President Tru
man now but without much luck. 
"There's nothing to caricature,” he 
says, sadly.

Easiest celebrity to mimic, he

M O D ER N  PIED PIPER Illustrated by HOLLOWAY

ALMOST all of us are FAMILIAR wljji tha 
story of the Pied Piper of Hamelin, who cap

tivated the commuhity with his wltchln/i music 
and led all of the town’s children away never to 
be leen again.

V e regard it as only an interesting FAIRY 
T A L E — something that probably NEVER actually 
happened and certainly could not happen NOW.

But how ran we be so SURE that It oannot 
happen here?

Is it not a FACT that millions of people today 
are led astray by the magic phrases and promises 
Of indivtduals^s’ho set themselves up as leaders?

In our present-day society there are thousands 
of organizations and societies of all sorts whose 
leaders have attractive programs which usually 
promise something for NOTHING.

They meet with considerable SUCCESS in lead
ing people to believe In these programs, garnering 
money, prestige and political potfer on the basis of 
duolcus but glittering generalities which cannot 
stand INTELLIGENT examination.

S le of them have not advanced beyond the 
so.. <,ox stage, but others have large offices and 
trained staffs grinding out PROPAGANDA appeal
ing to the unthinking.

They' tell the people that they are going to da 
away with SIN oi* iiquor or poverty or ignorance 
or some other evil that has existed throughout 
human History.

ALL they ask Is that the people give them their 
financial and political support without examination 
or question, following them blindly on the basis of 
large promises, and the evils will be eradicated.

There Is a class of these modern Pled Pipers 
whose SOLUTION to all the social evils o.” the day 
is to turn over everything to the central govern
ment which will build alt houses, supply all jobs, 
RUN ALL industries and transportation, provide 
medical attention and olhetkvkse introduce a

Utopian state of affairs where there trill be ne 
more worrying or INSECURITY.

Such “solutions” art time that a handful of hu
man beings at the at of government poses as 

qpwire wisdom, Ingenu..y and initiative than aip the 
rest of the population put together. Will make lew 
mistakes and be more juet and unprejudiced.

They would lead the masses to betteve that by 
some MAGIC the affairs of society are better or-

V

V-u oo-dered when run by the few than by the rtiari;
Tney boldly call this freedom rjid DEI 

RACY Instead of giving it the correct ha
autocracy.

It Is assumed also, that this bureaucracy which 
Is celled gov . nment must be directed by one man 
supposedly MORE brilliant than all othem simply 
because of the position he occupies.

THIS was the assumption In Fascist Italy, Next 
Germany and other authoritarian states, and is the 
assumption ' behind the Russian axperlmeht anil 
many of tne organizations in this country.

Others of these Pied Pipers lead thair GUL
LIBLE followers to believe that there la 
great magic In mere legislation; that all you 
to do is to pass a law against or for this nr that 
and tha problem will be solved, experience to the 
■ hi. : u v notwithstanding.

Others contend that mere “pressure" 2t iuf- 
ffcUnt; that the sheer force ol NUMBERS will 
usher in paradise, on the false assumption that tha 
more people are for a thing, the BETTER It W/'

Do not follow the modern Pied Pipers, and If 1 
you do. It is unwise to do so UNTHINKINGLY.

THINK for yourself, question everything, EX
AMINE everything, accept nothing merely on 
some demagogue'll say-so.

Ddn't follow in the footsteps of the gullible 
children of Hamelin, CAPTIVATED by alogana 
ami catchwords of modern Pled Pipers.

We cannot remain free by surrendering our 
thinking faculty to others.

.Courtesy, The Pittsburgh Courier)

says, in Zasu Pitts. Toughest is 
Cary Grant, whose Cockney ac
cent has tripped up impersonators 
for years. His favorite is of a Frank 
Sinatra fan- club president.

Pork Is a satisfactory meat to 
cure because it contains a high pro
portion of fat which helps prevent 
the lean from hardening during the 
curing process.

'Old Blood and Guts' 
Kisses a Gi's Hand

NUERNBURG, Germany, Aug. 18 
—(A*)—The general with the varnish
ed helmet and tile starched back
bone kissed the corporal’s hand. • 

It happened so quickly that prob

ably few of the 10,000 01*1 saw It. 
One moment Gen. George 8. Patton. 
Jr., was shaking hands with Carp. 
Bray Walker and then “Old Blood
and Guts” bent over' and graciously 
bestowed the totally unexpected 
kiss. *

Walker was captain of Patton’s 
winning Third army team in the 
ETO track and field championships.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Washington Correspondent

(Peter Edson is on vacation) 
WASHINGTON. — Recently a 

young Russian officer who under
stood and spoke English was sent 
here on some serial mission. It was 
his first visit to America and his 
astonished reports of what goes on 
in the V. S. capital is still leaving 
his friends at home unbelieving.

He was most shocked at the way 
high ranking navy and army officers 
were treated so indifferently by the 
man in the street as they went 
about their dally business.

His most oft-reprated story is 
about the vice admiral who was 
riding to town on the' 16th street 
bus. He was amazed to see such 
a dignitary use the common car
rier in the first place. The bus was 
crowded and the vice admiral was 
herded In the rear like like the rest. 
He grabbed the handle on a seat 
which was occupied by two appren
tice seamen. They paid scant atten
tion to him and remained seated. 
The Russian was more surprised 
that the admiral didn't appear to 
mind standing.

Thfe pay-off came when the ad
miral wanted to get off. The bus 
had «topped at a comer which ap
parently was his destination and he

started pulling the buzzer cord vig
orously. The bus driver paid no at
tention. The cord got several more 
snappy tugs.

That did it to the driver. He 
hunched himself up from his seat, 
looked arejund elaborately and said 
In a loud, good-natured voice:

“ You're not on a ship, sailor I 
Pullin’ that cord won't get you off. 
I’ll leave you off at the regular 
bus stop which Is in the middle of 
the next block, nnd not before."

Everybody on the bus laughed, In- 
ehiding the c hastised admiral.
HOW TO GET A HOTEL ROOM

The one Incident the bewildered 
Russian could never figure out hap
pened while he was standing next 
to the desk of one of this city’s 
swankiest. hotels. It was Saturday* 
afternoon. A portly colonel hustled 
tip to the young woman clerk and 
politely Informed her he would like 
to have a room. When she-found 
out he didn't have a reservation 
she said she was sorry but nothing 
was available. He blustered, but 
she Interrupted with a curt repeat 
of what he had said and turned 
away.

The colonel had been gone hard
ly a second when a young Marjne 
officer candidate from Qaantico 
breeoed up.

“Listen, baby, this Is Important;

I’ve gotta have a room. How about 
It?”

The girl smiled and said she’d 
heck to see If there were any can- 

’ ellatiorM and returned with a 
double (fti the 10th floor.
REI) POINTS AND th e  
OPA "BIG KSOT”

Next _to where the Red officer 
was staying lived an important o f
ficial in the national OPA office. 
His comrade, who had lived there 
longer than he had. explained to 
him that t h ^  nelgjhhpr was a big 
shot Th The government charged 
with limiting the amount of food U. 
3. citizens could eat.

The Russian took a silent interest 
in the man, curious as to what made 
an American big shot tick. One 
day he was In a grocery store 
around the comer from where he 
lived, buying a half-dozen bottles 
of soda pop. of which he had be
come very fond- He watched open- 
mouthed as he saw his OPA 
neighbor come in. buy some meat 
and then proceed to haggle at some 
length with the butcher over how 
many red points he should give up.

When the OPA official left, the 
Russian asked the butcher If he 
.knety to whom he had been talking.

"I don’t care,“  he replied, “but I 
sure wish these guys would leam 
what rationing was all about.”

h t 
¡1*
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‘THANK GOD, ITS  OVER
!?

Yes, the war is over. Yes, it is natural that we should exult and celebrate.
But it is also a time f&r soul-searching thinking.

• A time to think of the men who are beneath crosses at Anzio, St. Lo, along 
the Rhine, at Iwo Jima and Okinawa.

A time io think of the men you won't see marching in victory parades. The 
over 300,000 wounded who are still suffering, still struggling to recover w hat'

& they gave up for us.

A time to thiik of the 7,000,000 men—sons, husbands, brothers, fathers, w(io 
are still thousands of miles, and weeks and months away from the ones they 
love. ■ )

V/e must—we will take care of our own—by buying another Victory Bond 
now—and continuing to buy them for as long as the need exists.

I . V' . ' * . N

Surely, you can see why the most important bonds you ever bought are 
the ones you buy now to complete the peace.

This is your biggest, and greatest chance io salute the brave men who 
fought and won this war for you.

Quality at Popolai- Prices
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Iron Men Talk It Over Tigers-Sens. 
Race Forming 
Down Streich

Major League
Standings

WASHINGTON, Auk. 16—<,V>— 
It’s probably “On to Tokyo” for 
b&»rball's major leaguers:

Warren Giles, genera.1 manager 
•f the Cincinnati Reds, suggested 
today as the games’s bigwigs went 
Into the second day of a major- 
minor meeting, that it would be 
a good idea for big leaguers to 
play in the Japanese capital on 
their contemplated Pacific tour.

Babe Ruth led a group of 
Ameican diamond stars to Tokyo 
about 20 years ago, and the Jap
anese, fond of baseball, long con
sidered Ruth just about the great
est thing that ever crossed the 
waters.
Secretary of Navy Porrestal and 

Adm. Chester W. Nimltz recently 
invited the big leaguers to send 
the World Series winner on a 90 
day tour of advanced Pacific bases 
Japan's surrender is not expected 
to make any change in these plans.

There could be no more advance 
base than Tokyo, Giles said.

The big leagues played the prin
cipal parts in yesterday's lengthy 
opening sessions. They cleared the 
way for returning war veterans to 
play in the World Series, pending 
approval by various leagues of this 
recommendation.

Today's the minor leagues will get 
down to their personal problem of 
reviving minor leagues which were 
discontinued during war time.

The minors had 42 leagues in op
eration In 1942 against only ten this 
year. Next season they hope to build 
back to their figure of three years 
ago. Many Of the 7,000 to 8,000 ball 
players now in service will be civi
lians by then.

Separate from yesterday’s routine 
discussions, Ernest Stewart, young-

Orleans Team Is 
Title Favorite

AUSTIN, Aug. 16—(JP)—The Je
suit high school Bluejays of New 
Orleans stood out today as the fa
vorites lor the American legion jun
ior baseball title of region six.

Last night they bombarded the 
Dallas Leopards with killing base 
hits, to win their second game of 
the series 9 to 1. They previously 
had deviated the Altus, Okla., Bea
vers 9 to 2. , "

The Beavers last night knocked 
the Albuquerque, N. M„ Cokes out 
of region six play, winning handily 
6 to l. This victory kept them in 
the running, despite yesterday’s loss 
to New Orleans. • *

Altus and Dallas meet In tonight’s 
single game. New Orleans has a 
bye. Whichever team wins tonight 
—Dallas or Altus—it • must defeat 
New Orleans twice Friday night to 
win thet ournament. This definitely 
put New Orleans ¡n a highly-lav- 
ered spot. One win Friday night 
will give the Biuejays the title.

By JACK HAND 
AP Sports Writer »

Ever since Dutch Leonard 
knocked Detroit out of the Ameri
can league pennant on the last 
day of the 1944 season' the Wash
ington knueklehall artist has 
pitched against the Tigers likr he 
owned them.

Leonard has trimmed the Ben- 
gals four straight, counting that 
fateful 4-1 job last October 1 af
ter he had been propositioned by 
a gambler looking for a sure thing. 
Dutch slatnmed down the phone 
and went out to hang a hex on the 
motor city that hasn’t been brok
en yet.

Non that the race is showing 
signs of developing into a Tigers- 
Benators scrap down the stretch, 
Leonard's spell over the O’Neill 
clan promises to cause nightmares 
for Detroit boosters.

Opening a vital four-game stries 
at Briggs' stadium yesterday with 
a brilliant 8-0 shutout of the league - 
leaders behind Leonard’s four-hit 
throwing. Washington must be re
cognized as a serious threat to the 
pace setters.

Ossie 31uege’s Nats are only 2 'i 
games back of Detroit with 48 to 
play and have beaten the front run
ners eight out of 14 times Eight 
more meetings between the two 
contenders, three in the next three 
days in the Tigers' home lair, may 
tell the pennant story.

Steve O'Yell sent Jim Tobin af
ter the Senators in the series open
er but they whacked his "nothing 
hall" for eight hits and seven runs 
in four innings. Leonard fared only 
31 men in notching his 14th suc
cess of the season.

The Chicago White Sox. who have 
won 10 of their last 14, also are 
advancing in the race, occupying 
third place 5H games off the pace. 
Although generally overlooked by 
most abservers, Jimmy Dykes is 
getting steady pitching again and 
the club is making a final move to 
regain the lead it held until late 
May.

Bill Dietrich stripped Boston. 5-1, 
in the first of two and Orval Grove 
bettered the joby by blanking the 
Red £ox, 11-0 in the other half. ,

Cleveland edged into the first di
vision for the first time on Steve 
Gromek's 15th win, an 8-3 job over 
Philadelphia, while St. Louis bump
ed off New York. 10-4. Red Ruffing, 
who had won his first three starts 
for the Yanks since his release from 
the army, was the loser. It was a 
sixth straight loss for the Yanks 
who fell to fifth and only a game 
out of sixth.

Chicago’s Cubs tore Brooklyn 
apart with a 20-6 barrage that all 
but exploded the Dodgers pennant 
dreams. Two homers by Paul Gil
lespie, one with the sacks loaded 
in the first inning, set the pace for 
the Bruins. Hanx Borowy coasted 
to his third decision.

The defending champion St. Louis

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Spoils Editor

TULSA, Aug. 15 (Special»—For 
many years, the name “Tulsa” has 
been svuonoymous with “oil,” but 
back seat to football since the ad- 
back heat, to football since the ad
vent of Henry Frnka, athletic di
rector and head football coach of 
the Golden Hurricane—Tulsa uni
versity^ pride and joy.

In an atmosphere of suspense, 
brought about by the nearness of 
long-awaited V-J day. the second 
annual University of Tulsa coach
ing school opened here yesterday 
with over 100 coaches, players and 
writers attending.

Such big names as Jeff Cravath, 
University of Southern' California 
mentor, Bo McMillen pilot of the 
Indiana university football fortunes, 
Maurice (Skip) Palrang. Boys Town 
high school mentor. Henry Iba. Ok
lahoma A. and M. oasketball- tutor 
Hub McQuillen, line coach at Texas 
Christian university, Dell Morgan, 
Texas Tech head football coach, 
and many others make an impres
sive array of coaches who are here 
to lecture and demonstrate the fam
ed “T" formation.

However, the most startling reve
lation to come to this writer's ears 
was the statement by Johnny Gar
rison, who tutors the Electra Tig
ers, to the effect that he will have 
every one of his starters trom last 
years' football team back this year- 
and will have lost only one man 
of his entire squad, and that man 
is being replaced by an experienced 
boy who was ineligible .n 1944

Think it over. Harvester fans. 
Pampa's opening game is With Elec
tra. September 15 at Harvester 
park.

To add insult to injury, three of 
those starters were all -district men. 
and six of them have four years 
of high school football behind them. 
In the words of Otis Coffey. Har
vester coach, “ they may beat us but 
they will know that they had a fight 
on their iiands."

Getting back to the coaching, 
school. Jovial Jeff Cravath, in the 
opening remarks of his Monday lec-

-have given It. He said thev thought Itanies ol Aug. 15. 
of wining too much more than they AMERICAN LEAi 
thought of developing their boys Teams—
both physically and mentally. jDetroit .................

“There is too much of a hostile Washington . .. .
attitude between coaches,” the USC : Chicago .......
mentor continued. “ I have no use Cleveland ...........
of a coach who will criticize an- New York .........
other coach in front of his players St. Louis .......
or anyone else. He should have Boston ... .........
nothing but praise for his rival." Philadelphia 

"His Job is to teach his players NATIONAL, LKAt
to have courage of their convictions. Chicago . . ----
and he will never be able to do that St. Louis ............
by constant criticism of his foe ' ( Brooklyn ...........

Cravath drew a shamefaced laugh New York .........
from his audience in the opening Pittsburgh 
lecture when he innocently asked Boston . . . . . . . . . .
if anyone saw the Iowa pre-flight [Cincinnati 
team play last year. , Philadelphia . . . .
The roam was packed with coaches 

and players from other schools ai d 
also quite a number of University 
of Tulsa players who hestitatingly 
raised their hands in answer to Cra- 
vath's question

These boys had really seen Iowa 
.pre-liight play. They had taken a

Rick Ferrell (left) 38-year-old catcher of Washington Sena
tors, playing his 16th year in major leagues, being congratulated 
by Ray Schalk, former White Sox backstop, for breaking record 
for games caught in lifetime. Former record of 1721 was 
established by Schalk during his 17 years in the majors. Rick 
eq dal led this mark July 5. and is now setting a new mark 

r  every time he catches. MEMPHIS. Aug 16-bP>—Little
Ben Hogan is returning to the golf
ing wars, but Byron Nelson is still 

I “ Mr. Big” to the boys who dig di
vots for gold.

The professional troupers heard 
of Hogan's release lrotn the army as 
they prepared to open play in the 
S13.333 Memphis open, starting to-

i day.
Their .general reaction was: 
“That's great He'll make the 

j lournaii.eiitj» tougher. But beat Nel- 
son? No one is going to do that to- 

i day. not often. Not even Hogan." 
Hogan is entered here.

COMPLETE SELLOUT 
MILWAUKEE. Aug. 15—(AP)—Early 

shoppers had cleaned out L. W. 
Musch's meat counters when an el- 
derty woman entered the market. 

'Have you any beef?” she asked. 
"No, I’m sorry,1 Musch said. x

defending against Archie Moore in 
Cleveland next week? Whutever 
happened to the duration?”Sports Round-Up
SHORTS AND SHELLS

Carolina football fans are tout
ing a lineman who they say will re
mind you of Herman Hickman. He's 
Fred Augst. Jr., a 210-pound, five- 
loot-four lineman who plays for 
Wake Forest. . .  . We’ll wait and see 
If he can equal Herman—either on 
a football field or at the dinner 
table.

“ No, I'm sorry”
“ Any lamb?”
"No. I’m sorry.”
“ I just wanted to hear you say, 

that,”  the woman Aald. “ I don’t have 
any red points.”

The Japanese costumes and masks 
for tragedy are preserved as tem
ple treasures and ugf‘ among the 
roost beautituj' stage costumes ever 
made.

Barbed wire a was invented by 
Joseph (Hidden in 1867.Wm. T. Fraser & Co.

Tbe INSURANCE Men
Automobile, Compensation, Fini and 

Liability Inaurane«
U t W. Kingsmill Pbone 164*

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Banl 
Pbone 1482 for appointment

have been where the going was re- f^iy Zimmerman, the first sacker 
ally tough — or maybe it's just that w,u< became a “ holdout when the 
Hughey wasn't in shupe to stand' Gianto r*cent’*  ̂ boiight l̂ilm from 
watching a dub like the Phils: . . .  *' " ”
Some of the tough decisions that will 
have to be made at meeting of the 
International Olympic executive 
committee in London, starting Sun
day. are what to do about Russia 
if that country should apply for 
membership and what's the status of 
nations which became Axis puppets 
during the war. . . . When the 
American Olympic committee met 
here Tuesday it was strongly in 
favor of resuming the games in 
194C, if possible.

est American league umpire, dis
closed that he has been “ fired” by 
Will Harridge, league president. 
Rarely if ever before has a big lea
gue umpire been dismissed during 
the season.

Stewart told a reporter that Har
ridge contended he had caused dis
sension and was disloyal to some 
other umpires and the league.

The reason fer his dismissal. 
Stewart said, revolved about his In
terest in trying to obtain higher 
salaries for umpires.

Japan liad a prewar fishing fleet 
o f more than 3CO.0OO vessels.

D r . W m .  R . B a lla r d
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
S14 W. Francis Phone 1721

When You Need Repairs
Have it done by skilled hand« aoch aa 

onra at a co*t aa low as.ourat

BoB CLEMENTS
TAILORING AND ARMY STORK 

11« W . Porter Phone 1342
Cardinals lost more ground when 
they split a twi-night pair in Phi
ladelphia. bowing to the Phillies. 
8-5. but bouneng back for an even 
break. 7-0, on Rookie Glen Gard
ner's fir3t big league start As a re
sult of the day's action Chicago's 
lead measures 6 games.

Pittsburgh advanced to within a 
game of fourth-place New York by 
outslugging the Giants. 11-9. and 
then easing out a 3-2 second game 
share on Nick Strincevich's four- 
bio«' chucking.

Cincinnati continued its weary 
eastern tour, dropping its 12th and 
13th in a row in Boston. 10-5, and 
13-3, Tommy Holmes of the Braves 
lilt two over the wall to take the 
major home run lead with 20.

FULTON LEWIS, JR
Mutual CommentatorDixie Radio Shop

Bring your radio in and let
us give you a free estimate. 

Tubes Checked Free. 
Prompt Service.

Let us convert your battery 
radio to electricity.

Pickup and delivery on 
large sizes.

112 E. Francis Pampa
Charles Koenig Phone 94iU

THIS STEED REALLY 
HAS HORSE SENSE

SHELBY, N. C. (/P)—Alton White, 
16. of Cliff8ide. was riding home 
late at night when his horse stepped 
into a hole and fell, breaking the 
boy’s right leg. •

After staying companionably close 
to the injured lad for several ours 
while the boy tried to make some
one hear his cries for help, the 
horse galloped to the White home 
and stamped, whinnied and snort
ed until he aroused the household.

He then led help to the boy.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Al Buck, New York 'Post. “What

ever happened to the duration 
heavyweight title Jimmy Bivins isNo reservation necessary, lu 

Far schedule information jfl
Mon., Wed. & Fri 
6:00 to 6:15 P. M.

Sponsored by 
GUNN-HINERMAI

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
W IR IN G

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
C IT Y  E LE C T R IC  CO.

920 Alcock St.
Office Ph. 27 Night Ph. 228J

Phone 871 ' 1 ®  I P S
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

RED RYD ER Burning of StakeCarrying On BY LESLIE  TU R N En BY FRED H A RD M A N
HERE ß  WHITE HAN, 
CHIÉF Pi,'IK CLOUD-' 
INDIAN EOT S E T T ' 

■5Î Avi AY UTyZJ/ I

THIS IS Th’
1

-ÄWANT.'>
1*P BE H0ROREP TO HAVE YOU MILITARY 

SECURITY POLICE AS ÖUESTS AT AY 
\ BR0ADCA5T...Y0U CAN CONTIMUE i-  
\ YOUR (JUESTIONWÓ LATER.’ / v

MÈ— 7 i i u

...THE SWEETHEART y  YOUR B-20 S WASTER X 
O f a.l.J0e-RtSINCi /  HU6E DEMOLITION BONBS 
SUMSWNE M HONOR-1 ‘ NEAR KAM0SHIMA, FLED 
i  ABLE PERSON! 1  SOUTH AND DROPPED SMALL 

r~  . , '  \ FIRE BOMBS MILES FROM
W F ^ y  (• I A \  THE NEAREST VILLA«! , 

W  '  V /  :)  \  FUEL FOR TH0U6HT-vf

...DUMP YOUR BOMBS, 62T COUNT THE COST! 
IT WAS HIOH YE STERPA V, DUE TO 51 BOMBERS 
m M H a  BEINó PESTROYEP! ■

[ thet WONT 
I S it AMT •' 
PA AAKtiN' 
A TORCH 

OUTA
r -  f l «

2W WE HELP RED-HEAD FRIEND- 
. iT - .r  K  AVER ’ WE GET CLOSE60Ü ' V ? sort- - 
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COMM V,-

INJUNS-I’A COx ia
^liquidait: o n e .*

F?HUS.USIM6 A SCRIPT PASSED BY SHI 
u CENSORS, A.:i9 WITH MILITARY SECU* 
PRESENT, TIMA SENDS MORE VALUABLE

How Reassuring A Veritable Love MatchBY M ER R ILL  BLOSSE«

G osh .laro , im ch ao  you feel Ì
THAT WAY ABOUT HER ! J

FR EC K LES  AN D  HIS FRIEN DS
YAK»Y*JC.Are  you jealous of

MSS (CAY, HILDA? r
i T ' i  m i g h t yW ell , don 't b e : shucks,

TAKE aw ay  HER PERSON
ALITY, SWELL FIGURE, 
CHARM AND BEAUTY, AND 
WHAT'S SHE GOT L EFT ?
\  NOTHING !  j —

: N O T E  
F U M -

TiMierRwoiF 
McHCWUL 

£  -  WRIT 
5Y . .

\ h a n d ! !

¿L, UJtiiYVVH-' t© &XXjI
V ujc4-di>v.
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«MA' -4*^

T U ' GfWsiPEt>T SPECTACLE O ' TM 
A G E *  - G O N E  U P  T H 'C R E E K ! !
JE S T  DCCL'.C ONE SILLY CYM_ 
P E F O O Z E S  T 'M A R P Y  A  M AN 
S H E  H A T S .  W E  iS  C H EA TED  
O U T  O F  A
good __)-------------------- r s

■~X-i TIME !! H

H A R P  O N  U S  
A W R IG H T .B U T  . 
JE S T  TW irKCO' 

H O W  HORKifcLE 
%---------V  ‘THIS'LL

on,
HOW

MAYBE
TH’ CATFliH 

EYEBALL  
RING !»

Unflattering Him By V. T. HAMLIN
T  lOOk .LARCKAN̂
\ vve (v'.a o e  t h is

V3UY, i ARRAn G€ME:NT
a n d  :  APCXRE Ci AT£ ON the OF

yO -;« L>’ ^es^A V O IR U JP O IS !■ I IN M B  ;

^t h a t 's  T h ’  vfav w e \ v ’ k n O\
Fiö ä ERED IT -----  >

OOOUA WAS TO STAY 
C l o s e  t o  b r o n s o n  
w h i l e  i  l o o k e d  v  
k  AFTER YOU.'

AS LON* AS WE CAN 
. HANG ONTO THIS HUNK 
\  O ’ DECK- I HOPE y

\ OOOLA an d  d o c  l

With Majar HoopleOUR BOARDING HO IjS E ______
EGAD, NAARTHAM. DREAD TO 
MOUTH THE YUORD O, BUT X 

FEAR FATHER- VS ^
«SUSCEPTIBLE TO THE ,
VI/ILES OF YOUR SEAMSTRESS.1 

\NHAT TO D O / — ■ MOtJEV 
ATEMPTlMG TARGET FOR.

an y  p e t t ic o a t /-**' h o w  
CAN) X BREAK. THE
spell shall x y  %

i— K i d n s d -P  h i m . ?  * ____y  -  y .

HOW LONG 
DO YOU THINK 

WE CAN 
i HOLD OUT?

YOU'RE ALWAYS TAKING 
60VYS FOR O0TTHIMK.VMG 

k THE OYILS -**- WELL, POP 
\ IS YOUR BABY, AMD X'M. 
I  A S UfhCOMCERMED AO 
^  A  STEAtA -  SHOVEL. 
f  SPECTATOR/-*— BUT i  
>  MY GUESS IS SHE * 

WOULDN'T GO WITH HIM 
. IN THE LAST LIFEBOAT 
s? - y  FROM 'A  SINKING

ROOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

Remember me from lant year? I’m that little ehrlmp who 
had never eaten Wheatiee before.”

rr eaten Wheatie* before? Try fruit, end Wheatiee, "Breakfan
SVMIM^

I  KM \  A LUCKY GUY i! B VCfcLL S t HNWXtO 
TOMORROW .
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Floor Covering 
Devised To Keep 
Roaches Away

NFW YORK. Aug. lft-A  new 
flooring, to which roaches are ex
ceedingly allergic. Is reported in 
Business Week's Aug. 11 issue. 
Whether the flooring gives them a 
"hot foot," tastes bad. (roaches are 
constantly licking their feelers), or 

them acute indigestion, be- 
of the proximity of the 

moist belly to the floor, is 
known, butt he fact remains 
go away from it as fast as pos-

“Incorporating finely divided cop
per powder in magnesium oxychlo
ride cement used as a floor covering 
may reduce the loss of millions of 
dollars caused annually in the 
United States by these pests," the ' 
article explains.

“The cement, developed by Dear 
S. Hubbell, a senior fellow at the i 
Mellon Institute of Industrial Re- j 
search. Pittsburgh, and called ‘Hub- ! 
bellite,' can be applied, three-six
teenths too one-quarter of an inch 
in thickness, on any floor surface, j 
including wood.

“After a three-weeks 'setting' | 
state, the cement has been found j 
to be not only an efective rcpellant 
to cockroaches, but also to have a j 
lethal effect upon bacteria, yeast I 
and molds.

"Discovery of the cement's re- J 
pellency to roaches was. in fact, in- | 
cidental to * Hubbell's quest for a j 
floor covering for restaurants, hotel I 
kitchens, dairies and food estab- | ________
lishments. which would kill b a c - ] H P T ( j N  C L O S E '
teria and mold. Tried out in the ^  '
kitchen of a Cleveland hotel, the 
Hubbellite cement fulfilled all ex
pectations Days later, the hotel 
kitchen employees happily noted 
the departure of roaches against 
which they had warred unsuccess
fully for years.

"Prank O. Hazard of Wilmington 
college then conducted exhaustive 
tests'of Hubbellite's effect on roach
es. His findings confirmed the ex
perience of the hotel kitchen in Cle 
veland.

----- — T H E  P A M P A  N E W S * -

COW. M g  1Y MCÄ «»V IC E . MC. T. M. «IC , U, ». PAT. O TT.
ff/ s-

“Bill's a nice hoy, but remember, if you should have a 
little quarrel, call me up right away—I wish lie weren’t 

so used to shoo lino Jan « !“

Maybe Churchill 
Is Glad Signing 
Was by Alllee

j The reaction to the boundary- 
drawing at Potsdam by an old timer 

I who saw it done twenty-six years 
“The studies made with the roach (ago must be that there is nothing 

repellant_ flooring do not prove new about it. "Big” men have been
such a flooring will prevent roach 
infestation, since it is possible for 
the vermin to travel around the 
walls. Tests do show that such 
flooring will reduce roaches to a 
minimum

'•The mixture is aplled in much 
the same manner as ordinary ce
ment. However, its physical charac
teristics more closely resemble those 
associated with plastics. Its strength

drawing and redrawing the bounda
ries of Poland for five hunted 
years. Germany was chopped down 
in the Hundred Year’s war and half 
her cultivated land went waste; her 
population was reduced by from one- 
third to one-half. German troops 
have held triumph in French and 
Russian capitals, French marshals 
in Russian and Austrian capitals,

is said to exceed that of Portland j ? U S S 1 ® T 1  generals in German and 
cement, yet it is quite resilient and capitals, over and over
can be deformed considerably with 
out cracking. It Is extremely ad
hesive.”

Waco Workers Sign 
CIO Railway Contract

WACO. Texas, Aug. 16.—(/P>— 
Waco members of the United Trans
portation Workers Union (CIO) 
last night agreed to a contract o f
fered by the Texas Electric Railway 
company in line twith action taken 
by employes in other Texas cities 
served by the lines.

The contract provides for a five- 
cent an hour wage increase, a ilnc- 
and-one-half hour work day six 
d.iys a week with time and a half 
for overtime and a week's paid va
cation for men employed a year or 
more.

Lend-Lease Projects 
To Be Consummated

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16—(/P>— 
All lend-lease projects based on war 
needs will be brought to a close “as 
rapidly as possible," the government 
announced today.

Leo T. Crowley, foreign economic 
administrator, whose agency admin
isters lend-lease, said a statement 
that lend-lease would be limited 
to nations aiding in the problems of 
redeployment of U. S. military for
ces.

again. National and provincial cap
itals in Europe are littered with 
monuments of triumph, or the ruins 
or records of monuments of tri
umph, left temporarily behind by 
alien conquerors.

The Stalin-Truman-Churchill-At- 
tlee terms for Germany have a cer
tain value in that they are terms 
at all — value in the sense that 
agreement, even unfavorable, is bet
ter than no agreement at this stage 
between victorious powers. Beyond

under apy leadership without being 
labeled dangerous and marked for 
suppression by the military govern
ment responsible for order there? 
I submit that in all recorded his
tory no scheme has ever been okay
ed that had less likelihood of suc
ceeding.

Add to this the declared plan to 
keep the Germans on a subsistence 
level defined (if this can be called 
definition) as a “modest European 
standard of living." Who is going 
to inventory that standard in each 
case— (is it to be Russian or west- 
em-European or southern-Euro- 
pean) — and decide in each case 
how much Germans, individually and 
collectively, may have of what, be
fore the rest is taken away from 
them to go to someone else (to 
whom, not clearly defined.) Who is 
going to make the Germans pro
duce more than that standard so 
that there will be anything left to 
go to their conquerors? And how?

Old Man History teaches that you 
can't liquidate a nation and at the 
same time maintain that nation. 
You can't reduce a people to slave 
status and at the same time require 
of them the ambition and respon
sibility of free people. Old Man His
tory knows only one way of suc
cessfully conquering a people, and 
that is by absorbing them into the 
conquering body. Far better for the 
world, for Europe and for the Ger
mans it would be if, instead of all 
this fantastic scheming, Germany 
were simply divided now, definitely, 
between her conquerors, and herthat .it is impossible for any analyst , _  , . ,  .. _______ _

who takes history history and hu- ^  made parts of thelr P00” 1? 
man motives into his reckoning to Note this: Soviet Rusisa has noth

ing to lose if and when such a 
scheme of remaking Germany flops. 
Britain, however, loses her basis of 
British statesmanship for Europe 
over five centuries: that of nations 
that offset one another >  Europe 
British history will hold Churchill 
responsible for backing Russia so 
full out i.) the war and to such an 
extreme that German arms were 
utterly destroyed. But Attlee’s is the 
official signature on the document 
whi-h is certainly the death knell 
of the German nation and which

believe that the territorial and econ 
omic carving out of Germany will 
work.

The trouble with punishing a na
tion is that when a nation has 
reached the point where it surren
ders unconditionally for punish
ment it has already ceased to ex
ist as a nation. People—miserable, 
distraught, impoverished people— 
not a national unity — are then 
subjected to what is supposed to 
accomplish two purposes: (1) Repay 
the victors and innocent bystanders

(called reparations), (2) Discipline 
the defeated people who were so 
vicious as to resort to war, so that 
hey will come back into world so

ciety as a nation—and a good na
tion.

One could raise minor points of 
ridicule about the Potsdam deal. 
For instance, aftev President Tru
man has announced that the United 

| States wants neither a dollar nor 
1 an inch, vhe German gold caches 
found in the western zone become 

I United States property — an un
precedented act of self-abnegation 
by our allies! But after all Russia 

(/Pi— and Britain want American goods 
Price controls went off yesterday rather than gold, and the German 
on scores of consumer items, but the j gold hoards are but a drop in the 
OPA said controls would remain on | bucket compared to credit provided

, .. , . . , puts Russia into permanent domi-ln some measure for their hurt» £ ftnce on lhc European continent.
unless American military force

Price Controls Are 
Removed Wednesday

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.-

major cost-of-living items.
Controls were removed from jew

elry items, sports equipment, toys 
selling at retail for 25 cents or less. 
Cigaret lighters, pipes, some photo
graphic apparatus, clothes pins and 
notions

The OPA also suspended, effec
tive immediately, price controls on a 
number of luxury furs and fur 
garments.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 268

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Olven in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat 
tofactory CRETNEY'8.

so bountifully by the Bretton Woods 
arrangement.

But let's get away from minor 
points to fundamentals. The Ger
mans. sixty odd millions of whom 
still exist, are left a people with
out a national frame, under five or 
more governments (Russia, British, 
American, French and Czech —pos
sibly others all labeled “ tempor
ary” ). Each will have its own edu
cational bias and direction. Yet they 
are told that when they become re
educated again they will be eligible 
for nationhood again — in fact, 
that is what they are told to work 
.for. Now, just jvhere is going to 
arise the unifying core of nation
hood for the Germans? How can any 
movement to make the Germans a 
nation again spring up anywhere
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should some day challenge that— 
which God forbid!

Maybe Churchill, who did not be
come the king’s first minister to 
liquidate the empire, is glad the sig
nature is Attlee's!

In view of the "hard peace terms" 
endorsed by the Big Three, one won
ders, however, why Henry Morgen- 
thau was not made secretary of 
state instead of let out of the cabi
net!

(Copyright. 1945)

One Man Killed, Two 
Injured in Accident

TEMPLE, Aug. 16—WP)—One rail
road worker was killed and two oth
ers were injured when a handcar on 
which they were riding was de
railed in the Santa Fe north yards 
here Tuesday.

R. D. Hansiey, Sr.. 55, Santa Fe 
railroad section foreman was killed. 
Survivors Include a daughter. Mrs. 
Edwina Belle Anderson of Lubbock.

BROOKS SERVICES HELD
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 15.—(Al— 

Requiem high mass was conducted 
here at 7 o'clock yesterday morning 
for the Rev. Robert M. Brooks. 68, 
8 J.. chairman of the classical lan
guages department at Loyola univer
sity. who died yesterday. IJe was 
born in Oalveston, Texas.

The body was to be taken to 
Grand Coteau for burial in the Je
suit cemetery.

Atfva

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

t it go! Th«reH be
tr:

Wath and LubricafeWith 
the b«*t—  Phillip* 64.
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Jurors Return 
Guilty Verdict 
Against Petain

PARIS, Aug. lft—</P)—The ufe of 
aged Marshal Petain was placed 
squarely in the hands of Gen Char
les deOaulle Tuesday when the 
French high court of Justice found 
the former Vichy chief of state 
guilty of collaboration with the 
enemv and sentenced him to death.
. Presiding Judge Paul Mongibeaux 

expressed the court's wish that the 
death sentence not be carried out. 
This means that the decision regard
ing Petain's execution rests with 
DeOaulic. president of the French 
provisional government.

Persons-In the courtroom close to 
DeGaulle, a former protege of Pe
tain, said DeGaulle was almost cer
tain to commute the sentence to life 
imprisonment. Petain was once Dc- 
Gaullt's regimental commander.

The special tribunal of three 
judges and a 24-man jury, also sen
tenced Petain, former chief of the 
Vichy state, to ' national indignity” 
and ordered confiscation of all of 
his property.

The sentence was pronounced 
shortly after 4 a. m. today after a 
deliberation of seven hours, end
ing a 20-day trial which ranks 
among the most sensational in 
French history.

Judge Mogibeaux. reading the 
lengthy judgment, reviewed acts of

-tHURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945.
collaboration by the Vichy govern
ment with Germany and placed the 
responsibility at Rktain's feet. The 
court also held Petain guilty of plot
ting to overthrow republican Prance. 
Mongiueaux said Petain Instituted a 
"veritable regime of terror” in 
France.

Impeccable in his Marshal's uni
form, Petain had risen in the pris
oner dork Just before the case went 
to the jury and declared emotion
ally : “On the threshold of death I 
swear I always served France.” Ap
plause echoed through the crowded 
little courtroom.

Speaking slowly. Petain said also 
in his final plea: “My thoughts, my 
only thought, was to remain with 
the people of Prance as I promised, 
instead of abandoning them in their 
agony." .

---------------♦ ---------------
The Federal Reserve System was 

inaugurated in 1914.

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigerator Service 

Domestic Service 
413 Buckler pho. 554

NOW
SHE SHOPS 
“CASH AND C A R R Y

Without Painful Backacha
.t in «  backach«

quickly, one« they discover that the real
Many sufferers ralieve nagging I

causa of their trouble nay be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature’s chief way qf tak

ing the excess adds and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about I  
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
maycause nagging baekaehe.rheumaticpains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting nnd burning some, 
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, n stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s giva 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubos flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

N O N - R A T I O N E D  I

S A N D A L S
For Women and Children H f l B

4

Formerly $2.49 Values
Colors
WHITE 
RED 
GREEN 
BROWN

.

Women's Sizes 4 to 9 
Children's Sizes 6 to 12, 12Vi to 2

Every Pair Musi Go!

SPECIAL WASHINGTON 0. P. A. RELEASE NO. 107

SHOE RELEASE
500 PAIRS

Men’s & Women’s
DRESS SHOES

500 pairs of ALL LEATHER 
men's and women's dress shoes 
taken from our regular slock of 
RATIONED SHOES and re* 
duced for this special selling to 
$3.50. Women's sizes 31 to 9. 
Widths AAA to C. Men's sizes
6 to 12.

N FREE
to $4.98
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